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Hagaman Bridge Bill
Passed the Senate

School News

NEW GRETNA BOY
•'
TO BE NEW CASHIER
OF BEACH HAVEN BANK

LOCAL NEWS

The Week's Doings of
The State Legislat

Report of Tuckerton School for
Month of February.
Elect Officers. Inatituaion Will Open
GRADE I—Enrollment 28; attend>-«:«>::*:>:>:»:»::*!«*:>::*:>:»::*:>:!»"»::«*™*n*:>::«»:>:>:;«
About May 1.
ance 77 per cent; Honor Roll—Edith Full moon today, March 4.
several days at Mrs. Iron's 'former
Applegate, Carrol Coz, Almede Falk-'
home on South Green street, on ac- The Board of Directors of the Beach
Gives Power to Highway Commission Club Dinner will not take place Thurs- in burg, Elisabeth GaskiU, Viola
Haven National Bank, on Thursday
Easter
is
the
next
big
event
on
thi
count
of the death of her mother.
to Take Over Ton Bridgca
New Jersey Passes Beer Bill; Signed
day, March 11th, which date the din- Bartlett, Chas. Mathis, Franklin calendar.
elected the following officers:
republic. The resolution was first r t - i
Senator Barry T. Hagaman Hags ner was last adjourned to.
Pharo; Visitors 14; Teacher, Miss
by the Governor
William
L.
Butler,
President.
ferred to the committee on federal?
Miss
Minnie
Honer
entertained
a
man, of Ocean County, hag pul
Reed.
The
New
Jersey
Senate
late
TuesIt is impossible to fix a definite
relations, but was brought out after
Another snow on Sunday. Some number of young friends Friday even- 'Charles W. Beck, Vice-President.
through tha Senate his bill permitting
day night passed by a vote of 12-9 an earnest plea by Mr. Donovan.
date, but if conditions get better; it GRADE II—Enrollment 82; attend- winter!
Maja Leon Berry, chairman Execuy r. Do
ing.
the State to take over toll bridges
the
compromise
beer
bill
providing
for
ance
78
per
cent;
Honor
Roll—Wiltive Committee and General Counsel.
Senator Whitney's
y bill passed by
by •
within its borders, as it is taking ovei will be held the first chance.
manufacturing,
/Selling
and
[
transmer
Rossel,
Randal
Stevens,
James
They will give enough notice in adh Senate
S t Tuesday afternoon, auJames Ernest Cramer, a former
Boys and girls have had more coastthe
Eldredge Mott, Jr., is ill at his home
those across the Delaware between
porting
of
beverages
containing
not
Morrison,
Lois
Biehop,
Julia
Morris;
vance
to
allow
all
to
come
who
wish.
New
Gretna
boy,
was
elected
cashier.
ing
this
winter
than
they
are
likely
thorizing
the
transfer
of
$760,000
of ~i
with rheumatism. .
New Jersey and 'Pennsylvania. The
more than 3 and one-half per cent,
The dinner was to have been held in visitors 4; Teacher, Mrs. Morrison.
Mr. Cramer has had twelve years'
to get again in a dozen years in any
railroad taxes to the general state '
measure is intended to provide for
alcohol by volume.
GRADE
III—Enrollment
28,
attendone winter.
fund, drew the fire of the Democratic
the purchase of the bridge across Bar Toms River.
Mrs. Frank B. Gooch and sister, banking experience and up to the
ance 87 per cent; Honor Roll—Thos.
The measure, which passed the
negat Bay at Seaside Park, that
Miss Marion Leake have returned- present time has been connected with house last week, went thru the Sen-minority when brought up in the
Allen, Robert Pharo, Samuel Stevens,
the
Bank
of
North
America
in
PhilaREPUBLICANS
HEAR
Andrew Jackson DeVoe, of Hacken after spending several days in PhilaHouse Tuesday night. The bill w»«
•cross Great Egg Harbor Bay, beDorothy Bird, Marion Crowley, Arate Tuesday night alfter references lost by a vote of 28 to 27. Mr. Hershdelphia.
THOMPSON TALK villa Homer, Olive Parker, Ethelyn sack, predicts another blizzard, how- delphia and vicinity.
tween Somers Point and Ocean City
had
been
made
made
to
the
State
senMr. Cramer was selected from a
field served notice that he will have
and that between Manahawken and
Pharo, Elisabeth Rossel, Gadys Mott. ever he didn't predict the last one, so
ate in 1863 condemning President the bill brought up again next week.
Long Beach.
The State Highway Congressional {Candidate is Speaker Visitors 23. Teacher Mrs. Carrie Kel- let him live.
Mrs. Lizzis Allen is visiting her sor- llarge list of applicants.
Lincoln
for
his
emanccipation
of
the
Before Bradley Club
The new bank will be open for busi- slaves; after it had been stated that .Abolishment of capital punishment
Commission is empowered to conduct
ter, in Pointville.
ley.
n New Jersey and the substitution of ' *
ness about May 1st and will occupy th
the negotiations for the purchases.
U. S. Jones spent Monday in PhilaGRADE
IV—Enrollment"
27;
attende great state of New Jersey would
The following concerning a popular
The toll bridges when taken over
delphia on business.
Miss Maude Ireland spent the week the Brick Store building on Bay ave- become a traitor to a great cause; af- life imprisonment for persons conance
89
per
cent;
Honor
Roll—Lida
victed of first degree murder is the \
will become a part of the State High- citizen o]f Ocean County was taken
end with her friend, Miss Rhoda LipMarshall, Marjorie Parker, Eleanor
ter the Anti-Saloon league had been purpose of a measure introduced in
Miss Fanny Brown, of Trenton, was pincott.
from the Asbury Park Press:
way system and will eliminate the
Smith,
Elizabeh
Speck,
William
Mcexcoriated
for
lobbying
in
antagonism
the House Tuesday night by
home to visit her parents, Mr. and
Speaking before the Bradley Beach
MINUTES OF BOROUGH COUNCIL
Mr.
paying of toll.
Republican club at a largely attended Coy, Harry Pearce, Chas. Spragg. Mrs. Joseph H. Brown, over Sunday.
Mrs.
W.
Howard
Kelley
was
a
re.
—. bill
Visitors
3;
Teacher
Stella
Holman.
The passing of this bill thru the meeting in Hall's hall last night, J. M.
so
that
Attorney-Generad
McTuckerton, N. J., Feb. 12th, 1920
cent visitor with her daughter, Mrs.
also provides that in the event of a
Senate is hailed with delight in this Thompson, , Republican congressional GRADES V and VI—Enrollment 46;
Rev. William Disbrow preached his
The regular meeting of Borough Cran. could fight for state rights on murderer being sentenced to Uf«) imsection as nearly every auto owner is candidate, stressed the need of red attendance 90 per cent; Honor Roll— farewell sermon in the M. E. Church LeRoy, Parker, in Trenton.
the
question
before
the
United
States
Council of the Borough of Tuekerton,
Anna Andrews, Catherine Fiske,
affected.
supreme court. The debate, which prisonment no opportunity shall be
blooded citizens thnibut the nation to Mary Lane, Thelma Mathis, Helen Sunday night. He expects to be
Mr. and Mrs. William Fryer, of Mt. was called to order at 8 P. M.'by the lasted nearly three hours was partic- affolded to obtain a pardon.
overcome the menace of the Bolshe- Parker, Marian Sapp, Clara Seaman, moved this year.
Holly, have been spending the week Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite. Council- ipated in by Senator Haines, RepubBills Offered in House
WE'VE HAD ELEVEN WEEKS
men present were: Messrs. Mathis,
viki. Frequent bursts of applause Evelyn Stevens, Harold Bishop, Lesend with relatives.
Other bills introduced in the House
STRAIGHT OF GENUINE
lican, of Camden: Senator Brown,
Heinrichs Falkenbburg, and Kelly.
Or. Paul R. Thomas, of Philadelmarked the candidate's address on ter Cranmer, Austin Entwistle, HerDemocrat, of Middlesex; Senator Run- included the following:
WINTER WEATHER "Americanism."
'
Elmer Sager, who has been in New The -minutes of last meeting were
man Gerber,) Lawrence Entwist]|e, phia, was in town during the week
yon, Republican, of Union; and Sen- Mr. Warner—Proposes an amendThe N. J. Courier sums up the past
Germany, with her high standards Russell Homer, Thomas Kelley, ValYork for several weeks, is here with read and approved. The Finance Com- ator Simpson, Democrat, of Hudson. ment to the United States constituwinter as follows: Saturday finishes of education and art, he declared, is
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Sager are ex- mittee reported a balance of $247.00.
iant Marshall, Talbert Mathis, Chas.
The vote on the compromise or 3 tion that no state shall have the
the twelfth week of straight winter
Rev. T. P. Price was in Toms River pecting to go to Shreveport, LouisCouncilman Mathis moved that the and one helf per cent, bill, was as fol- power to extend the right to votefor
still ruled by red radicals posing unweather. The ground froze on SunPearce,
Clinton
Spencer,
LeRoy
Stevon
Monday
on
business.
Street
Committee
be
requested
to
wait
ana, Mr. Sager's former home, where
the electors for President, members
lows:
\
day, Dec. 14, following a storm, and der the guise df loyal citizens. "And ens, Kenneth Scott . Visitors 30.
Mr. Sager wili take up his pre-war on the property owners of S. Green
of the United States Senate and
since then the frost has not once been still," he said, "the country is being Teacher, Elva Webb.
Yes—Barber,
Warren;
Brown,
MidMiss Letchworth Crosby, who has josition. Mrs. Sager was Miss Eli?- street and see what they will do about
House of Representatives to any perout of the ground, nor has a thaw ruined by the rule of such people." GRADES VII and VIII—Enrollment
been employed at "the Tuckerton beth Kelley, daughter of Mr. andmoving the old trees on their side- dlesex; Heath, Mercer; Kays, Sussex; son who has not become a citizen of
penetrated the frozen ground deeper Here, said the speaker, the majority is 42; attendance 93.2 per cent. Honor
MacKay,
Bergen;
Martens,
Hunterwalks, and report at the next meetthe United States.
ruled by an educated minority. Our Roll—Walter Atkinson, Mathis Bish- Railroad Station for some time, has Mrs. Thomas Kelley.
than an inch or so.
ing (motion was duly seconded and don; Pilgrim, Essex; Simpson, Hudresigned her position and, with her
salvation, he said, is an idealism.
Mr. Warner—Provides that a comop, Samuel Gilbert, Frederick McCoy, mother, who has been spending the
Eleven weeks ago today, Friday,
son;
Smith,
Passaic;
Stevens
Mon"In 1776 we fought for liberty and Harold Sprague, Ruth Jones, WiniEngineer "Tom" Kelley is expecting carried.)
Dec. 19, came the first snow, and since
mouth; White, (Blanchard H.), Bur-mission be appointed to codify the
winter
months
with
her,
has
gone
to
The
following
bills
were
read
and
laws relating to child welfare. The
that time the ground has not been 'reedom of the 13 states," said Mr. fred Kelley, Kathryn Kumpf, Eugen- her home in Bridgeville. tass Flor- > EXO to work this week after an enordered paid: Bill of W. I. Smith for ling-ton; White (Charles D.), Atlantic. commission shall consist of one senclear of ice and snow entirely at any Thompson.' "In 1812 we resented the ia Lane, Marian Morrison, Margaret ence Price is at the Station in Miss orced vacation on account of illness.
No—Allen,
Salem;
Bright,
Cape
koys, $1.60. Bill of E. Moss Mathis
ippression of the English and went Marshall, Elizabeth J. Marshall, F.
time.
May; Case, Somerset;" Hagaman, ator and one assemblyman, to be apto war to more firmly entrench our Eizabeth Marshall, Serena Mathis, Crosby's place.
Miss Ruth Jones had a party at her for printing, $16.95.
Ocean; Haines, Camden; Reeves, pointed by the president of the SenIt has not been unusually cold for
There being no further business on Cumberland; Runyon, Union; Stur- ate and the speaker of the House, reirinciples. In 1861, when some were Doris Parker, Freda Quinn, Rebecca
home on Tuesday night.
• cold winter, the coldest recorded beMr. and Mrs. F. B. Atkinson gave
motion the meeting adjourned.
spectively, to act With the state c»mconvinced a class was being op- Rider, Alma Rossel, Sadie Stevens.
!?ess, Gloucester; Whitney, Morris.
ing 9 below zero; the zero mark has
a' birthday party in honor of their
missioner of institutions and agency.
JOS. H. BROWN,
T. Frank Pharo was called to Phila"Patro" Dredge tTpheld at Shore
been hit a number of times. But the iressed we went to war to free the Visitors, 4. Teacher Maude Ireland. daughter, Miss Anna May Atkinson,
Mr. Warner—Provides for the esdelphia on Saturday on account of the
Borough Clerk.
Declaring that the permanent maincold has been continuous. At no time ilaves. In 1898 a neighboring people GRADE IX—Enrollment 17; attend- on February 28. A joyful evening
illness of his wife, who is in that
Tuckerton, N. J., Feb. 26th, 1920. tenance of New Jtrsey's 114 miles of tablishment of a home for the care,
since December 14 has there been 24 were being oppressed and we went to ance 92 per cent. Henor Roll—Miton was spent in games, music dancing, city for the present.
education and training of orphaned
The regular meeting of Borough inlad
t
hours without freezing; and there war for the ideals" of freedom. In Cox, Joseph Marshall, Ralph McCon- after which refreshments were served.
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton inland waterways at its prescribed colored children.
omy, Ernest Spencer, Jobanna Smith,
917
we
entered
the
greatest
of
all
have been groups of several days when
as called to order by the Mayor, T. depth of six feet is a matter of pri- Mr. Warner—Increases the salarPauline Shinn, Martina Westervelt, Those present were Misses Ruth Ella
A special meeting of the. Women's
even at midday the mercury was well wars—the only country on earth to Margaret Jones, Josephine Kelley. Jones, Anna Jones, Anna Gale, Aetna
mary importance to all of the coast
Town Improvement ami Civi-j As&o- J. Cowperthwaite at 8 o'clock P. M.
engage
in
the
struggle
with
a
single
ies of teachers thruout the state, the '
below 32.
Visitors 6. Teacher in charge of roll, Mathis, Aetna Swair, Myrtle Swain, ciation wii ba Hfcio at the homy if Councilmen present were Messrs. Al- resorts between Barnegat bay and state paying half the increase and the
ibject
in
view—the
freedom
of
the
This winter has had a peculiar efCape
May,
(for
which
it
affords
a
conRebecca Rider, Genevieve Stiles, Lena Mrs. Thomas Speck on Fri liy after- len, Mathis, Heinrichs, Falkinburg,
Miss Abel.
district boards the other half. It infect on roads and transportation. All leople of the whole world." __
Biloff, Frances Driscoll. Warren noon. Weather c;inditiom promise Kelly and Marshall. The minutes of venient means of intercommunication, creases their salaries by $400.
Praising the newspapers for the
the
Atlantic
City
Chamber
of
Comthe early part of the winter, up till
GRADE X—Enrollment 15: attend- Mott, Guy Peterson, Harry Gintner,
last meeting were read and approved
Mr. Schultz—Grants the local
three weeks ago when the big snow nfluence for good they wield, Mr. ance 92.6 _per cent. Honor Roll—Em- Fred Biloff, Robert Biloff, Nelson tij be .more favoi.'.ble th.u for man; as corrected. The chairman of the merce indorsed enabling legislation
(or sleet) storm came, the roads had Thompson named Benjamin Franklin, ilie Hepburn, Estella McCoy, Genev- Cranmer, Alvin Jilson, Harold Speck, Wwfcs f i d it .s urgently requested Lighting andi (Property )Com>nitrtee, which Senator. Charles D. White, of Board of Education discretion to rethat
all
Active
members
shall
be
presHorace
Greeley,
Joseph
Pulitzer
and
fuse the use of the school buildings
Atlantic, has introduced in Trenton.
ieve Stiles, Bessie Marshall. Teacher Arthur Speck, Grant Morrison, Sambeen better than they were during the
Cou
TOJl"ian Mathis, reported having
where the board belives the meeting ,
fall. In an average winter in this ames Gordon Bennett, whose prin- in charge of roll. Miss Zimmerman. uel Andrews, Robert Mott and family. ent. The meeting willl be called a J interviewed
Senator
White's
bill
provides
for
the
Tuckerton
Gas
Co.
the usual hour, 3 o'clock.
part of New Jersey, the gravel roads iples should have the backing . of GRADES X | and XM—Enrollment
the appropriation of $100,000 for the detrimental.
officials
and
moved
that
the
mayor
Mr. McAteer—Gives preference of with a succession of freezes an'd every good, red blooded American. 29; attendance 93.7 per cent. Honor
purchase and equipment of a dredge to
Mr. and Mrs. George Shepherd reMrs. Morgan Morris and children, and clerk be authorized to prepare be under the jurisdiction of the State civil-service appointments of the
thaws, go into deep ruts. The winter Seventy-five per cent, of the Ameri- Roll—Gertrude Brown, Hilda Cran- turned to their home on South Green
a contract for street lighting with the
just past, from mid-December till can people, he said, are guided, In mer, Mary Cramer, Thelma Cranmer, street, after spending part of the Morgan, Jr. and Julia, attended the Tuckerton Gas Co. to take effect Board of Commerce and Navigation. laboring class first to wounded veterfuneral of the former's' uncle, HowThe high cost of dredgfag by con-ans) secondly?
February, the roads were smooth and their political beliejfs by the newspa- Edna Darby, Sara Gerber, Minnie winter in Philadelphia.
ard M. Cranmer, in Mayetta on Tues- March 5, 1920, to light fhe streets of tract and the unwillingness of con- then to nonveterans.
Honer, Aetna Mathis, Margaret Mchard, and though somewhat icy, were pers.
the Borough for the amount of fifPrevious to the address by Mr.Conomy, Addie Merce, Grace Parker,
day.
Mr. Headly—Provides for a com•till, with chains, as good for autoteein hundred and seventy-five dollars tractors to bid upon small jobs of
Mrs and Mrs, Charles Wood enterdredging at widely separated points, mission to investigate the subject of
travel as in mid-summer. The storm Thompson, a business meeting was Norman Gerber, Edw. Hoffman, Al- tained R number oif children Saturday
($1575.00)
per
year,
as
they
were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parker are
mental deficiency generally. Gives
of the first week in February closed held at which several new members bert Lane, French Loveland. Visitors afternoon, it being the birthday of
lighted heretofore, excejtt to cut out has made, the probtem'of Iteepirig the'
the roads so they had to be dug out.were received, among them V. Augera, 9. Teacher in charge df roll, Miss two of their children, Charles, Jr. andrejoicing over the arrival of a baby ten (10- small lights, to be designated waterway open for its full depth at the governor power to appoint seven
daughter.
persons. Appropriates $5000. •
The thaw that followed let the traffic A. D. Pierce, E. Thomas, W. John- Lippincott.
by Borough Council. The term of all times .a serious matter for the
Lucy.
son, Charles Truex, W. Lyons, Dr.
Mr. Corio—Appropriates
$269,0001
p
$ , 1
The Thrift Stamp Thermometer in
froze.
Contract to be for three years. The state board. Atlantic City and other
Worthington, A. Aguero, F. the second grade has passed the sevMrs. AlHe Falkinburg went to Bar- motion was duly seconded and after csast places long have urged that the to be spent by the board at comthat storm the roads have been very
Mrs.
EdnB
M.
Cale
is
spending
some
H. Doll.
en dollar mark. Eleanor Marshall time with her aunt, Mrs. Thomas negat on Monday to visit her son,same was discussed for some length, state solve this problem by acquiring merce and navigation for the conbad, and travel has been cut down to
Howard and his family, who have Councilman Mathis produced the fol- a dredge to "patrol" the water route struction of sea walls, etc., on the
and Julia Marshall have had their Wills, in WiUismsport, Pa.
what seemed absolutely necessary.
moved there from Philadelphia on lowing Communication, which was and remove shoals as fast as they ap- Atlantic Ocean.
names placed on the Honor Roll by
The upper bay has been fjrozten
NOTICE
pear.
Bills Offered in Senate , '
saving one dollar each.
account
of Mrs. Falkinburg's health. read by the Clerk:
since December 16. All the ponJs
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Honer motored
Among the bills offered in - t h e
To the Mayor and Council,
have also been ice-bound since that
The First Grade wil entertain the to Atlantic City last Tuesday. Others
Blockades between ,Afllantic City
I wish to give notice to the public
and the present upper end of the wa- Senate were the following:
time. The broader lower bay was i that I am the authorized agent for mothers, and any other visitors who in the party were Miss Elizabeth Par..„ townsfolk
.. ,
Several of our
are _.at- Borough of Tuckerton.
C. D. White, Atlantic—Require*
terway at Bay Head are particularly
pretty well cleared of ice l y the great p ord cars and trucks and that all boni- desire to come on Friday of this week ker, Messrs. Calvin Parker, James 'tending Conference at Atlantic City. Gentlemen:
serious because, in the absence of di- the State Highway Cqmmislon to retides that came with the storms of fide sales of these cars must be made at 2.30. The entertainment will con- Marshall and Albert Honer.
At the request of the Chairman of rect railway facilities between the two imburse out of its funds for the curFebruary 4-7.
through my agency in this territory. sist of games, plays, and folk dances.
the Lighting, Committee, we hereby
rent year counties which surrender
All are invited.
This winter will therefore be reWALTER ATKINSON,
Mrs. Emma Sprcgue and Mr. and make you the following proposition: points, the water route is the only
Mrs. Frances Anderson and daughMiss Reed has a pleasant surprise ter, Virginia spent several days last | M r s ' F m l Shinn ai'e in Pocopson, Pa., We will furnish 63 street lights same means of communication. A boat line those parts of the state highway imcalled by the lovers of weather lore
for all little people who do not miss week in West Creek with her sister, o n account of the illness and death style as at present and light them on is operated to Barnegat bay points proved after encouragement by highas on of the long winters. Not one
way commission.
one morning nor afternoon during the Mrs. Gertrude Shinn.
winter in a dozen proves so long.
of the former's daughter, Mrs. Kath- a three hundred and five nights (6 during the summer months, and a line
C. D. White—Permits trust comto
follow
the
waterway
to
Sea
Isle,
week. We are pleased to report that
When winter sets in in December, we
erine Stce'c. Mrs. Sprague has been moonlight night schedule) per year
Anglesea and Cape May is being dis- panies to decrease capital stock.
we hav« 16 boys and girls saving
generally have a thaw in January
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webb enter- there for, some time. Mrs. f^ae|le for the sum of $25 per lamp or Fif- cussed. Other resorts are expected
Mr. Brown—Prohibits discriminatheir pennies for Thrift Stumps. Our tained a number of young folks on 13 the wife of Hugh Stcele, who conof a week or two, or else a warm Febthermometer registers over three dol. Tuesday evening as a farewell to one ducts a dairy farm. She will be re- teen hundred and seventy five dollars to follow Atlantic City's action in tion in employment of teachers beruary. Ordinarily, however,, we do
(11575.00) per anum. This provides urging the passage of Senator White's cause of religious beliefs.
lars.
not look for cold weather to shut down
membered in Tuckerton as Miss Katie for same number of large mantles as bill.
of their Radio friends,
Mr. Haines—Allows State Medical
<on us before the Christmas holidays,
Report of Lunch-room
Stevens, daughter of'Mr. and Mrs.at present but cuts out any ten (10)
Board to prant special licenses for
Sunday
Baseball
For
Essex
Co.
Is
expect a thaw in January, and some
Pupils in charge of activities—EuJames
Stevens.
She
leaves
two
Mr. and Mrs. George Irons, of
of the Junior lights that may be desigthose practising special systems of
Carried in House
more cold weather in February. This
genia Lane, Marjorie Darby, Rebecca Philadelphia, have been spending small cliik'.ren beside her husband nated by Council. The term of Conhealing.
year th« cold without a break for alRider, Thelma Downs.
In
the
face
of
a
limited
but
vigorous
| mother, sister and one brother.
tract to be for three years.
Mr. Haines—Allows $250 for each
jaost three months must be a re-curDate
No. Served
opposition Mr. Barrett secured the
Receipts
Respectfully submitted,
Tuesday
passage of his bill to permit Sunday member of State Medical Board and
Tence of what the oldtimers call an
40
4.00
THE
TUCKERTON
GAS
CO.
A, J. RIDER'S SONS
to secretary for each examination
Miss El.iie Mullen spent several
Wednesday
old—fashioned winter.
46
4.20
H. S. Stille, V. Pres. baseball and other sports in the parks conducted for persons desiring license
days in Atlantic City with her sisThursday
of Esssex county. The vote was 47 to
will re-open for business on
451
4.15
The lighting question was (further
ter Miss /Minnie. Upon . her return
Special Every Friday
10. Mr. Barrett explained that the for special branch of healing a r t
Friday
55
5.10
REPUBLICAN
CLUB
DINNER
Tuckerton Creek rtn
Mr. Haines—Requires applicants! t
she was accompanied by her sister discussed and a vote was taken re- bill was applicable only to his county,
Total
185
$17.56
1
HOT CROSS BUNS
AGAIN POSTPONED
and Miss Marion Dove, of Atlantic sulting as follows: Affirmative— that it let down bdis only during Sun- for cbiropdist license to show that
Expenses
16.35
MONDAY,, MARCH 15
Messrs.
Allen,
Mathis
and
Marshall.
they
have
had
preliminary
education
City, who will spend a few days at
day afternoons and hence would not
Cleared
20 Cents per doz.
$ 1.20
On «j£ount of the bad weather conthe home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Negative—Messrs. Falkinburg, Kel- interfere with Sunday morning ser- equivalent to three years' academic
with a full line of
Thrift Report
ley,
and
Heinrichs.
dition ami the roads, the Republbican
TUCKBBTQN BAKERY
vices. Mr. Agans opposed the bill as course.
Joshua Mullen.
The following is a record of all the
The vote being a tie the Mayor the opening wedge for legislation
Marine Hardware and Racing
Mr. Haines—Compels persons' lisavings, including thrift stamps, war
voted in the negative and declared the sanctioning deseciation of the Sab-censes by State Medical Board to reCompound Copper Paints
Walter Atkinson has been seriously
saving stamps and certificates purmotion
lost.
bath.
gister each year.
ill but today is reported as recovering.
chased upto.$ arch ls£ Ip2p by qrade
Councilman Kelley moved t)\at the
Mr. aKys—Enables State Departt. AUSTIN, Pit
JOHN C. PBICI,, Vlu-PmMMt pupilsj firBde Irr-f?.^;
ffradefl—
The
House
passed
by
a
divided
viva
Dock Committee be authorized to emT. V D J d l SPECK. Anl. ClMhlw
ment of Health to search premises
GBO. F. RANDOLPH, Owhte
$7.04} Or*de J l f ^ l g f . ^ ; grade JV
voce
vote
a
resolution
by
Mr.
Donoploy surveyors to make a search and
for violations of health laws.
—178.50! Grudei V and VL=»336,Q2
locate the property at Willow Landing van, of Hudson, indorsing the Irish
(Continued on last page)
Grades VII and VIII—fS41.00f T<?"
belonging to Tuckerton Borough.
tal amount saved—$918.39.
(Motion was duly seconded, and carBall
ried.)
CAPITAL. SURPLUS and PROFITS - - • $85,000.00 Tuckerton Basket
High 61—Radio 13.
Councilman Falkinburg reported
0IBECTOH8I
Thursday, March 4
Tuckerton High School defeated the
that request had been made by propF. B. Ao.ll.
Q»o. f. Rudolph
C. B. Crrancr
i*Mt .€«»ll«er
Radio
team
by
a
score
of
61
to
13.
J.ho C. Prlac
W. a. Conn*
Win. L. Duller
D H U O. Coorai
I n V C in
>na play from the story "Hurerty ownei\i alt Corner of Church
X. Wilra.r SpacK
a. t. Bidew«7
c. M. B n r *
B. F. Batl«
Two weeks ago the Radio held the
CM
rying
Fate
and
Geraldine"
and Wood streets to have the street
Iht Sigh School team to a 17 to 15
grade established for the purpose of
victory,
installing curbs.
A farmer's apprentice wfcp had "served his time"—having
From
the
start
th«
Mgb
tti&wpi
attained his majority—and who w»s leaving the farm with the
Councilman Heinrichs moved that
stipulated "new suit of clothes and fifiO.OO in cash'', was given
played a wonderful passing game,
f»iK ;:y" Comedy "LOVE AND LATHER"
the Street Cpmrnitteii be authorlued to
the following gratuitous advice by the old Quaker whom he had
which seemed to puzzle their heavier
have grade struck at said corner (mobeen serving:
opponents. The first goal was made
Saturday, March 6
tion carried.)
"Samuel thee must bear three things in mind »f tf&e exwithin the first minute of play. Then
There being no further business on
Paramount
pects to succeed:
the field goal rained thru the net for
D n T U V PICU m t h e pictuce motion
the meeting adjourned.
K
U
i
H
l
U
i
o
i
l
entitled
Pre.entt
It is not What thee reads but what thee remembers
a tjmg. At the end of the first half
t n e n Kn
JOS. H. BROWN,
tnt scorn w#», i# fltYSI °*
'
that will do thy mind good.
Borough Clerk.
scchool, 23 to 8.
It la not what thee eats but what thy stomach diAt the beginning of the second half
gest* which will make tki body strong.
SUCCESSFUL YEAR OP
several substitutions were made on
It is not what thee wakes but wha» tkft SAVES
FIRST M. E. CHURCH
the
Radio
team
and
Blackman
was
that will ever make thee rjch."
Tuesday, March 9
substituted for Marshall on TuckerThe Tuckerton M. E. Church has
Whether the young man profited by tbe advjee or not is u**
ton team. In this half, Tuckerton
closed a very successful year both :•::•:
recorded, but we will all agree that it was wortji listeuii*"l&".
s
3 points and their opponents
Should we not all heed these words of wiidom and spply then)
spiritiially and, financially and the
to ourselves?
pastor, Rev. William Disbrow le^t
Line «pi
The habit of saving, once fixed—becomes a pleasure, and the
for Conference, paid m fu)J and all
alight sacrifices made for its sake are cheerfully borne and richly
Hoffman' (Capt.) Forward Knight
otjier expenses have been met.
compensated.
V*U«O
Parker Forward KelleherfBagley)
V*U«O fcytft'ATtk Wj
During the year there has been
Nicholas Center
Best (Knight)
about forty conversions and thirty
THE TUCKERTON BANK
Gerber
Guard
Heatherington
ALL
SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8 P. M.
taken in church. $204 has been paid
1
stands ready to assist JOB in this BUM* laadab.le enterprise
(Whelan)
Oning to te increase in the cost of plays, regular admissfon has
in the centenary fund. The Sunday
been
advanced
to
Marshall (Blackman) Guard Edge
School paid an $80 debt and now has
Adults
20
Cenb,
War
Tax
2
Cent
r
Total
22
Cents
s
(Baker)
a surplus.
Children 10 Cents, War Tax 1 Cent, Total 11 Cents •
6oal(—Hoffman IB, Parker
The admission of SPECIALS will be according to the cost of
4, Nicholas 8, Gerber », Knight 1, Best
China-* Alphabet
LNT. INTEREST PAID ON TINE DEPOSITS
B.
An nlphnbet of thirty-nine letters, Infar Rent » Fwm and BurfuUr Proof Vault Foul Goahv—Hdffman 1 out of 2.
stead of thousands of characters, hat
W. C. JONES, Manager
been invented far the Chinese lanon bat pace)
guuge.

lank

PALACE THEATRE

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

"Cupid Forecloses"

"Turning the Tables"

SHIRLEY MASONS
"The Unwritten Cpde"
~—~—«~-—,

BEGIN NOW

.1

.

•

—

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

- *
TOOK

END OF EIGHT
YEARS MISERY
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Housewives

WARWICK CASTLE MAY BECOME AMERICAN HOTEL

WEST FLANDERS

Used Lydift E. Pinkham't
VegetahU Compound
•nd Recovered.
Newark, R J ^ ' T h e doctor Mid I
bad anorganic trouble and treated me
Ifor several weeks.
At times I could not
Ok at all and I
lered with my
__ ck and limbs so I
often had to stay in
[feed. { suffered off
a n d on for eight
y e a r s . Finally I
heard that Lydia E.
IPiDkham'a V e g e I table Compound was
I a good medicine and
I tned it with aplennow do my houseI have recoms Compound and
mended your
i and three of my
{our Blood '
{them to
advantage.
friendsarel
„„„...
„ ...,.,.
„„
You can use my name for a testimonial.''

*

BYKATHARINB EGGLESTON ROBERTS
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There's a wide bare field where ghostly trees
Plead for the mercy of Heaven.
They lift their broken arms and sigh
Against the pitilsss, cold, gray sky,
But their prayers are hushed in the cloudy seas,
And the crows are flying over.
'

'"•••

2
2
E
5
~
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In the desolate waste, the shell-pits g a p ;
Their wounded lips bleed poppies.
They are rimmed with rusted guns and swords,
With bits of cloth and broken boards,
And their waters mirror the broad wing-flap
Of the crows that are flying over.

2
2
2
jjj
2
2

O'er the battle plain, there's a fierce race
Of the death birds seeking booty.
Together they rush aud dip and dart
In the midst of the bleak field's aching heart,
There's a lonely cross that marks the place
The btack crows are swooping over.

-Mrs. THBMSA COVENTRY, 76 Burnett

St., Newark, N. J.

Too are invited to write (or tree advice
No other medicine has been so successful in relieving woman's suffering
as has Lydia E. Knkham's Vegetable
Compound., Women may receive free
and helpful advice, by writing the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.
Such letters are received and answered
by woman only and held in strict

Illllllll

(Copyright, 1MI, Western Newspaper Union)
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View of Warwick castle, for the purchase of which a syndicate Is negotiating with the object of turning it
Into a hotel to be tbe headquarters of wealthy Americans making a tour of the Shakespearian country."
Twice Robbed.

AMERICANS AND MEXICANS GO-OPERATE FOR FIRST TIME

The disgruntled householder reported to the police sergeant that some
one had entered his house the night
before and stolen a. quantity of lead
pipe.
'I wouldn't mind it so much," he explnlned, "only it Is the second time
I have suffered this week."
'When were you robbed before?"
asked the sergeant.
'Last Tuesday by the plumber who
collected his bill for putting that pipe
In."—Boston Transcript.

The Price-of Sweets.
Miss Pansy Pyetln wanted to give
a party that would show her folks
didn't mind expense, so her father suggested an old-fashioned taffy pulling.

EAT LESS AND TAKE
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS
Take) a Glass of Salts If Your Back
Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.
the houses. They saw a family
grouped about the supper tabie. The
The American men and women must
father, whose bulging vent n-«de him
sit very straight and rather pompousguard constantly against Kidney trou"DANDERINE''
STOPS
ly, gazed with satisfaction at his famble, because we eat too much and all
Caused by
ily about the loaded cloth. l"he mothHAIR FALLING OUT our food is rich. Our blood is filled
er, a woman of complacent curves,
with nrlc acid which tbe kidneys strive
smiled benignly at her wei'-scrubbed
Hurry! A few cents will save your to filter out, they weaken from overchildren and her contented Misband.
work,
become shigglsh; the elimlnatlve
hair and double its
Million, of people who worry, are deipontissues clog and the result is kidney
beauty.
In another part of town, k humbler
««nt, have spells o( mental depreialtm, (eel
blue and are often melancholy, believe that
trouble, bladder weakness and a genpart, a small square window framed
t h e n conditions are due to outalde Inilunncea
•TOT which they have little or no control.
eral decline in health.
another picture—a brown-walled kitchNearly alwayi, however, they can be traoed
When your kidneys feel like lumps
en where the copper glowed In the
to an Internal source—ocld-nomiich. Nor la
It to be wondered at. Acld-atomach, lu.glnof lead; your back hurts or the urine
By Katharine Eggloton Robertt
rays from a iRtnp on the i«d-checked
B l n with meh well denned aymptoms ai Indltestldn, belching, heartburn, bloat, etc.,
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
table. The old man and til"! old womWill, If not checked. In time affect to rnqme
obliged to seek relief two or three
, decree or other all the vital organs. The (Copyright, 1920, Western Newspaper Union) an nodded In their chairs His stocknervoua eyatem become* deranged. Digestion
inged feet were stretched Upon a foottimes during the night; If you suffer
Buffer.. The Mood If Impoverished. Health
In a little town In the plain of stool and their wooden shoes rested
•nd etrentth are undermined. The victim of
This photograph Is remarkable In that. It shows Texas rangers and Mexican fiscnies working together to supwith sick headache or dizzy, nervous
acld-atomaeh, although he may not know Brabanconne. the summer twilight
beside
him
on
the
floor.
As
her
press crime along the Rio Grande, Cor the first time in the history of the border. The fiscales are shown crossing
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheuthe «au«e of hll ailment., feels his hope,
courage, ambition and energy allpplng. And tilled the winding streets with shad- fingers loosened from the knitting the Rio Grande to talk with members of Company B of the Texas rangers.
matism when the weather Is bad, get
truly lit* li dark—not worth much to tbe
ows. Over the cobblestones, bright- needles, the half-made sock slid genman or woman who has acid -stomach f
from your pharmacist about four
Get rid ot ttl Don't let acid-stomach hold cheeked girls In wooden shoes, blue tly from her lap. The stirs chuckled
ounces of Jad Salts; take a tableyou back, wreck your health, make your dresses, and red kerchiefs trundled and skipped to get out or the way of
PEGGY
MARSH
S
BABY
B0Y
spoonful In a glass of water before
days miserable, make you a victim of the
"blues" and nloomy thoughts! There Is a their two-wheeled carts of flowers. the new moon who came to watch
breakfast for a few dayR and your
marvelous modern remedy called EATON1C
The
scented
breeze
was
cool.
Here
the last part of the drama in the vilthat brings, oh! such quick relief from your
kidneys will then act fine. This fastomach miseries—sets your stomach to rights and there lights began to gleam be- lage. And when she saw a girl, who.
—makes It strong, cool, sweet and comfortmous salts is made from the acid of
able. Helps you net back your strength, vigor, hind (he windows of the narrow, peak- wide awake, dreamed of a sweethearl
grapes and lemon Juice, combined
-vitality, enthusiasm .and good cheer. So loofed houses. The tower of the
In a neighboring town, the moon of romany thousands upon thousands ot sufferers
A little "Dunderine" cools, cleanses with llthia, and hns been used for
nave used HATONIC with euch marvelously cathedral rose against the sunset sky mance took her message to the youth
and makes the feverish, itchy scalp generations to flush and stimulate
helpful results that we are sure you will
feel the same way If you will Just give It a like a misty dream and yet a drenra Then from the cathedral tower, the
soft
and pliable; then this stimulating clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
trial. Get a big SO cent box of EATONJC— immovable.
Its sculptured saints midnight melody of th«i carillon put
the good tasting tablets that you eat like a
tonic penetrates to the famished hair acids in the urine so It no longer Is a
bit of candy—from your drugglHt today. He smiled on the peaceful land. All was the girl to sleep.
roots, revitalizing and Invigorating ev- source of irritation, thus ending
will return your money If results are not
quiet In the happy silence that ends
ery hair in the head, thus stopping the bladder disorders.
•Ten
than you expect.
But that was long ago before tlw
a day well lived.
hair falling out, getting thin, seraggly
Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot InGerman guns roared out of the north
or fading.
Then with the stealth of fairies the —strong voices that chanted a fierce
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
After a few application of "Dander- lithla-water beverage, and belongs In
tiny notes played In the air. Softly harmony of misery and min—evil
ine" you seldom find a fallen hair or a every home, because nobody can make
it first, tho magic music descended voices that sent a tempest of terror
particle of dandvuff, besides every hair a mistake by having a good kidney
into the calm minds of'the people and
shows more life, vigor, brightness, color flushing any time.—Adv.
bade them sob their everlasting fareand thickness.
wells.
A few cents buys a bottle of deDesirable Kind.
Now In the plain of J3rabanconn«
"What a loud-looking woman?"
lightful "Dnnderine" at any drug or
lies the village, mangled and charred.
"Pity
she
couldn't use noiseless
toilet
counter.—Adv.
Good, Old, Reliable Peterson's
Its narrow streets tlnd their tortuous
powder."
way among the crumbling walls and
Long Road to Ultimate Consumer.
Ointment a Favorite Remedy.
summer twilight Inys a gray pall over
Country Boarder—I suppose we'll be Good health cannot be maintained where
the broken homes. The flowers that
"Had 61 ulcers on my legs. Doctors
Kettinpr
some of these nice fresh eggs then! is a constipated habit. Garneld Tea
wanted to cut off leg. Peterson's ointgave their sweetness are faded and
for breakfast.
ment cured me."-Wm. J. Nlchoa, 40 Wilovercomes constipation.—Adv.
(he
tongues
of
their
venders
are
dCTStreetjRocheBtft:-. N y. ,.«*
Filmier—Yep; these very eggs, hut
jaFge DoX tor 35 cenft i t any
dumb. Badly the stars gaze through
not till ye come down here next year.
Arufgist, says Peterson, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
Some women think that a marriage
the niglit mist, tear-dimmed eyes that
and money back If It Isn't the best you
Ye see, I've got to sell them to the local certificate is a license which gives
ever used Always keep Peterson's ointsearch the blind windows In vain,
commission man, and he sells them to them the right to rule the roost.
ment In the house. Fine for burns, scalds,
The people they knew Inngh no more,
bruises, sunburn, and tbe surest remedy
tlie Jobber in the city, who in turn sells
for Itching eczema and piles the world
for their dreams, their loves, and their
them buck here to the fellow who runs Floxaie's Croup Remedy a certain cure for
has ever known.
lives are withered. The waning moon
the country grocery, arid I buy them coughs, oolds, croup. No opium. 60c—Adv.
seeks
the
tower
and
finds
but
a
shatA A I I I A arc uunnecessary
— but
from him,—Life.
ono comin
Any young girl can tell you tha'. her
tered wreck, voiceless to utter the
lwW»BBs»w
l U L U a o*ny°t a |('**'
8
Bother's only fault is the good advice
e immediately
dirge thnt stirs deep in Its heart.
An interesting; photograph taken on the training ship Iris of the United
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
she is constantly giving.
Still some of the stone saints smile, States shipping board, showing how the recruits are taught the rudiments of
HURLBURT'8 Camphor Pills
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
u d atop tbe cold mt the very s t a r t ,
hut the twist of their lips Is Ironic. the sea. After a six weeks' course, the boys graduate, taking their places on
a small box of Barbo Compound, and %
SO OenU at All Uruftl.t.
Good health depends upon good digestion.
The bells that had sung through the one of Uncle Sam's merchant ships.
rHB SELLS COMPANY, Niiwlmrgh, N. Y.
oz. of glycerine. Apply to the hair twice a Wright's
Indian Vegetable
• • _..
Pills safeguard
yours, thnt had blessed the joy of the
week until it becomes the desired shade. your dlg-eetlon and your health, A medicine
people, cried their last note In pain
-Vny druggist can put this up or you can as well as a purgative. Adv.
nix it at home at very little cost. It will
as they crashed to the foot of the belThe Voice of the Chimes la Dead.
darken streaked, faded gray hair, NEW ENGLAND'S COLD SPELL
fr.v.
Peggy Marsh, former London chorus radually
nd will make harsh hair soft and glossy.
till, swelling like bubbles of light, It
rl, Is suing for a share in the estate t will not oo]or the scalp, is not sticky or
And
the
ruined
village
Is
mute;
Its
Period of Frosty Weather That Will
burst In a silvery shower. Everyf the late Marshall Field of Chicago, reasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.
Long Be Remembered by Those
where green shutters opened to let In tragic doom goes unknelled for the
ecause the late Henry Field, grandvoice
of
tlie
chimes
Is
dead.
Who Endured It.
the Winged notes. Pedestrians paused,
on of the multimillionaire merchant, N THE WRONG DIRECTION
then
hastened
their
steps
toward
the
i the father of her three-year-old
Life is a burden when the body
Three or four winters ago, when the
!iild, Henry Anthony Marsh. The Colored Soldier Just at That Time
Belgian Refugees Home.
Is racked with pain. Everything foot of Hie church, there to receive
whole of New England was burled In
hotograph shows little "Tony" disOf some 250,000 Belgian refugees
worries and the victim becomes the sweetest benediction of the
Was Not Living Up to His
snow and gripped in ice, Nantucket had
Slowly the music faded, who fled to England during the war
ortlng himself In the barnjard of his
Announcement.
despondent and downhearted. To chimes.
one of its worst ordeals. The cold was
melted Into the shadows and the per- the ministry of health estimates thnt
ome In Norfolk, England.
bring back the sunshine take
I
Intense, ten below zero, in early Februfume of the night.
there are less than 20,000 there today,
The company had fallen out for a rest ary. For miles on all sides of the
Thinking and Character.
The million stars, wakening from the rest having returned to their own
n its hike Into the Argonne. Nearby island the ice pack stretched, to old
Few people are fully rounded char- egro workers drowsed in the sun. A
their daytime sleep, blinked till their land or France. To care for Belgian
cters. gome rise to dizzy heights burly six-foot Numldian driving a big eyes as far as the horizon. Day aftei
eyes were bright, returning the refugees lias cost England by private
u some lines while they grovel in the army mule hove Into sight on his way day passed and the Sanknty did not
twinkle of the lights within the win- menus aud government support £9.list In others. The world needs right o replenish the water supply at the run. "The hnrbor wns choked with Ice,
dows. Now and then they peeked Into ,100,000.
alnnce if it's to have the best chunie- ront. For a whip he carried a flve- like that of St. Anthony in Labrador.
Th* national raroedy of Holland (ot over
The main ship channel from Monomoy
ers in It. And how different men are.' lound hammer.
200 r u n ; it ia an enemy of all pains rePoint lislit to Nantucket was frozen
ome become afflicted with the swelled
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
"Hey,
there.
Sam,
where
yo'
goln'
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
ead and make no efforts at self-lm- wld dat new-fangled whip?" called one over. No mails or supplies were received on the island for eight days.
Leefc lee the name CoM M«kl o. emr lax
rovement. This Is a mania common of the roadside loafers,
The Cross Hip lightship was forced
u d accept » imitation
•
o freshmen, but only In a few aggfa"I'se on man way to build me a
ated cases does it persist beyond a bungalow on de Hin'enburg line," re- from Its moorinsrs when the pack broke
and the lonely ship with its tolling bell
sw years. The mental trend ever orted the other without a smile.
was carried out to sea and lost, ten
lien Is at least hopeful. A greater
Just then a shell exploded a few men on hoard. It wns a hard winter
menace to progress is the malady ot vards from the road. The mule insignifying your own weaknesses. Con- stantly turned tail and proceeded to on the mainland, a season of deep
act
with others emphasizes the weak >renk all records in getting back where snows and killing cold, and on NanFor a Pew Cents Yen Can Serve Thla
pots and folks get to brooding nbout he came from, his driver hanging on tucket it Is an ugly memory. The
Health-Building Tea Every Other
island is often no longer sen-glrt, bnt
hem. That's all wrong. Common for dear life.
Night for Two Weeks.
ice-locked, and the most Imaginative
Take it till your bowels are In perense suggests attention to them. The
Man
alive,"
mused
a
darky.
"Dat
fect condition, till your eyes sparkle
wiee man substitutes the Ideal opposi- ain't no way to arrive at the Hin'en- summer, loiterer could not believe how
dreary the "purple Isle" of his summer
with health and your skin grows clear
ion for the weakness and strives to
g Hne. Dnt baby's done gone
and health;. At the snme time don't
••ompel himself to realize the possibil- toward the Cunard line."—The Home dreams can he when the snow's blanket
lies deep upon it and the wile rages
forget that there Is nothing you can
Airplane view of Mt. Lassen, in California, the only active volcano in the ty of attaining It.
Sector.
give the cross, fretful child that will
from Tuckernuck to Wnuwlnet.
United States proper. Recent dispatches said it was again in eruption.
dn It more good.

THE "BLUES" Belgium Sketches

Acid-Stomach

The Voice of the
Chimes

TRAINING FOR OUR MERCHANT MARINE

'

'ATONTC

OLD SORES, PILES
AND ECZEMA VANISH

^BETTER
DEAD

MT. USSEN AS SEEN FROM AIRPLANE

GOLD MEDAL

JUST WHIT YOU NEED
DR. CARTER'S K.&B. TEA

Proud Moment.

Reducei Strained, Puffy Anklei.
Lymphangitis. Fell Evil, Fistula.
Boils, Swelling*; Stops Lameness
ami allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
Bruises, Boot Chalet. It it a

SAFE ANTISEPTIC 110 8ERMIGIDE
Does not blister or remove the
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.
$2. SO a bottle, delivered. Describe your case
for special instructions and Book 5 R free.

After a Visit From the Spiked Helmet Men.

cieties established for the protection
Ttiere are more Serbians In Pittsof animals.
burgh and its immediate vicinity than
A B S O R B I N E , J R . , snli.wie llntoem for qunMnd. Issucel stnini. hloful. Ksottetf. Swollen velni. ConsThe first official order of the new
there are In Belgrade, the capital and
trued—oDlr s lew drop* required it so spplkalion. Price
To Aid Educational Inatitutiona.
minister of arts, M. Jules Deatree, was
metropolis of Serbia.
»1.2i p«r bottle st dealers or tielirercd.
The higher institutions of learning
W.F.YuUN6.^0.F.,flOTei>|l°St..Serlng<lel<I.Mais. for the Introduction In all the elementary schools of Belgium of courses In Belgium will be aided to the extent
A Callfornlan has designed a lawn
tending to prevent cruelty to animals. of 200,000,000 francs, normally worth
The ministry circular points out thnt approximately $40,000,000, through the mower that can be substituted for the
| J ! near drilling wells, In seren parishes. such courses are particularly neces- Commission for Belief of Belgium front wheel of a motorvycle and thus
Fifty per cent of earnings in dividends. Write sary now as a measure to offset any Educational Foundation, Inc., which be run by power.
as for full Information.
tendencies toward cruelty that the war was chartered in Delaware. Money
' Louisiana State Lease Syndicate, Inc. may have left. M. Destree also an- that wns left over In Belgium after the
Waterproof lap robes have been In307 Milam St.
Shreveport, La.
nounces that the government will give relief operations were completed Is to vented in England for automobile
drivers thnt remain in place,should a
support to all the institutions and so- be used for this purpose.
wearer leave his car.
PROTECTION FOR ANIMALS.

18 OIL LEASES—1040 ACRES

Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch
For the Skin
Sup 25c, Qfataeat 25 and 50c, Talma 25b

BronchialTroubles
Soothe the irritation and you relieve- the

distress. Do both quietly ajj< -tBtcOytiy

LEPERS' HARD LOT.

In the middle ages lepers .were
shown less consideration In Europe
and the Bast than nnimals because
of the fear that disaster v.nuld attend
(heir very touch. Thus It was that
(lie miserable sufferers were wanderors, going from place to place with
Ihelr hooded gowns and their tinkling
iii'lls in hMid, to warn the "clean"
i hat something "unclean" was appmaehlng. Time and civilisation made
he sad lot of tbe leper more endur-

able; no longer Is be morned and
A sectional wardrobe frame, to be
driven from place to place by those covered with cloth, has been invented
who follow the command of self- that can be extended to any desired
preservation. Every country has pro- size by adding sections.
vided colonies and Institutions where
the victims are free to move about »s
A new fly trap for household use
I hoy please, without bells or hoods or employs'an electric fan, to be conother distinctive marks. Humane nected to a light socket, to draw inmethods have replaced tbe barbarous sects into a receptacle. "
practices of other countries, and now
\
—
through the application at the perDeclared exports from London to
fected cliaulmoogra preparation there tlie United States for ten months to
Is bone held out to man; who could October 31 aggregated nearly treble
see only hopelessness as their tot In lift. tba value In the same period in Z918.

Really Not Her Fault.

'Aunty," pleaded Lilly, "limy I have
a saucer of milk for my kitten?"
"I just gave you a big saucer of
milk for her," reminded aunty.
"I know thnt, but she stuck iier
paw in it and spilled it over Ihe Hoor,"
said Lilly,
"She doesn't deserve any more; milk
is too expensive to waste,'I irately declared aunty.
"Oh, yes, she deserves It," indulgently decided Lilly; "I don't fink kitty Is old enough yet to know the price
Invisible Ink.
Oyster shells are being used e.Tten
The simplest of all Invisible Inks Is of milk."
slvely in the manufacture of Portlam
cement alon$ the coast of the Gulf o milk or, better still, buttermilk. If
used with a perfectly clean new pen
Mexico.
and on unglazed paper, it will not
show. The easiest way to bring It out
Of the 60,000 or more dally an< is to Iron it with a hot Hntiron.
weekly newspapers In the world, mor
than half are printed 1c the English
Negro Superstition.
language.
A wood superstition not well known
except among the southern negroes Is
Billiard cues are chalked automat thnt evil will follow If you touch the
cally by a machine which revolves
large patches of brown froth, frequent
block of chalk as their tips are press ly seen on stumps and rotten logs
ed against it.
known generally as snake spit.

The royal crown of Persia, which
"What became of that promoter from
dates back to remote ages, is In the the East who wns going to put Chigform
of
a
pot
of
flowers,
surmounted
gersville
on the map?"
In Sweden the doctors seldom send
'He kept his promise, all right,"
bills to their patients. Each patient by an uncut ruby the size of « hen's
.
said Uncle Hiram Wltherbee.
pays what he deems Just or is able to egg.
'How?"
give.
Half a dozen detectives trailed him
A horse, a harness, and a wagon
To make snre that It will be seen a were sold separately at auction In here and when he was arrested the
Frenchman has invented a celluloid Pittsburgh. The wagon brought $13 Chtggersville date line appeared in
memorandum tag to be snapped over the harness $9.50 and the horse $0 every newspaper In the country."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.
flat.
the face of a watch.

TAKEN FROM EXCHANGES

In Running Order.

here," said the automobile
denial0? "the bill fur that car I sold
you has been running for over a year
now
-"
"Let It run," said the delinquent
cuslomer. "I Want to have something
connected with that flivver that will
run over half an hour without stopping."
If tombstone epitaphs were reliable,
his satanic majesty would have to
look for another Job.

The Sweet Gereal Flavor of

Grape»Nuts

It Is estimated that 10,000 wome
now are employed in Cincinnati faf
tories that formerly • employed onl
men for Jobs of the kind.
Hydroplanes will be used in a prr
posed passenger service that Will lin
several Swiss cities that are locate
on the shores of lakes.

- Her Reason.

Mrs. Newbrlde—When you fonnd
that you couldn't accept the invitation
to our wedding why didn't you sent
regrets*
Miss Hyval—Oh, I thought yoo'd
have enough of your own pretty soon,
dear.—Kansas City Star.

In Command.
The Census Enumerator—Ton say
Since tbe United States assume you receive a weekly salary? { Wha
control of the Philippine islands th wages do you command?
number of lighthouses has been in
Mrs. Gettitall—Me? I command my
creased from 29 to 151.
jHiabaad'a wages.
,

is not produced by adding
sugar to this blend of wheat,
and malted barley.
The sweetness is due to actual ^rain sugar, self-developed Dy the processing and
loni baking* of this great food.

"Thens aReascxfQx Grape-Nuts

- • • . I - • < ,

nramroir uuoo*.
Pneumonia'
follo»»

fflCH

Fur Pieces for,
the Mild Days

SHE THOUGHT DYEING
WAS OLD FASHIONED
But "Diamond Dyes" Made Her Faded,
Shabby, Old Garment*

Like New.
fion't worry about perfect result*.
Ose "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
Rive a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods — dresses.
PRINCE SLEET'S GREETINGS.
Mouses, stockings, skirts, children's
"Well, old King Snow, what's the coats, feathers—everything!
Direction Book in package tells how
ews?"
"It's still winter," said old King to diamond dye over any color. To
Snow, "as long as you and I are match any material, have dealer show
you "Diamond Dye" Color Card.—Adv.
round."
"Don't you sometimes appear in the
Saving Time.
prlng and ln the fall?" asked Prince
Jibb—I want a haircut in a hurry.
Jleet.
Barber—Keep your collar and bat
"Oh, yes, but even then It is wintry,
which Is almost the same thing. And on.
he fact that you are here too makes
t most assuredly winter."
"How fine you talk," said Prince
Sleet, "with your great words I You
must have been to school since I last Talli How to Open Clogged Nottrllt
saw you."
and End Head-Colds.
"Ah, no," snid old King Snow. "I
haven't been to school, but I've seen
You feel fine in a few moments.
so much of the children this year. Tour cold in head or catarrh will be
They've had a fine winter.
gone. Tour clogged .nostrils will open.
"They really like me, Prince Sleet, The air passages of your head will
and it flutters me. I must admit It, It clear and you can breathe freely. No
Hatters me."
more dullness, headache; no hawking,
"Why, there ^ old King of the snuffling, mucous discharges or dry
llouds, nnd I do believe there comes ness; no struggling for breath at
old Mr. and Mrs. Hall and the Hall night.
children. They're such a fine family —
Tell your druggist you want a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm. Apply a
little of this, fragrant, antiseptic
cream In your nostrils, let It penetrate
through every air passage of the head i
soothe and heal t'le swollen, Inflamed
mucous membrane, and relief comes
Instantly.
It is just what every cold and catarrh sufferer needs.
Don't stay
stuffed-up and miserable.—Adv.

CANE NEAR DYH
FIMIIT V*i Dou's ind Wu fcftmd
to Health. H u B e n S t m f
u d Well Since.
"Malaria fever weakened my kidneys
when I was a young man," sayt L. W.
Garrison, 23 F St., Anderson, S. U.
"Finally, ten years ago, I was in such
bad shape that I expected to die.
Medicine wouldn't
help me anymore.
My hack pained
at if it w e r e
pierced w i t h a
knife. Many times
I have fallen in
the street a n d
didn't have any
strength to move
until the awful
misery was eased
up,
I couldn't
sleep in bed for
two years. The
kidney secretions
passed every few
minutes and scald-

The furriers are having a rand, gay reached an Incredible price, as an extime of It. They have been so rushed ample of the value put upon American
with orders since the flrst of autumn fur. Hudson seal, the genuine, not
that they claim Inability to turn out the Imitation, also sells at a high price
the last of the winter coats until al- and Is bought by the average woman
Dhow me a man who doesn't make
Be resolutely and . fnltnfully what
most spring, writes a New York fash- who may be working for her living.
you a»e. be humbly what you aaplre
mistakes and I will show you a man
ion correspondent. All that was kept
A comforting statement made by
to be.
who doesn't do things.—Theodore
over from last year was sold before the furriers Is that the American womMan's noblest gift to man 1B nis sinRoosevelt.
Thanksgiving, they say.
an demands a high grade of fur tocerity, for It embraces his Integrity
Thus do all things preach the Indifalso.—Henry Thoreau.
ference of circumstances. The roan la
New Vork has been the storm center day : that cheap coats and neckpieces
all.—Emerson.
of this peltry buying. The wealth of do not sell as well as they did five
SOMETHING TO EAT.
the country It. usually expended In lux- years ago. Perhaps everything Is
QUALITIES OF COMMON FRUITS.
uries In Its huge centers, as France priced so high that a woman prefers
For those who like the old-fash- founi out during the war, nnd AmerEvery housekeeper who plans the ioned buttermilk soup, the following
ica found out the day after the armismeals should have a clear understandwill appeal:
tice. The fact that a state of peace
Proposing by Telephone.
ing of the qualiMulled • Butter- did not really exist between the bellig"Excuse me," Mid the telephone girl,
ties of fruit and
milk.—Take five erents hnd no effect on the lavish manburned any worse. I thought I was
"but. I we the lady refused you."
teach these to her
cupfuls of but- ner In which money was poured out by
doomed to die, but a friend pleaded
"That's right," gloomed the young
with me to try /Joan's Kidney Pttlt
c h i l d r e n . She
termilk.
S t i r those who hnd It.
and I owe my life to his visit. Doan'i
man. "Thank you."
one tablespoonful
should know that
Peltry Is a pearl of price these days,
helped me from the start and eleven
"Pardon me. 1 think I can give yon
of flour with a no matter how It Is bundled or where
fruit Is not a luxboxes made a permanent cure which
a number where you'd have better
little of the milk, It IN bought, and by this token one
ury but a neceshas lasted eight years. I have not had
luck."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
one sick minute since, nor missed a day
add to the but- realizes that there Is vast wealth In
sity.
The add
from work." Sworn to tefore me.
termilk and cook until boiling hot. the tountry, despite the tuxes and tin
fruits are:
B. B. Shumate, Votary Public.
Lemon—Excessive citric add, nntl- Add sugar, cinnamon or nutmeg to H. O. of L. Not all of the splendid
"CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
Get DMS'I at Any Stan, 60. a B a
bilious, potash salts, lime and mag- eason.
peltry coats are old possessions. Many
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE nesia.
Caraway Bread.—Four two cupfuls of them bear the mark of 1920 and
Orunge—Moderate, citric acid, laxa- of scalded milk on two tnblespoon- the label of a new furrier, so their cost
Look at tongue I
Removs poison* tive, valuable.
fuls of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, Is self-evident, and cost is the domirotnwmuwi co. BUFFALO, W. T. |
from stomach, liver and
Grapefruit—Excessive citric add add two tnblespoonfuls of shortening; nating topic of conversation on the
bowel*.
when
lukewarm
add
one
yeast
cake
American
continent.
This
would
shock
bitter tonic, purifying.
Strawberry—Citric and malic add, dissolved In half a cupful of salt wa- grandmother, for to tell what things
ter, then add six cupfuls of rye floor, cost was once considered a sign of III
antibllloits, pot»Rh, lime, soda.
two tablespoonfuls of caraway seed. breeding; to talk of one's expenses or
Cherry—Tonic.
Cranberry—Citric acid, iron, tonic. Knead, using one and one-half eitp- the inflation or reduction of one's in
fuls of whole wheat flour. Else and come was looked nt as the kind of bad
Currant—Citric acid.
/
taste not permitted by those who were
Gooseberry—Citric add and malic shape In loaves.
Brown Nut Bread.—Take two cup- selective In their choice of social comacid.
panions;
but all these distinctions have
fuls of buttermilk, two cupfuls of graBlackberry—Iron, constipating.
ham flour, one cupful of wheat flour, been swept aside with other notions.
Sub acid fruits:
To Get Fashion Ideas.
Apple—Malic acid,' phosphates, lax- ftne-half cupful of molasses, one tnbloTI.e wny to get nn idea of what Is
spoonful of sugar, one teaspoonful of
ative, sugar.
As Ye Sow, Sew, Etc.
fashionable
and what Is not is to obPear—Iron, potash salts, very laxa- loda, one-half teaspoonful of suit, one
Mr. Townley—Did you hire farmercrpful of raisins, one and one-half serve the crowds, especially during
tive, sugar.
ettes for your sowing this year?
Peach, nprjcot—Laxative, and suf!»f. epfuls of walnut meats. Mix and winter and summer months. During
Farmer Slloh—Should say not! Last
that time hordQS of Americans pass
Plum—Very laxative, nitrogen, sugar. ake In n moderate oven.
year they brought, their dollies with
Kidney Beans With Sour Cream.— through New York without ceasing.
Grapes—Tiwtarie and phosphoric
_ DR. STAB-POBOS
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
them
and they sewed more than they
ook the beans as usual. Then add Therefore when during the shopping
only—look for the name California on acids, potash salts, iron, excessive
•eaped.
month of September one saw masses
le
cream
to
moisten
thoroughly,
sugar.
the package, then you are sure your
lace over a slow fire and simmer one of chinchilla wraps, of ermine withKaisiri—Dried grapes, more lapatlve
child Is having the best and most harmour.
Add salt and pepper to taste. out stint, there was actual evidence
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER. heals sore throat. Don't cough all
than
fresh
grapes.
less laxative or physic for the little
"How Fine You Talk."
Sauce for Fish.—Sour cream, using of the way in whleli the American
Pineapple—Natural pepsin, sugar.
stomach, liver and bowels. Children
night—a few drops gives quick relief.
women
had
spent
money
on
peltry.
Constipation invites other troubles Never (ails.
Raspberry, loganberry, huckleberry alf as much of sour cream as grated
love Its delicious fruity taste. Pull
relatives, you know, of the old Hail
HAU*RUCKU1«.
As
further
evidence
here
ar;>
stn-<
orserftdish: mid sugar, salt and a
Z1S W.dbitn Stntf
directions for child's dose on each bot- —Mild, refreshing, moderate sugar.
family who've lived on this eurth for which come speedily unless quickly
tlsties
which
are
given
by
Women's
checked
and
overcome
by
Green's
Navfuk
Elderberry — Astringent and me- ash of pepper. Serve with fish or
tle. Give it without fear. .
years and years and years.
Wear, tho trade paper!
August
Flower
which
is
a
gentle
laxaoiled
beef.
Mother! You must say "California," dicinal.
"Anil there comes my good friend
It sppnks of n snbic wrap tliat hns
tive,
regulates
digestion
both
in
Starch and Sugar Fruits:
Ham Timbnls.—Dissolve i tnble—Adv.
Mr. Wind. Well, well, well! This la stomach and intestines, cleans and
just been sold for $60,000 and of ninny
Banana — Constipating, excessive poonful of gelatin In half a cupful of that have been sold to' women tliiw Wide skirt is ruffled and blue bul
nice I" And Prince Sleet looked happy sweetens the stomach and alimentary
fighter's
jacket
is
of
black
brondta
Not Very Far, in Some Cases.
ot
water,
add
two
cupfuls
of.
cold
starch.
winter for $80,000. That's a nent little
NOT EARN A LITTLE KXTKA
with collar End slreve facings of ndeetl.
canal, stimulates tho liver to secrete IKN, WHS
"I'a. who was Darwin?"
oiled hnm, chopped.
Season with
Fig—Very laxative, sugar, protein.
by Belling the i :.:iiii itui, Clenuina
'Sure as I'm born," he continued, the bile and Impurities from the blood. IOMIV
totnl Just there,
Aphrodite blue. There is a row of
IIA7.1I.IAX BUG SCARF 1'l.N, with anor"Darwin, my son, was the man who
luatard, cayenne, then add one-half
Pate—Excessive sugar, protein.
prollt, to friends anil stuvea? Attrac11 quotes one" Fifth avenue house a«
silver buttons on each front edge, there is Prince Icicle nnd his beairtl- It is a sovereign remedy used in many lous
declared that if you climb far enough
vo anil high CUIHS luoklnK in every necktie,
upful of heavy cream, beaten stiff.
Alligator pear—Oil, starch.
saying that in one dny seven ntfnk
dollars fnr tuimplp find prospect.
and blue collar is embroidered with ul bride, Well, friends, I'm glad to thousands of households all over the endH. three
up into your family tree you will come
BBHL1ET.
Post Offlcu Box 484. Toledo,
Melon—Refreshing, sugar, purifying. Turn into a mold, chill, and when
ee you all."
nits were purchased, each one for
6ilver.
civilized world for more than half a hlo.
face to face with a monkey."—Boston
Such fruits as water and musk mel- loided serve with
"We heard you were coming," said century by those who have suffered
over Kf.OOO. It stall's that all the furTranscript.
ons contain upward of 05 per cent of
Lucullus Sauce.—Beat one-half enn- riers declare th.it this lias been the to spend a few morp dollars and gel
\e King of the Clouds, "and we with indigestion, nervous dyspepsia,
water. The flavor is agreeable and In ui of heavy cream until stiff, add best season In the history of thtf tl'ndp something genuine that will last, eslOUght we'd like to tell you we're sluggish liver, coming up of food, palhot weather they are especially re- hree tablespoonfuls of mayonnaise nntl that never before bus there been pecially us her own income, if she Is lad to see you."
The man who makes the biggest siicpitation, constipation and other inJ
freshing.
resaing, two tablespoonfuls of grated such cxtH'nditnre- In poll
a wnge-tHmwrr-is—Higher tlnni—rr~
"Wei 1, now, tnat is so niqa, flo.ex- testinal troubles. Sold by druggists ess is the man who knows bow to get
The value of fruits In season cannot lorseraillsh, two tablosponnfuls of before have women In and out of so- ever been In the history of industrial reinoly nice! And I am so glad to see and dealers everywhere. Try a bottle, long with other people. '
1
be overestimated.
Pried fruits com- •lnegar, one teaspoonful of mmlo mns- cletj bought witli so lavish -n hand. life.
11 of my good friends. How about n take no substitute.—Adv.
ard, one-half teaspoonful of salt and
And ho well assured that the comThere Is a segment of women who ttle/joliilicatlon? A little party, eh?"
pare with cereals, says Langwortliy.
Important to Mothara
dash of cayenne.
Examine carefully every bottle ot
mon garden animal duos not sell
regard the first of the year ns the time
"Just the thing, Prince Sleet," said
Its Case.
JASTORIA.
that famous old remedy
in
this
flurry
of
furs.
Nothing
that
to buy reduced fur coats. Are they he Hail family. "We remember dear
Cheerfulness, looking always on the
"Wliy don't you break that old bon or infants and children, and see that It
bright side of things, determined to
lias linir and hide goes for a smal1 wise? Not even a prophet can answer Id Granny Hail said your great
There is no friend like an old friend,
Applicants for Insurance Often
up?
It's
an
offense."
always stand In the sunshine, rttther
Bean the
Who has shared our morning days,
hut Question, nor can a soothsayer grandfather used to give the most glo"Yep, and it's not even a bailable ofthan the shadow—this it Is that makes
No greeting like his welcome.
Rejected.
Signature of ^
foretell disaster or benefit from such lous storm parties anywhere around, fense."
life, with |ts knotty problems, continNo homage like his praise.
n custom.
D Use for Over 80 Tears.
ually easier. It's the "oil of gladness"
nd so that folks wouldn't feel Jealous
—Oliver W. Holmes.
Judging from reports from druggists
that helps in doing the work.
Small Furs Are Varied.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castom
r hurt he'd go around and around to
Cutloura Soothes Baby Rashes.
trho are constantly in direct touch with
Small, funclful furs, however, are as iany, many parts. You take right That Itch and burn with hot baths
THE UNEXPECTED GUEST.
the public, there is one preparation that
SEASONABLE FOODS.
varied as the dnys of winter. It Is in after him."
When a man' says he has forgotten
baa been very successful in overcoming
of Cutlcura Soap followed by gentle
this Hold that the designers are workthese conditions. The mild and healing
Prince Sleet smiled a snowy, wet, anointings of Cntlcura Ointment. bout that little loin you just returned
Thrift has become the slogan, and to
We frequently read of the capable
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root it practice it we must Increase our nnd systematic housewife who, hnving
ng like heavers. ;They are twisting cy smile, which they all thought was Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe- —he is generally a .inr.'
noon realised. It stands the highest for
and turning various peltries that grow •cry sweet and nice, and then he made cially If a little of the fragrant Catlknowledge In re
an
unexpected
its remarkable record of success.
beasts, wild or tame, ln order to
Ton never u i know howmperierto etker
low bow.
gard to suitable
group of friends
curn Talcum Is dusted on at the fin- ,reparations
An examining physician for one of the
Dr. Peery's "D»d Shot" Is oabuild up alluring little garments that
11 you h.v. triad It one*. A Unfit t m
"Well, old Wind, what do you say to ish. 25c each everywhere.—Adv.
s u b s t Itutes for
drop In, goes to
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
olaaiu out Worms or Tapsworm. Adv.
will keep women Interested In furs a JolllflcntlOn?"*
an interview on the subject, made the ascostly foods
her ice chest or
»
.
»nd provide them with nn accessory
tonishing statement that one reason why
The wind gave a long whistle, "I
which we have
pantry and greets
A Hlril.
SIMPLY NO DEMAND AT ALL
f
so many applicant* for insurance are rethat guarantees a new appearance to should say I'd like it," he answered.
been
used
to
rea
c
o
l
d
owl,
a
Senator La Toilette said of a proflteerjected is because kidney trouble it so
nn old gown.
So Prince Sleet led a chorus and
gard as common
bunch of celery, n
common to the American people, and the
Comment Mad* by Pretty Girl Seemed ng street railway corporation:
There Is quite n flash of Imagination his is what they sang:
and cheap. Meat
Jar of mayonlarge majority of those whose applica"This corporation could learn a leato Explain the Situation Very
shown hy Individuals In arranging
tions are declined do not even suspect
is the great ex
naise, which she
son from Japan.
Thoroughly.
these small fur pieces. The majority 'Oh the winter snow, the winter snow.
that they have the disease. It is on sale pense in many households. Try using quickly prepares Into a most delectable
In n Japanese town a street railway
Is fine, is tine Indeed.
at all drug stores in bottles of two tizet,
of them are suggested by the women And
Baked Calf's Liver.—Wash and care salad. With rolls, cake, coffee and prewhen the wind doth blow, the wind
The man shortage, due to the horri- was some time ago set up, and after It
medium and large.
who buy them, who have arrived at
fully remove the tough portions am serves she sets before her guests a
doth blow,
had
been running a few years a great
ble
slaughter
of
the
world
war,
led
However, if you with first to test this
the conclusion that a lengthy visit to
Let us all follow his lend.
great preparation send ten «ents to Dr. lard with small strips of salt pork most dainty luncheon.
President Lewis of the United, Mine discovery, was made. This, discovery,
the furrier often results Jn n new and And we'll storm and we'll rave,
Pust
with
salt
and
pepper
and
brown
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
This reads well, but the simple fact
well known to the western world, was
And we'll rush and we'll run,
Workers to say In Indianapolis:
amazing trifle that lends distinction.
sample bottle. -When writing be'sure and in hot pork fat. Cover with one cup is this preaching Isn't sanctioned by
And ourselves will not spare,
"If we licked the Germans, the work that the straphanger pays the dlvlr
The reason these small pieces of fur
mention thit paper.—Adv.
ful of hot water and put Into a ho practice, for most women in such an
For we think It Is fun
was to be a better place to live in, but dends.
hnve their Innings is the fashion for To dash through the air.
oven, basting twice during the half emergency do not meet a cold cooked
It seems to become a worse place
"Hut the Japanese street railway Una
The air so keen and cold—
retaining bits of paltry over decollete
Unruly.
hour's baking. The last basting use fowl face to face, but a bare cupboard
every dny.
carried the discovery right out to Its
Neverwed—Well, I suppose your one tablespoonful of flour with two ta and the necessity of beginning with
(towns in the bouse. Now that some We love It more than gold."
"Take the shortage of young men logical conclusion. Perceiving that •
wife obeys you as she vowed at the blespoonfuls of thick sour cream; sea the flour barrel, rather than a wellof us are thoroughly lnuncbed In the
After they had sung this song thej
altar.
shortest of French skirts and sleeves all started to play games, to rush this —and the young men that are left can'l much bigger cargo could be carried
son well and serve.
stocked larder, to prepare a meal.
marry
on account of the profiteer. Why standing than sitting, It did away with
with a decolletnge that extends to tht> way and that, to dash against winJustwed—Obeys me! Why, the poor
Anybody, efficient or otherwise, with
Spiced Sauce for Suet or Bread Pud
depth prescribed for evening, we flnt dow panes and Into people's faces as millions of pretty girls all over the seats altogether, and now, to the great
girl can't even obey her own impulses.
benefit of the line's exchequer, all Ita
ding.*—Mix well two tablespoonfuls o n well-stocked pantry might prepare an
ourselves willing to wear warm ac they tried to catch each other. They world are never going to get married I
"A crowd of pretty girls were taking patrons, without exception are strapeornstarch and one cupful of sugar acceptable meal, but the woman who
cessories that give becoming tones to hid under a person's chin or they
NAME "BAYER" IS ON
tea the other afternoon when a rag hangers."
add one pint of boiling water, th finds a dish of cold potatoes, flanked
the flesh.
would play tog. Oh, such games as man passed.
and rind of a lemon, one table by a tough ami worlil-weary steak, and
GENUINE ASPIRIN Juice
There is a scarf of white coney they played, such scrambling and such
" 'Old rags!' he yelled. 'Old rags, olc
spoonful of vinegar, two tablespoonful still looks out on life cheerfully, Is
Crown Balm.
which Is buttoned with Jet and edged tearing along and such racing and such
bones, old Iron I'
When General Pernhlng arrived In
Take tablets without fear, If you sea of butter and one teaspoonful of ralxe both nn optimist and a genius.
with black. It Is an alluring garmen flying.
"And
then,
as
he
trudged
slowly
spices.
Cook
well
before
adding
th
To
fortify
Ibis
optimism
an
emerWashington after his return from
the safety "Bayer
and signifies a oninmendnhle uttemp
And through It all the wind howled along the street, he yelled again:
butter, lemon and vinegar.
gency shelf Is Indispensable. Even
France he had with him a trunk conCroat."
to cover too much skin exposed hy a nnd Prince Sleet howled and they sang
"Old
copper!
Old
tin
I
Old
bottles
where
the
corner
grocery
is
hoar
or
taining a mass of medals, citations and
Squash Muffins.—Mix together thre
black velvet gown which Is more sklr and roared too, "Keep It up, keep it
Old papers! Old shoes!'
ribbons and the correspondence conIf you want the true, world-famous cupfuls of flour, two tablespoonfuls o the telephone at hund one cannot althan frock.
up,
this
Is
fun,
fun,
fun!"
"The prettiest girl in the group mad cerning It. Attaches of the war deAspirin, as prescribed by physicians sugar, four tenspoonfuls of bakin ways provide for an emergency. Each
Breastplate Worn by Warriors.
And
when
at
last
they
were
all
tired
a dramatic gesture of despair.
partment were detailed to go through
for over eighteen years, you must ask powder; add one cupful of dry slfle housekeeper will stock her shelf with
Then there is that breastplate, suci out everyone gave Prince Sleet a vote
" 'Girls,' she said, 'he wants every the material. They had not gone far
squash with half a cupful of milk, on the foods, accessories anil relishes esfor "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."
as nnclent warriors wore when they of thanks for oomlng to cheer them thing but old maids.' "
pecially
adapted
to
her
needs.
when they ran across this memoran- *
The "Bayer Cross" is stamped on egg and another half cupful of milk
went forth on their crusades. It I up—all bnt the earth people who said:
duin which bore the signature of ona
• each tablet and appears on each pack- Add two tablespoonfuls of flnely-cbop tuniA few cans of fish such as salmon,
made of striped fur with a high col "Well, we're thankful that storm
Couldn't
Walt.
of the general's aids and a date sevsardines and lobster, which may Model wearing a breastplate, back and lar that gives a point to n chin tha
age for your protection against Imi- ped suet, melted. Beat thoroughly and ! h e >SPrV( (I n n t m l l i o r l n s l ! u l s m l n
?eeins to be over!"
"Did her husband die?"
eral months old:
bake in well greased muffin pans In a !
'
"
tations.
front, of striped fur which has
may be square. It Is merely tw>
"No,
he
resigned."—Boston
Tran
"The King of
was here yester*
I combination with vegetables as a main
In each package of "Bayer Tablets hot oven 26 minutes
high collar carried to the chin. It Is pieces of peltry attached to the shoul
script.
Testing Time.
day and left a couple of medals."
Peach Bird's Nest Puddina._Pnt a j " 1 s n - ™>ns o f ™rn' n p n n s ' •P ens ' ™m
of Aspirin" are safe and proper direcgirdled
with
a
heavy
cord
of
dull
tiers
and
heavily
girdled
with
gold
ant
of
In one corner of the memorandum,
The test of a resolution Is how It
tions for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, laver of canned peaches in a well-but- I « * & olives, pickles, a .lar of snla-1
gold metal, which tics In front and lined With dull gold satin. There I
A Jackknlfe In the hands of a boy
over the Initials of the C-ln C, was thla
Some girls reends in tassels.
n waistcoat of genuine Hudson sea will stand adversity.
Toothache,
Earache,
Rheumatism, tered pie plate and pour over them a Messing. « »"»'<• "f nutmeg, with jelalmost
as
dangerous
us
u
Jackpot
penciled
notation:
p
\ J l i m s n " d " p n c ! i l H ; e n r t"'0 o f
cut after the pattern «setl for a mnn' solve to be cheerful and they keep the hands of a man.
Lumbago, Neuritis, and' for Pain in one-egg cake mixture. Bake In a hot "crackers
and a Jar of cheese.
"Write him something pretty."
that resolution till they are disapoven until the cake Is done. Remove crackers and a Jar of cheese When price. The legend Is that a string of waistcoat. It has <M< sleeves, but
general.
any food is used It Is replaced at the
Others resolve to' be kind,
Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- the cake from the oven and turn up- earliest opportunity, so that the sup- beads could buy furs from an Indian, rolling* collar of white coney, white fu pointed.
but today that string of beads would buttons, also tiny lapels to the slashe nnd they live up to that resolution till
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists side down on a hot plate. Sprinkle ply will always be full for the chance
have
to
be
one
of
matched
pearls.
something
occurs to irritate them.
pockets below thp wnlst.
also sell larger "Bayer" packages. As- with sugnr. dot with butter nnd finish guest.
The cat, the raccoon, the opossum,
A small Spanish Jacket of bine When everything is favorable a resopirin is the trade mark of Bayer Man- with a grating of nulnieg or cinnamon.
Two or three kinds of cookies stored the mink, the otter nntl the beaver broadtail has a fascination all Iti own lution may be said to keep Itself. The
ufacture of Monoacetlcaddester of Serw hot.
In air-tight jnrs will keep for n long are American ftir-bearing animals It is not possible to follow the fast test comes when things go wrong.—
Ham a la Italienne.—Take a twoSalicyllcacid.—Adv.
time. *A few cookies with a dish of ftiiich have reached a value beyond inns of Madrid or tit suggest the por !3irls' Companion.
pound slice of ham cut one inch in
fruit, n cup of ten or coffee Is a des- the furthest imagination of the early traits of Goya wlthnuf tickling th
thickness. Place In a" frying pan and |
Wifey's First Thought.
sert which Is sufficiently satisfying for trappers who accumulated large for- imagination. This little Jacket Is line
A Chance to Rise.
Benham—I am lighting with my over it slice four small onions, cover j the most exacting.
tunes antl grew to be American house- with Aphrodite blue, which show
with a pint of tomato and a generous |
Butcher—I am in need of a boy
back to the wall.
The
fortunate
ones
who
live
In
the
hold
names,
strongly under the wide bell slcevei Kbout your size. I would pay you $5
Mrs. Benham—Well, don't get your sprinkling
of salt
pnruuing o.
sa.r anil
anu pepper
W l « with
» ™half
»
country ami have plenty of milk, cream,
Wear American Peltry,
Hnd them Is ii blue collar embroldere a week.
head against It or you will grease the
cupful of water. Cover and bake an
»fl
'
•„
fl
Through
the
usage
of
these
furs
we
with silver, nnd small silver buttons
wall paper.
BOW or longer ,n a mo, erafe oven. Re>
Applicant—Will I have a chance to
o i s l i p s ,n ^
do
not
depend
wholly
on
Europe
for
that splash down each edge.
move the ham to a hot platter nnd "
rise?
our
peltries
now.
We
persunde
the
thicken the tomato and fat In the pan
How'i This?
Butcher—Oh, yes; I want you to be
world to wear what cur vast forests) There are many hats trimmed with
We offer 1100.00 for any case of eatani with a tablespoonful of flour mixed
here at four every morning.—Ameri1
that cannot be cured by HALL/U with a little water.
product
Mink
and
beaver
have
|
paradise.
can Boy.
CATARRH MEDICINE
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is takCorn-Meal Puffs.—Take one tahleen Internally and ants through the Blood spwinful of butts?) one cupful of milk,
Highly-Prized
Coin.
The Difference.
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Bold by druggists for over forty years. one teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth
The half cent of 1796 is ,the rarest
Four-year-old Charlotte was having
Price
75c.
Testimonials
free.
1
cupful each of sugar and flour, one- of all United States copper coins. Actrouble with her English, hut she bad
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
half cupful of cornmenl, two eggs and cording to a trentisH on these obsolete
entirely passed her difficulties on one
two
cupfuls
of
baking
powder.
Scald
coins recently published by a Chicago One Yard of Material Necessary to
Forbidden.
ly cut pockets adorned this, dulj point.
the
milk,
aild
the
cornmenl
and
butnumismatist, the half cent of 17110, In
He—Will you have some cafe an
"I see how It is, now, mother," she
Construct Handsome and MiQhly
bound like the rest of the apron.
ter, and when cool the other Ingredl- I exemplary condition, lias brought as
Jalf?
"Hens set and
Appreciated Article.
If you wish, a little frill of cretonne said the other duy.
ents.
Beat
well
and
bake
In
buttered
I
much
as
$400
at
a
public
auction
sale.
sne—Won't we be pinched If we
can he added, but It all depends or lay: and people sit and He, don't they,
panR.
try It?
Of course cretonne
not a new whether or not you are the "friliy" niothorV"
Dainty Dessert.—Pent the white of j
Event Worth Remembering,
tiling, neither ate aprons, but an atTurkish Debtor's Home Exempt.
In 1838, on the twenty-fourth of tractive cretonne apron seen In n hope
Since it is worth while to be well, take tine egg with half a glass of Jelly niltil stitT. Heap on n glass plate and sur- ' January, Samuel F. B. Morse gave chesii the other Any was one of unIt is unlawful in Turkey to seize u
Garfield Tea, Nature's medicine.—Adv.
Afternoon Frock.
round w!th a thin custard, cooled, or \ Ills first demonstration of the code oi
r.iim's residence for detit, antl suffiOne of the newer frocks for
usual chntm. Bast of ail, only tins
sweetened
and flavored whipped I dots and dnshes used In telegraph;
The Pattern.
viird of vard-wid cretonne was used. ; mal afternoon wear i*- in fawn cash cient land to support him Is also excream.
j and now known as the Morse code.
First of all a large apron anil bib in mere and taffetas, The sort woolei; \ e1"''1 l n " " Kl ' :zuri ''That woman claims she made hei'
Cape Cod Codfish.—Soak one pound j
husband." "So she did; she made a
M't* v ;is fit. very much nn the siisipe ' material makes the long-sleeved bodWhere Moses Was Found.
of codfllfil In cold water to freshen.
Sun's Immensity.
fool of him."
of the chemistry aprons of your lee and the two straight panels of the
"Now, .liminy, what can you tell me
Boil one mlr.'jte in fresh water and
The snn, which is by no means n
l days. This was bumi'l in white, j skirt, and tin? silu Is formed into
about
Moses?" asked the Sunday
ilriiin.
Boll
rnd
mash
a
few
potatoes
i
large
star,
as
stars
go,
could
easily
although a plain color hinted nt in the ' gathered pi'.flings ami used In tier;
When two womea meet they kiss;
when two men meet they don't kiss. anil mix with the codfish. Heap on a j contain within Its boundaries tho en- cretonne wnu'.d be gootl. Two rjilher I graduating in slKfl from tin; srnsdl- schonl teacher.
"All 1 knta>'," replied the .youngster
That shows who likes kisses the best. platter and surround with boiled on- | tire earth and moon and the distance wide straps also hound, were buttoned lepl nt the hem to the largest nt iln>
Ions and small beets, covered with a between them, says the Scientific on at the tej? of the bib. Here was 1 hips all the way tin the sid"s of tin who liatl got his knowledge of ancient
rtch white sauce.
American. In fact, three systems liks Ehe 'iiinsii."l tiling in straps. At the I skirt between two tiat cashmere pan- and modern history slightly mixed, "is
Nlgjht and Mornlntf.
Corn Flake Macaroons.—Rent two that consisting of earth and moon waist or wliero would coniiMhc waist, j els. The neck and cuff:: arc ftnlsJIed ibiU he' was ftmnd In a rush basket ut
"Made b y
Hate Strong. H,<d,h, egg w h i t e until stiff, add one-half cup- could be strung out in » row through were two large buttons like these on ; with a frill nf lace edged, buff-colored the battle "f Hull Run,"
£y-1'
they Tire, Itch, fill of sugar, one-half cupful of shred-1 the center of the sun, without cominc 'be bib. The simps crossing at the back ! organiiic. nml nt the joining nf bnd:ee
Postum
Ceredl
Co,,B«ttIe
Smart or Burn, if Sore, • ied coconut, two cnpfuls of corn flakes
Not in Modern Flats.
within 50.000 miles of his surface on buttoned,one on each side, with ilr.?sti j and sUirl u rt>\v of large* h;'.nil-p;untod
Mated. Inflamed ot
From
the
time
of
the
Greek
phlnnd
one-third
of
a
tenspoonful
of
salt.
either side.
'nutons. o f course, there was it ji'ick-| china buttons appear to fasten thr
iOUR E Y t J Granulated,useMurine
;
cften. SoothM. • • f m h e a . Safe for 'Hnvor with nlmond and drop by spoon»t, for what fife aprons without j hip-length bodice down nnd over tin o^nphiTs. l 'p!curus and Dsmocritus,
intll nbont 1H00. heat wus considered
'TIs happy for him that his fathei pockets? Two'very amply and plain- (.t/ap of the skirt.
Iniant or Adult At all Druggists. Writefor •'uls on buttered sheets nnd bnke flfa form oi inuitef.
IreeSyeBook. b f I
to*tSQi
i-:eii minutes in a moderate oven.
wax burn before him.—Swift.

PUT CREAM IN NOSE
AND STOP CATARRH

D O ^ J i V

UNCLE SAM
a SCRAP chew
in PLUG form

MOIST & FRESH

olive tar
cold

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

Hani Work Tires

muscles and n e r v e s ,
land then to whip them
with coffee, with, i t s
£tru£ caffeine, makes
a bad matter worse V

Pretty Apron of Cretonne

II

POSTUMCERHL
is a drink for workers
that contains no drag,
but furnishes a finely flavored beverage, full-bodied
and robust, pleasing t o
former coffee dimmers.
sizes
At -grocers
Usually sold iat
& *

wonder of wonders! Are we to have
another Red Cross Society? Join it?
Sure I will. Just another notch to
•IBS MAI HIM. fid,,
show bye and bye, but, dearie me,
you take my breath away while I'm
n, r r l d »; .,„ per j««.
eatin' this fine biscuit and grape jam.
A l r a t U U , B a i n i ,,r,il<ih«l OB
What a fine meal we are havin' while
AppUmtlim
the sun is slowly sittin' over there by
•« at Port Office at I'm kerton, » J the lake! Do you see, Hannah, how
—
' W iscon«-cl«iis matter.
gracefully she folds herself in those
Thursday Afternoon, March 171920 soft creamy blanket clouds with the
red and blue strips at each end?
Well, Hannah, let us hope that the
settin' of our life's sun will be as
rosy, so we can open our eyes over
there in the sunlight of that glad
mornin'. But, go on and tell me of
HANNAH TELLS JOHN OF THE the meetin' Have you ladies decided
on the name of the society yet?
W. T. I. ft C. ASSOCIATION
"Why, it's a pretty long name, but
By and Officer
now-a-days they cut up the name of
"Wall there! Hannah, I surely am societies real short."
"Oh, yes, I see yours is to be cut,
right glad to see you. I just looked
up at the clock and found it was nigh too, that's nice. Five letters, you
onto six o'clock. How surprised I say ? That will be easy to remember
was! The 'days are getting longer, and I'll git it after a while "Women's
but, never rnind—I suppose you for- Town Improvement and Civic Assogrot the time as well as the rest of the :iation—W. T. I. & C. A. Pretty
ladies. Now we can have supper nearly got mixed up with the W. C.
without the lamplight. I have spread T. U., didn't you? Well, I fcuess
the table and the kettle is boiling you all wear the blessed little white
ribbon. I knew it, not one left out.
so yon won't miss the time."
"Yes, John, you are always so kind Well, well, what a wonderful country
and thoughtful of me, I did not no- we are comin' to be. But tell me
tice the time going. It has been such about your meetin'. Going to clean
a fine afternoon (overhead) but the up the streets? However are you
going afoot does not resemble the women agoin' to do that? Bought
above state for a minute for our tin can containers Ifor different places
streets are almost like a skating rink in town for people to put the waste
or Creek to wade in. But the folks paper in just like you do in waste
are pretty good-natured, however, for paper baskets? Well, how you do
they are cleaning out the gutters and talk. That will be some fine thing.
digging around the corners so that You know, Hannah, while we are athe water can flow naturally to the talkin' about the waste paper baskets,
real creek. I think this last heavy I never said a word before, but really
storm has opened our eyes a little to I was ashamed one Sunday mornin'
see what bad conditions our gutters last summer. I took the folks a walk
and drains are in. Why, John, did after church service to see our beauyou ever think that we are no longer tiful lake. I know the men never
writin' 1860 but that we now write thought of how careless and untidy ilt
1920? And it is two hundred years did look but you know that big wide
this year since the landing of the pil- step by the lodge room door (why, of
grims at Plymouth? I was areadin' course, the men always set there and
in the Old Colonial Trust Company I like to see them comfortable) but
Bank paper the other day (you know some half dozen of them had been
that little paper'your friend sent you areadin' the papers and it got near
wrapped around some things from to dinner time and they felt hungry,
Boston) how as Boston is invitin' of course, so they ups and walks off
everybody to come there this summer and leaves all the papers there. I
and spend the summer in Boston in suppose they thought somebody else
honor of the landin' of the Pilgrims. might want to read but the wind blew
• Don't you wish, John, you were arun- and covered Mrs. J. Webster's' yard
nin' that old three master schooner and you know what a fine particular
'"The Lizzie" you were in your young woman she is. I felt so ashamed and
days? Why then you would take the sorry, for the rest of the papers blew
childien and me, like you used to, a down our Main street like white pillow cases. Well, I did see some of
trip to Boston."
"Well, indeed, Hannah dear, were I our fine Boy Scouts and Grammar
arunnin' Qiat boat like I used to, you School boys pick them up and roll
and the children would be the first them into balls, but you see, there
pessengers on board for Boston or was no place for the youngsters to
any other. But what has made you put them. They couldn't put them
think about its not being just the back on the lodge steps where they
thing to write 1860 but that we, of were first. Now, it appears to me
course, must write 1920? I wonder those waste papers basket cans are
what kind of a meetin' you had this just the things should the men forget
afternoon to set you atalkin' this and leave them on the steps, but I
way? I thought you always came donU believe they wil now as the W.
home cramped full of those nice new T. I. & C. A. is to have them in a
things they are talVin' about now-a- good, conspicuous place. And that is
days. How as it in to make this old not all you did? Why, pray, what
world a better place to live in, be- else? Got a whole set of officers and
Why, of
cause we live in .'it. Why say, Han- a press superintendent?
-•na'n! A* i Qitafc-of ft, floii't 'they sing course, then we will get each week all
a hymn in church something like that the news in our Town Paper "The
and didn't I read the card with the Progressive." "You say the editor
poetry on it the yqpng preacher gave has offered a liberal per cent for all
us one time aiftrat "What kind of a new subscribers and that it goes to
Church would our Church be, if all your society (Oh, I mean the W. T. I.
the church members were just like & C. A.) Told you I would get on
me?" Say, Hannah! I never did to it after awhile. Now that is just
make much noise in church but I like like him. We will do our best to inthat poetry. Why, dear, it made me terest the folks to take the "Town
say my prayers a little more 'keer- Progressive." How strange! I do not
fuller.' I staid a little longer on my feel the least sleepy, you have all the
knees since then and maybe you did- supper work done up but you did not
n't notice but somehow Hannah, I tell me yet about the new Red Cross.
have just wanted and wanted to be You say that is one of the beslt new
as busy as I could be to help along things. How does that come about?"

Tuckerton Beacon

r

¥»

As the Editor Sees It

all the good new causes that came
"Well, you see, John, this here
along. Why, bless your dear heart! country of ours has at last learned
I never think how old I am, no, nor that we have been making a very big
what my age be. Yes, yes, past the mistake for a good many years. But,
three-score and ten mark a good ways I guess nobody is to blame, in parbut we're happy even if we haven't ticular, for we have been so busy getmuch as they call riches. So, when tin" settled in our new home for the
this dreadful war came on and you ast two hundred years. Settlin' our
joined the Red Cross and went as cities and towns inland, building our
faithfully as your health would let houses, dredgin' our creeks so big
you to help Mrs. Kennet, the chair- boats can come in and be taken care
lady, get this dear old town working of durin' the Winter.
Buildin'
for our boys and show the old state bridges, diggin' iron out of the
that the old folks could help some ground to make railroad tracks; and
even if we could not go to France. ;ettin' it into shape |for pulttin' up
Don't you remember how faithfully wires for telephone and telegraph
the workers were helping our chair- ines. Oh! and there is the new talkin'
lady, how she left all her housekeep- machine, that works without a line or
in' and sewin' that year and just lived wire over your head or under the
between the Red Cross head-quarters round, so that you can talk all over
and her kitchen table and the way she the world. They call it the wireless.
cut out those night-shirts and wrap- Oh, yes, we have not wasted any
pers for the sick soldiers and gave ime, there is the wire fence we have
out that bunch of wool to be made in- now-a-days, for we never can get
to sweaters and socks? Why, Han- nough wood rails to make a fence
nah, I just felt warm lookin' at those even if you could find a man who
things. And those there kits, they knew how to build one. Anyway, a
calls 'em. Now weren't they just the rail fence is not a real good fence, for
things for our boys to have along on bhe winter winds blow it down and it
that trip over, there. How I loved to s a lot of work to repair it in the
sit on the porch and hear those wo- ipring. You know this here last
men singin' that old song "Keep te itorm did no damage to the last fence
Home Fires Burnin' and as I listened you put up."
to it I knew we would win the war
"The country has been so busy,
with so many mothers aprayin' and since the war, all over the land cuta^'ngin' rh;.i hymn. Wasn't it a big ing the woud lots that pretty soon
strange thing our mothers didn't he fire wood will all be gone."
think to give us boys one of them
Well now! One of the ladies read
handy sewin' bags at Christmas or at a paper today entitled "Our Natural
"« birthday for then we wouldn,t see Resources."
so many men needin' a stitch or a
"Read a paper! Why Hannah, what
button sewed on once in a while, for kind of a paper?"
r
;
! :.. could .i .:: I'.'I it for themselves? "Oh, John, it wasn't a newspaper,
Well, I do bclivc liiat the women of but it something she thinks after j ^
our town and country side worked has read what somebody else had
hard and I nra agoin' to say my say, said and had printed. They call it a
for it was no easy job to tag and peper. In the colleges they call it
mark and ship all them things and a treatise or essay. Anyway it was
keep a strict account. Did you say good written talk. 'Twas all about
ii-^, *-,<>« fl- i" ' town helped?

Sure, our country givin" away thousands
•are
j glad iu lend a hand to thousands of tree seedlings to Belihey ustJ lieir wagons without gium, France and other countries that
horses and helped to pack. Not all have lost nearly all their lumber or
the women worked? Oh, yes, there fire wood because of the war. John,
were some who couldn't leave their if you only had heard her read it all
homes but they gave their member- you think, how I felt, how the pil
Bhip fee and wore the button and that grims must have felt in Boston when
helped a whole lot toward the cause they threw the Birtish tea in the harfor otehr mother's boys #ere agoin bor.
,
•
as well as theirs. What'» that you
You remember that picture thai
say, Hannah, about all thelwork wa hangs in the spare bed room, called
not done when you closed up the reg- "The Boston Tea Party?" Well, she
ular Red Cross account a* the bank said, she thinks our dear governand cent the left-oyer mlney to the ment ought to take a trip thru the
county-seat ciiair-lady? |H>y, why, State of New Jersey and see how we

won't 'huWmWKTn&u to make son (and some folks say that is no dinner and supper time right here at a real, true feeling of sorrow for
firs wood very soon because you know reasoning at all.) But we think as home? Yes, it is true'that wood is
those*, brave mothers, widows and
all around here folks have been a let- she does that before or as soon as our scarce and of »orn« value now-a-days.
sweethearts who will always mourn.
tin' their wood lots grow and some government gets ready to send those Y e s , y e s , - T' ••;•:•••'• • n a v a a b o u t
God bless and comfort them and
folks have thought it was 'no man's' tree seedlings to those countries over rig**, things are genrtwhat different
make them strong and cheerful until
land' and they have been agettin' the seas, |hey ought to give us sever- from what they were in 1860 fqnly
that glad morning I Glad we're Amerwhat they call the trimmings. No- al thousands or more of the young our streets are about the same nowicans? Yes, indeed and yet, we all
body minded that, but here, as coal is hickory, oak, pine or maple and have a-days, for I see the lighting has not
feel ready to do our Dart for those
so hard to get out of the mines in our citizens plant them out in the bar- got fixed up yet. Poll's seem to be
grief-stricken countries across the
Pennsylvania and Virginia and all the ren wood lots like they do in Pennsyl- the same kind, enduring folks like
seas."
strikers want to work half a day and vania. You say, John, that you are they always have been. Why, folks
"I guess you forgot your point,
get paid for a whole day and we know surprised that women think in such put out their lanterns and put a
that their work is dreadfully danger- a big matter. Why, John, did you light in the front parlor windows and Hannah;—What was the. great misous and that they do not live to be and I think we should ever see that some kind folks light up their cupolas take the country has made for two
old. Surely no man was meant to old pine and scrub oak cleaned off on top of their homes: Makes one hundred years? It must have grown
live in a hole in the earth with no over by that plain? Well, she tells think' of Paul Revere's' Hide when to be a pretty big mistake in all that
time."
sunrise or beautiful sunset like this us how as they are acuttin' and saw- he said to his friend:
"It surely has and as we sit here
one this evenn'. She says the gov- in' 'that timebr up into shinges, lathe
"If the British man ?! by land or | and think how much sorrow there is
ernment owns the railroad and the and boards. Why it is valuable
for fathers and mothers because
raliroad men have to get bigger pay. enough to have a company or some- sea from the town tor. ;ht
Hang a lantern aloft u the belfry their dear boy.s and girls do not take
So, of course, it is just good reason- body just buy that lot from your old
their advice, I say this Junior Red
arch of the North Clv.uvh tower
ing. She said in her paper that folks friend, Mr. Seymour."
Cross is one of the best of new things.
As a signal light.
ought to take care of their wood lots
"Why
they
have
put
up
a
sawmill.
and it appeared to her Womanly reaOne* if by tend tnd two tf by sea I felt when I heard the report about
Didn.t you hear that whistle blow at
and I on the opposite shore will be : the work in our state and how it is
Ready to ride hvA f;'ve the alarm trying by holding county conferences
through every Middlesex village and and child welfare work to build up a
clean healthy childhood, even to carfarm."
—and of those dr.ys !nn^ ago. when ing for the child's teeth by having
we all tried to gei cv- thing under free dental clinics, I felt like I do in
'cover bef • • d uk V 11, the- "Pro- a pood prayer meetin' sayin' to mygressive" sai
'' at the self 'Amen.' I did, too, and the good
iown council i 8 i pr
"•• with Lnrd heard me, I know. Did he not
the Gas CVn pne i 1 it] h • Town love the little children when he was
[Water Company. Wo ' ! .---me of you here on te earth ? I love to sing that
iwomen wriic c. letter to ad ''ae own- hymn—
I "I tink when I read that sweet story
ing the water c .r- n ".'

A County, Library Book Wagon.

"Bakes, Hannah, no wonder you la- took my bwath •tray. Johnj bat, I
dies could not get through. It must had promised to be a helper and this
have been a real feast to to there: time It was not to baka a cake or
but what are you going to do about make a pie, but to talk, so I aaM,
•11 these children in our land?"
'My dear Madame President' ( • a f b |
"Now, John, I'm only a helper, and row to my fact, for yon know, Jofin^
I do not say much, but after the pa- you must always rise to your feet
per was finished- being read our chair- whan you address the chair) your
lady catted on me and said "Now, i Bjsastiw is a vary big important one
Mrs. Adams, what is your opinion as and i t appears to ma aa if it would be
to how we could safeguard the chikU better to ask some of the other laren of our country? That almost dies as to this important matter' Wall
she says, 'Mrs. Adams, we'are calling
on the ladies alphabetically so you
a n first.' 'Alright, said I, I think
that ever since the days of Adam and
Eve children have caused a lot of anxious trouble. If you raise your own
(Oontmnde on following page)

The possession of a Chevrolet modTUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
B 60" Touring Gar is an enduring investment in satisfaction. Built
into it is an economy of operation
IFI-BCT oSroaam it, int.
and a certainty of service which is
few JUw Twk, * • * FkllaMpfcU I*
CMkartn,
I M c k B m k>«
characteristic of Chevrolet products
everywhere. {Ita additional refinements of appointments, comfort and
appearance distinguish it readily as
US
a car of unusually low price for its STATIONg.
value.
CHEVROLET PRICE LIST
|A M. IP.M. IP.M.I-A.M. |P.M1
F. B. Touring
$1235 LT N.Y.. PBS t.oo
1.24
3.40
CUB8.30
2.at
F. B. Sedan
1795 '" K.T.
Trenton
8.00 7.IS
8.05
Philal'i
8.28
8.16
490 Model
7S5
Camden
8.25
490 Light Delivery
735
».O8
of old,
"No, no ' • li
T. Model Truck
1545 "Ce'i "CnMtfap.'ot
•:o6
4.43 19.12 •8.0S
w o m e n ,"• e w ' '
"••< m e n "VKen Jesus was here among men,
"Lacejr
All Cars F. O. B. Factory
MO.HI
1021 •8.13
Wfn
J
10.B
manage and •' '••'•
i matters; H - v he called little chfldren as lambs
ie.sr
jc.lno.22
M. L. CRANMER,
10.30
Barnegat
«.oe M41 •8.28
to His fold,
but we wan t
" !l-;;4i not
10.40
M t a takn
' k ' 10.40
Manata'k'n
«.» 10.B
Chevrolet Agent
I
should
like
to
have
been
with
Him
Ron
>10.42
1042
C
CedvRo
d
R
to be foolish, for 1ha', {!n? body of
Mayetta, N. J. Phone 3 R-14 Barnegat
tt «M.44
Mayetta
•e.24
•8.41
then."
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A number of states successfully operate book wagons for the eirculatloh most when he
of reading material In the rural districts. The American Library Association s e r v i c e a s ih.:
".•'••• a n d t h e
Includes the needs of the rural communities in its Enlarged Program which gas gives out wi
[ broad in
Is the backbone of Its "Books for Everybody!" movement. The A. L. A. hopes the oven and a go ] a
eable cussome day to see book wagons In every state and is pledged to advocate such
tard pie (with •:•• • •••> • eighty cents
service.
a dozen) just a sitting there in the
oven doinj* nothing. No. we're not
writin' l e t t w on these questions; but
we're sure our • •
' not let the
rest of the »i

GOOD BOOKS AT
ALL CROSSROADS

LIBRARIANS JOIN
FIGHTONUNREST

American Library Association In- American Library Association
augurates Nation-wide "Books
Urges Adoption of County
for Everybody!" Movement.
Library System.
WILL

AID FOREIGN

BORN. IDEA

(

PROVES

SUCCESSFUL.

Social Problems Can Be Solved California, the Pioneer—Other
by Teaching American Ideals
States Adopting the
and Traditions.
Plan.
The spirit of unrest that has been
sweeping the country indicates tbat
the foreign born, who have nocked to
the United States from every corner of
the globe have not* been given the
proper help and encouragement, In the
opinion of the 4,000 librarians who
make up the American Library Association and who are now enlisted In a
"Books for Everybody" movement.
The effort Is a concerted movement
to carry out the Enlarged Program
which the association has adopted.
There are approximately fifteen milIons of foreign born in the United
States and of this number six millions
do not read or speak the English language. One phase of the Enlarged
Program will be to bring the publisher
and translator together with the view
of furnishing the proper books in sufficient numbers to carry the message
of American ideals and traditions to
this vast army of uninformed people. They have been largely dependent
upon the foreign press for their written messages. Many men who live
with their fingers on the pulse of current events are firmly convinced that
sound foundation in Americanism
can be easily built among the foreign
born If the proper literature Is pluced
within their reach In a language they
can understand.

The American Library Association,
In announcing Its "Books for Everybody" movement, which is to be nation
wide in Its scope, advises and urges the
extension of the county library system
as a solution of the problem of supplyIng good literature 10 the rural districts. Its Intention is to persist In
advocnting the nation-wide adoption
of the idea as successfully applied in
California, Ohio and Maryland until
every one of the 2,064 counties In the
nation have adopled the system and
regular shipments of good books are
being made 'from the central point in
the county to 1 he designated outposts.
California stands out as the highpoiut
in the successful application of the
Idea. Of the 58 coiinties In the stale
42 have adopted and are supporting the
system at a trifling cost. This it urges
as a part of Its enlarged program which
aims to promote a better citizenship
and to combat the social and Industrial
unrest through the teaching of American Ideals and traditions to the foreign
born.
The book nerds of the sixty million
or more Americans who live outside of
the big cities Will be called to the attention of those in a position to serve
them.

No Drive to Be Held.

tn order to carry out the Enlarged
Program two million dollars will be
required. This money will not be
sought through the medium of a campaign or an Intensive drive, but will
be obtained through the Individual efforts of the librarians, library trustees
and friends of libraries. The American Library Association will bend
every effort to bring about the nation-wide adoption of each of the
cardinal points in the Program, which
Includes the extension of the county library sytem and the establishment of
more industrial and business libraries.
It now has In operation book service
to the United States Merchant Marine,
Coast Quard, Lighthouse Service and
hospitals of the United States Public
Health Service. The needs of the
75,000 blind persons In the United
States will be cared for. At present
the number of books available Is woefully Inadequate. This will be remedied and the joys of good literature
will be brought Into lives that are
darkened by a veil which will never
be raised by any other method.
Not all the work of Amerleonlm'tlon
lies in the great centers of population.
Great sections of the country where Industry Is carried on by foreign workers do not know public library service.
There are Important mining states
where less than a score of libraries
exist. One mining state has but two
public libraries.
MORE BOOKS FOR BLIND.
American Library Association Behind
Movement to Bring Good Literature to Those Who Walk
In the Dark.
There are between 75.000 and 80.000
blind people In the United States. The
supply of books In the recently-adopted
uniform Braille type for their use Is inadequate, there belnr less than 100 titles
existing in that print. The American
Library Association has Included tn the
projects of its Enlarged Program the resolve to aid In printing and distributing
additional volumes. It has already sudceeded In inducing several well-known
authors to finance the bralllfnjr of one or
more of their books. In Inaugurating its
"Books for Everybody!" movement a
fund of $2,000,000 will be raised to carry out the provisions of the Program,
the money to be obtained not by a campaign or drive, but through the efforts of
the librarians, library trustses and friends
of libraries.

County Libraries Urged.

inp
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Wall Ruined?
No Indeed

A little soap
and water

Make it
like new

STATIONS.

if your walls are painted with
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

i

"Well, aHm
t» to me wo
are learning some ' ' ions."
"Thaf's whsi the paper says, we're
all learnin" a lot
' isons since the
late war arrl do you Bow what our
W. T. I. & C. .» ha d "? Why, weare all one 1 ; " '
• nen -no ri"h,
no poor; "lr 1
iest women. I
guess the •'.'"•; •':•' melt out a lot-of
dross like the '
-VI • about.
r
Folks now-a- I
~"l rich if
they own the h
; live in and
have two or .1
Bit housed or
rent small fi
heir son went
over the sen and l r . ' an arm or a leg
—and Oh, John, i tti of them will
never seo them c i 1 ? iti the kitchen
door again :
' :en't' be selfish
in the same •' ' •
we all have

£

1A.M. IP.M. |P.M.|A.M.|
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•" Indicates flag stations

No spots or finger marks on Flat-Tone walls! Soap and
water take such marks off without the slighteit marring
of dainty tints. We recommend Flat-Tone not only
because it is a beautiful decoration but also because we
know it is truly sanitary. No germs can hide behind
Flat-Tone.
Flat-Tone may be laid on any surface and leaves a
perfectly smooth finish of dull warmth that invites and
rests the eyes.
We can furnfch Flat-Tone in many beautiful
shades, and we shall be glad to show you the attractive
effect secured with this modern sanitary wall finish.
BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
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The county library system provides
for establishing one central library at
the county seat or in the largest town
in every county. Tills does not mean
necessarily the erecting of a library
building and the stocking of its shelves.
In many cases the tools already exist.
From this central station books will
be loaned to designated outpost stations. The books will be delivered by
trucks, parcel post or whatever method
may be adopted in any given county to
the country stores, tollgates, post offices, scbooilionses and private homes.
When one shipment has been circulated and returned another will be sent
out. Also, in communities of any size
in the county, branch libraries will be
maintained.
The American Library Association,
with Its 4,00(t active librarian members and Its 40 years of practical func- ids
tioning, Is in a position to know the :•::•:
needs of the country and in the fight
for wider knowledge Is a force to be
reckoned with.
The Enlarged Program calls for an
expenditure of $2,000,000. There will
be no drive or intensive campaign.
The money will be raised by the librarians, library trustees and friends of
libraries. The movement for better
citizens and a well rend population Is
on and the slogan is "Books for Everybody."

1

PAYS TO BUYAT HORNER'S" as our
rim is to please in price and quality

II

I
I
1

LARD 26%

i

"BOOKS FOR EVERYBODY!"
Four Thousand Librarian Members of
the American Library Association
In Nation.Wide Movement
Since the advent of peace th« AmVrlcan
Library Association has turned Ha efforts
from war work Into other channels With
the beneftt-of its forty years of experience
and the co-opemtlon of Its membership
of 4,000 active librarians In all parts of
the United States, in addition to continuing certain war activities not taken over
by the government, lt proposes to promote the development of the library systems throughout the country and to encourage the reading habit in all ways
possible. The A. L>. A. supplied over
7,000,000 volumes to our fighting men
here and overseas and on board vessels,
and it has the confidence and the admiration of the nation back of it in Inaugurating its "Books for Everybody!"
movement. The money to carry out the
provisions of the campaign will not be
raised through an Intensive drive, but
will be obtained by the librarians, library
trustees and friends of libraries, who
have enthusiastically pledged their cooperation in obtaining th« necessary
1^,000.000.

1
i

T MEAL 5ctslb
."ST Tomatoes 16c
Garden Seeds
HomeD
J 8 cts
Mad
Loaf
Something you can eat and enjoy

MEATS

' Our sales of HONER'S BREAD are
increasing every week, its fresh from the
oven every day. Why buy city Bread when
yau can get such nice bread for 8c and 10c?

LARGE MARROW BONI

^,,J-, tha s
?
* **• sausage
COUNTRY SCRAPPLE
BES r BACON
HALF SMOKES

18c tb
40c lb
30c lb

Grade Corn 1 5 c

Skin m

M lONDAY'SNEED
20c
22c ,«._
12c ytV>

BITTER'S or LIBBYS
BAKED BEANS

13c can

Our Blend Coffee 40c
You will like it.

WASHING SODA
LAUN1" IRY STARCH
SNOW BOY . . . v
RINSO
L
UX
WASH BOARDS
LYE

"HE
BU'EING

'.

OUR VERY BEST TEAS
45c lb
12c "41b.
23c Vi lb
Begin to lay your te tin for summer use

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Taken in exchange for groceries at market
value. Should you be short in CASH
we will help you out by exchanging
merchandise for bonds.
CATSUP

Its good, try a can.

Back

Try a pound.

Just arriTed get your needs while the
variety is good.

:Bread

sour ;;;..."

BOIt.: D I.. M
DRIED . .
MINCED HAM

|

One of the best brands known.

The kind that don't fly out of the pan.

i

11

£"Evap.Milk 13c

Sc lb
9c lb
4^0
7c pkg
12epkg
65c-75e
12c can

12e can
5 and 10c hot

»c bottle

Pat-a-cake Flour30c
Hare you tried it yet? It makes the
Boast cakes DO trouble to mix.
EVAPORATED PEACHES
30c lb
CALIFORNIA PRUNES . . . 20, 24, 28c lb
CALIFORNIA APRICOTS
36c lb
HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE
86c can
FANCY PEACHES
40e «an
FANCY PEARS
Me can

IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
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fUCK*8fOR BEACON
TUOKERTON. N. J.
Thursday Afternoon, Match 4, MM
8OCIKTIES
>D<:KB«' DM CHAPTER HO, S> O. • . •.

Meats «\.»rj 2nd u d 4tu Friday eTenlnii
•I UM mouth at 8 o'cloc* In Masonic Hail
' aorur o{ Wood will Cliurvn i t n t i i .

Mrs. Bessie Pcaree, W. M.
Jos. H. ufcConomy, W. P.
Hit. Henrietta e. Calc, Seer.
MM. Fannie D. Smith. Tress.
fUCKMTON LOUOB.
OUOB, NO.
N s, F. •
u.
i and 4th Tueailav «r
•raalDf
Ball corner
c
„ _
•f each mouth in Masonic
ood u d Church streets.

Jos. H. McConomy, P. M., W. M.
W. irvlas Smltu, s«s'j.
BVBRR3N
itiU i i " tslnl
Itaat at Town Hail
uionlli at 7.80
founds/ emuilus

•'dock.
C»*rlM Whit.,

Stsplisal
Idwln

LAKESIDE COUNCIL HO. M, Jr. O.t.A.M
Meets every Monday night. In Bet. Men's
Pall comer Main and Oreeu streets, at

«k.
Morford Homer, Councilor.
Jonpb u . tlrowu, K. 8.

156, 1).
1). of
of Ii.
Ii.
• u f l llANCK COUNCIL. NO. 156,
Meets
every Tburnuiiy
Tburnuiiy evenin
evening IIn the
h lied
lid
Meeets every
ile&a
Hall
Main
street*
H
l l comer M
i H autll Ureew
il
x

at 8 o clock
Mrs. Bessie Marshall, Councilor

Mrs, U W. Frazier. Sec'y.
rOKATOONQ

TKIBE NO. «1.. I M f D .
O. H. M.
Meets every Saturday sleep, Itk Rua.
Mth breath In Red Meus Wiiswuui. corner
Main and Ureeu streets.

Benj. W. Chew, Sachem.
Ceo. Bishop, Jr., C. ul B.
TH1 STKKS
W. H. Kallejr, W. I. Smith, O. Ira Mathls.
TBDSTEKH WIDOWS AND OKPHAN8

Garwood Horner

JOB. H. McConomy

Joseph H. Brown.
OCEAN LOIIGK NO. 88. I. O. O. F.

Meets every Tuesday evening in
Red Men's Hall, corner Main and
Green Street*.
John Breckenridge, N . G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
MUTUAL UKNKFIT BUILDINO LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of TutrkertoQ, N. J.
Meets at P. O. uulliliug on tlie last Sat
• n a y evening of each month.
W. I. Srolili. President,
I . Wllroer Spack, Secretary,
Joseph U. Brown, Tress.
COLUMBIA TEMPLE, MO. SO. L. of O. E.
Meets every Tuesdi/ iilslit In K. O. B.
Oalt corner MM In on(* Wouvl streets.
Mrs. Klva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frarier, ti. of K.
•COKERTON LO1IUE No. 10IIU I.. l>. O. M
Meets every Wednesday bight, at t> P. 11.
U Bed Mens Hail.

W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan B. Atfcnaon, Sec'y.
Harry White, Treasurer.

Fire uartics

HANNAH TELLS JOHN OF THE in th« cities, but we wsnt *n$ mvwt calling of Pater, the diteipU obeyed
W. T. I. ft C. ASSOCIATION
have our boys love our homes. Think snd did as he as told to do and ha
I must be a little old fashioned yet, | was blessed.
(Continued from 4th page) •
for I rather like the old plain furni- - Madame Chairman, 'I guess you
through all the children's diseases- ture that father and mother loved think I'm never- goin' to stop/said I,
measles, cbickenpox and the whoop- and a scratch on those pieces can be but as they aay in meetin' the Spirit
ing couth, you have done fairly well. polished up so easily because they was leading me.' "
If they grow up and make an honest, are the real wood and not just stained
"Well, Hannah, you sure were in
clean living, so much the better; but stuff like a great deal of the stuff the spirit of the thing and just talked
then they make homes of their own you see now-a-days. You know, John, right on. You had a good many points
and moat always you have the same my father used to say, 'Don't get on too. And, of course, the other larearing to do- over again. The worst the bottom of your trunk all the time. dies talked, too."
of it all is, you have your own home Be yourself and your home and
"Yes, of course they did. I felt
and good husband to care for and you clothes will fit you well. Don't try to quite educated by the time they were
cant' be with them and it is very like- be somebody else.' So now as I feel through. I only wish we Were as
ly that you talk a good deal to the Old sorry for the boys I would say to young as we were in 1860 and had
Friend that never, fails, that "stick- them to feel at home. Just love them had such a W. T. I & 9 A. then. Why
eth closer than a brother" and you a lot. Don't think because they are our town would have been one of the
shed a few tears on your pillow in the as tall as you are and a little shy first in the country."
"Do you know what time it is,
night hours from a sort of loneliness that they don't like you to pat them
you can't explain. If you are\the on the head and kiss them when they Hannah?"
"No, but it is not late, is it? Dearie
right kind of mother, you can't help go off to school. That kiss of yours
it. If our government is going to aid will help to keep them clean. Keep me, it's 'most eleven o'clock. Well, I
us and it seems to me they are, in the a pot at cookies and a big molasses/ will tell you all about our Vice-Prescase of our boys since they can no cake where they can get it when they idents' papers when I have time. You
longer get the poison in the saloons are hungry between meals. I know see we don't have another meeting
and in the case of the children in the it costs a lot to feed their hungry ap- for two weeks."
Public Schools who are taught the petites but then they will get past
dangers of using tobacco and what the city's parlors all safe. And our
Tho OK Ho-nan H<v>e»ho!d.
their brains are like and how alcohol girls—how nice they do look! Just
ln'1'H' '!;i,v-; it >iUl 1"!on'< u)4 f'lMjvn
clogs up the cells (or they call it the see how they can get the quick lunch |'dep:u'ini"nt of nn eli'Ani) W t n ' l l ' M
gray matter) and stops the engines at school. We don't have many (fool- irienl hnasteil i>mi.i Hmxl rflth silver
of the body from running right, I am ish girls now-a-days walking atound and p:iils nf various ttescrlptiortS rich:
ii\l:\M. TIHM'P wpye fegp frames thnl
sure that in the years to come no boy town. If they are hungry they can ly
would onok twenty Pffi* at nnor, nn<1
or girl will try to shorten their lives get up a fine meal in no time with- pnfcfy niolrts «hrtt>ofl I'l p *hpns nfld
by doing any of these things when out bothering mother and she can get i l l ) M H l n i t e HS ->: • " . n t o f •.'!•!•!'" ; M1;
we will need all the bright American a little rest and some time for read- i l l ! . ' | > n n s , • '• "••• i : i ' ' i l " r i K I N l • • ' ) '
brains we can get to help this coun- ing.
(Ujtlies.
try. You see we are in a fix now with ' Now, Madame Chairman, I have
no presidential timber. The news- | made a lot of mistakes," said I "but I
Vital Step.
papers tell us they can't agree on | am so proud of our government for
"I have crossed Hie rubicund," i
anyone, for none of the different seeing to it that it is neccessary to i iiiutecl the woninn win) lmd just <\
parties have any choice yet. Doesn't take care of our boys and girls and : ,.>!eci with hor red-ruo-d I'ook.—li
^
that seem strange to you? Where : not to Be careless of them. America i lyn KiiKle.
are all the Washingtons, Lincolns, I is coming right up with a number of
McKinleys and Roosevelts?
Why, • big hearted ladies in all our counties
years ago there was plenty of timber. ' to help our schools and all the assoI guess when they get busy and look ciations and clubs to make this a
around for the right men they will clean healthy place to live in. I say,
find them. Maybe the right man is in friends, that we would be happy if
hidng, like Moses was and will come nobody in our town would miss the
at the right time to lead the people. kind words that the good book tells
Then there's another thing—it ap- us will be said to those who improve
ITAS be
pears to me that we could make im- their talents. I am quite surs there
siblefxv >:;••>'
provements in our homes a little. Of will be plenty of pleasant work for us
course, I know we all like to have our when we get through with the work
o f busini
homes look like everybody else's with He left for us to do. Peter called
throu-'
' •<-•.,
nice new furnSture and hardwood some of the work common and unB
v
e
i
.
floors and rugs; but, you know the clean. He thought that some people
may k n o w >U>J .
youngsters feel so strange, especial- might not come up to his particular
they don't kno\ whai
ly if they are real boys, if they are class and did not like the responsibilall the time told to watch where they ity of getting used to the common
you have to sell.
step or that they must stay out of people; but when the Dear Lord
the parlor or that they mustn't bring wants work done He often takes very
Advertising"7': HeJp
their marbles into the kitchen to play. common folks to do it- (I mean the
Sure as you live they will find some right kind of folks who are willing
other parlors. I don't know how it is to do the little things.) After a third
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Royal,

Philadelphia Underwriters.

Girard Fire & Marine*
PRICE & BISHOP A g e n t s ,
Tuckerton, N. J

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
1
between
TCCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line is
running between Tuckerlon & Absecon
<oa the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuckcrton daily . .1.30.P..M.
10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
.Leave Absecon daily
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
l e a v e Tuckerton
4.15 P. M.
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Mave Afcsecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parta, oils, greases, tires
•nd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
Ine of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
fte Tuckerton Bank.
PHONE 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

HUTaka!"
lOLDOR.THEEL'S

EAL-,

Reduces living cost for small homes!
You'll stop dreading winter, you'll stop having chill
halls and drafty floors, you'll stop all coal-waste, and
you'll enjoy the ideal comfort, the health protection
and the cleanliness by putting in at once an IDEALArcola Heating Outfit.
v

The IDEAL bargain in low-cost heating!
The IDEAL-Arcola heats the room in which it is set, but being
water-jacketed, the excess heat is absorbed by the water and is
made to circulate to the other rooms by pipe connected AMERICAN Radiators. Stops all coal-waste. Heats all rooms uniformly.
No cellar is needed. Same water is used over
. „ ^..^
. ^ lvfor
,j years.
and ^
over
year5.
If there are two or more tenants in the building, each con have hia own Arcola and make the
temperature to suit liis own needs—can make his own climate! If you do
not wish at first to heat the entire building, buy a small size IDEALArcola and one or two radiators (at less price than quoted below) and later
on buy extra sections lor the IDEAL-Arcola and two or three more radiaAnr Fitter will furni.h in s i n s to rait roams and climatic conditia**.
tors to warm more rooms. Easily put in OLD Houses in winter weather
I-B Sli* IOEAL-Anola witb 1OO aq.il. of R.di«tioo
* ! IS
without disturbance to occupants.
Forr I(No. 2-B
"
ISO
147
Soft
ft < " 3.B "
Coal
4.H -

Changes your house into a home!

Fire Insurance written in.the
, allowing reliable companies :

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

„

For
Hard
Coal

Unlike stoves, there are no coal-gas leaks into the living-rooms. The
IDEAL-Arcola delivers the soft, radiant warmth of hot water—not the
dry* burnt-out atmosphere of stove heating. There is no fire risk to
building—no danger to children—fire tests for hours! The Arcola burns
hard or soft coal, coke or gas. Brings cost of heating down to the lowest
notch—and guards your home forever against discomfort and fuel-waste I

The Whole Secret of

Catalog showing open views of houses, individual
flats, stores, offtcea, etc., with the IDEAL-Arcola
Boiler in position will be mailed (free). Write today

A Better Tire

••

55 " "

-—
2SO

"

»

••

»

« 300 "

"

147
ITT
III

No. LA Site IDEAL-Arcola with 135 so. ft. of Radiation *
2330
0
,
5-A
400
~
29a
« w Prices do not include
~
392
Prices include Expansion Tank and Drain
Valve.
1
Prices do not
include labor,
labor, pipe
and fittinga. Radiation Ja of regular 3rnin
3"- "Valve.
•»-»-**••—*
»**•—•
height
3-column AMERICAN
PeoTeM,
in _.—„
sizes ™
an needed w
Co >ux
auit your
your roomi,
room38-in.
EASY PAYMENTS, if desired. Outfits
ucu
shipped
*—*
pped complete
f. o. b. our nearest warehouse—at Boston, Providence, Worcester,
SprVngfi
rhiKfadd (Mass.), Albany, New York, Philadelphia, Harriiburg, Baltimore,
WasliinfcLuu,
Cincinnati, Birmingham, Detroit , Chicago,
isliington, iMviimona,
Richmond, uuttalo,
Buffalo, Cincinnati,
lwai^kec, Minneapolis,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, or St. Louis.
Milwaukee,

*

" IA»

»

:

°

»
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Sold by all dealers

Simply a Matter of the Maker's Policies

No exclusive agents

PhiUddpSTK'

To ascertain what each maker
This you will realize—once you
offers one must analyze and test
try a Brunswick—that a super-tire
some 200 tires—as our laboratories
is possible only when the name
have done.
certifies that the maker is following the highest standards.
Then it is a matter of combining
the best features and building acFor tire making is chiefly a matcording to the highest standards.
ter of standards and policies—cost
plus care. Any maker can build a
Once you try a Brunswick you
good tire if he cares to pay perwill understand how we have built
fection's price.
model tires, regardless of factory
1
expense.
All men know Brunswick standturds, for Brunswick products have
Yet Brunswick Tires cost you the
been famous for 74 years.
same as other like-type tires. Our
saving is on selling cost, through
' Formulas, fabrics and standards
our nation-wide organization.
vary vastly in cost ReinforceW e realize that you expect more
ments, plies and thickness are a
from Brunswicks, and we assure
matter of expense. And these variyou that you get i t ONE Brunsations affect endurance, It rests
wick will tell you the story.
with the maker how far ho wishes
to go—how much he can afford
And then you'll want ALL
to give.
Brunswick§, No other tire, you'll
agree, gives so much for your
For there are no secrets nor patmoney.
ents to hold one back.
THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.\
Philadelphia Headquarter*: 1002 Arch Street

cc»:>:»^^^^^

Goodyear

TO THE PUBLIC

OLD SEAL

I am often asked if I sell autos
for all Cash ojily.
You can buy an auto on easy
monthy payments.
For full particulars inquire of

liber Boots
and Shoes
Send Your Order At Once

i handle GOLD SEAL because they are easy sold.
One pair worth two pair
of most other makes.

M. L. CRANMER
Chevrolet Agent
Phone: Barnegat 3-R-1-4
MAYETTA, N. J.

M. L. CRANMER
Phone 3-R-1-4

Mayetta, N. J.

Ant

Therms a Brunswick Tire for Every Car
Cord—Fabrk—Solid Truck

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

For Sale

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going t o need it.

USED CARS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

1171,^ •p'lp*Garden_•«•_

Distributors for'

Let me write you a policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY

: • * : • - • • •

STUDEBAKER and FRANKLIN

Vlione 52

NCE
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Cars for Ocean County

Our Hobby

I

Is Good
Printing

Ask to see
samples of
our businesscards,
visiting
cards,
wedding
and other invitations, pamphlets, folders, letter heads,
sttterrknts, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
carried in stock for your
sccoffnmoflanon.
Ge« our figures on thst
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type. Latest
Style Facet

ONE BIG BUY:-FranklinRoadSi;
ster in pink of condition, any
demonstration. i
m
HOLMAN & WHITE CO.
111 Second Street

LAKEWOOD, N, J.

DENTIST
I will be at coy Tuckerton office on Saturday of
each week all day.
Patients desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City.!

>::•:
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Notice ToThe Public
Cbrd Tire* wtth "Drivta** «*$ '
Fabric T W m "PWn,"

,

ALWAYS THR BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINAMENT.' RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE.
"•HE0AT • OLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC,

§" Skid-Not Treadt
w 4 <'BBQMSkid.Not Tread*

M 4

Solid Truck Tire* in all «izet au

Autoiriotive Eogiqeeff

F. TYRREL AUSTIN, Agent, Tuckerton, N.J.

• !-:BS OR SENT POSTPAID,

$

419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Atlantic City, N. J.

I

PRACTICAL

>

I Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

PRICE 25 cts>.

D. W. Holdzkom & Co.

|1 JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Ji
HOOFING A N D KEPAIRINC I N A W B R A N C H E S
>: STOVES, HEATERS A N D RANGES
>!
TIN|Am> AGATl WABB
;j|
GAS MANTLE8 AND CHI]
>j >;
PLt/MBINGr-BOAT PUMPS AjlD TANKS
$ H
E3TIHATSS CHEERFULLY!

>::CK«::O>>>>X«:O>>>>>>»>>>::O>%X»Z«
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TARZAN"~

EDGAR RICE
BURROUGHS

AND THE

JEWELS OF OPAR
C H A * T « * K«V—Continued.

Authtrtf

CwtKM. I9ll.tr A. C. McCtartiC

TA R Z AN

By EDGAR RICE
- BURROUGHS

PLUMBING and HEATING

«*

Promptly attestlcd ft*

JEWELS OF OPAR

"Tarzan of the Apes"
"Son of T a m o "

AND THE

ALL BRANCHES OT

Autlwtf

e«fi*M. tra, t» a. c MCCM * c»

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
•bONKAS IT MOULD « - }

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBINGCO.

point where he could look down in hong about Mugainbl's borne, waiting
CHAPTER XV.—Continued.
saw him leap quickly to one side and ride north together and divide the rancomparative safety upon the Oghters. an opportunity to seize it eitber by
—14—
hide himself In tbe tblck verdure a som of the white woman and tbe conj to a moment the victim flashed be- First one and then the other would stealth or might.
Finally tbe lion lifted a forepaw and tbe trail's side. It was evident that hi
neath the limb end at t h e same Instant partially raise himself above bis
Nor was It long before the oppor- turned the body of the girl half over, was being folfowed by an enemy, am tents of the pouch yon wear about
the ape-man above sprang out and breastwork of horseflesh, fire his tunity came. Feeling safe within bis
your person. Eh?"
Whwn upon tts back. T h e weight of weapon and immediately drop fiat be- thorny enclosure Mugambl was wont then he stood again eyeing her at. so Jane Clayton kept silence, lest she
Werper was both relieved and disthough
still
undetermined
whether
life
distract Frecoulfs attention, or guide
the man's bed}' carried the deer to the hind his shelter, where he would re- to stretch himself In the shade of his
turbed by the Arab's attitude. The
was extinct or n o t Some noise or his foe to his hldlpg place.
around. It stumbled forward, once in load and repeat tbe act a moment shelter during the heat of tbe day, and
complacency
wltb which he accepted
odor from the .nearby Jungle attracted
• futile •Sort t o rise and then mighty later.
Scarcely bad yreeoult hidden him- tbe death of bis cblef lifted a considsleep In peaceful security until tbe de- his attention for a moment His eyes
•muscles dragged Its head far back.
Werper bad fired all but a single clining sun carried with It the ener- did not again return to Jane Clayton, self than tbe figure of a white-robed erable burden of apprehension from
Wive the nack -a vicious wrench and cartridge, when, during a lull In tbe vating temperature of midday.
and presently he left her, walked over Arab crept silently along the trail la the shoulders of Acbmet Zek's agsusSara was dead.
,
fighting, be called aloud to his oppoWatching from above, Chulk saw the to the remains of Taglat and, crouch- pursuit. From her hiding place, Jane sln; but his demand for a share of the
Quick bad baen the killing, and nent.
black warrior stretched thus In tbe un- Ing down upon bis kill with .bis back Clayton could see both men plainly. jewels boded HI for Werper when MoMI
AMOUNT
TOOI
AM»
equally quick war* the ape-man's sub"Achinet Zek," he cried, "Allah alone consciousness of sleep one sultry af- toward the girl, proceeded to devour She recognized Acbmet Zek as the hammed Beyd should have learned
sequent actions, tor who might Know knows which one of us may leave our ternoon. He approached the sleeper the ape.
leader of the ruffians who had raided that tbe precious stones were no longI U 1 I Or IXFisUTMM. AMB I WILL MOW YOU 10W I CUL*
• A T I TOO KONCY.
what manner of killer pursued Bara, bones to rot where he lies upon this upon padded feet which gave forth no
her home and made her a prisoner, er in the Belgian's possession.
It was upon this scene that Jane
or how close at hand be might bet trail today if we keep up our foolish sound, and with an uncanny woodand as she saw Frecoult, the supposed
"Yes," he said. "Achinet Zek Is dead.
Clayton at last opened her eyes. InScarce had t h e neck of the victim buttle. You wish the contents of the craft that rustled not a leaf or a g n u s ured to danger, she maintained her self' friend and ally, raise his gun and take He fell In battle with a company of
snapped than the carcass was hanging pouch I wear about my waist, and I blade.
possession In the face of the startling careful. aim at the Arab, her heart Abyssinian cavalry that held me cap•ver one of Tarzan's broad shoulders, wish my life and my liberty even more
Pausing beside the man, the ape bent surprise which her new-found con- stood still and every power of her soul tive. During tbe fighting I escaped,
-and an Instant later the ape-man was than I do the jewels. Let us each, over and examined his belongings. The sciousness revealed to her. She saw wHs directed upon a fervent prayer for but I doubt If any of Achmet Zek's
perched once more among the lower then, take that which he most desires only detachable things were the knob- that the lion had killed the ape onu tbe accuracy of his aim.
men live, and the gold they sought is
brandies of a tree above the trail, his and go our separate ways In peace, I stick and the pouch, which had fallen that he was devouring his prey less
Achmet Zek paused In the middle of in the- possession of the Abyssinlnns.
keen, gray eyes scanning; the pathway will lay the pouch upon the carcass of from the black's shoulder as be rolled than fifty feet from where she l a y ; the troll. His keen eyes scanned every Even now they are doubtless inarching
down which the deer had fled.
my horse, where you may see It, and In sleep.
but what could she do? Her hands and bush and tree within the radius of his on this camp, for they were sent by
Bis sharp eyes saw the muzzle of you, in turn, will lay your gun upon
Seizing these two articles, Chulk re- feet were bound. She must wait then, vision. His tall figure presented a per- Menelek to punlsb Achinet Zek' and his
the leading horse as It came Into view your horse, with butt toward me. Then treated with haste, and every Indica- In what patience she could command, fect target to the perfidious assassin. followers for a raid upon the Abygsin
around a bend In the tortuous trail, I will go away, leaving the pouch to tion of nervous terror, to the safety of uutll Numa had eaten and digested the There was a sharp report, and a little Ian village. There are many of them,
and one by one they scrutinized the you, and you will let me go In safety, the tree from which he had dropped ape, when, without doubt he would re- puff of smoke Arose from I he husli and If we do not make haste to escape
riders as they passed beneath him in t want only my life, and my freedom.1 and, still haunted by that Indefinable turn to feast upon her, unless. In thu that bid the Belgian, as Achmet Zek we shall ull suffer the same fute
DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURKRS OF
single Die.
The Arab thought In silence for a terror which the close proximity of meantime, the dread hyenas should stumbled forward and pitched, face Aclimet Zek."
Beneath him. as unconscious of his moment. Then he spoke. His reply man awakened In his breast, fled pre- discover her, or some other of the nu- down, upon tbe trail.
Mohammed Beyd listened In silence.
merous prowling carnivora of the jun
EMQRIALS
presence as were the Abyssinlnns be- wns Influenced by the fact that he had cipitately through the jungle.
As Werper stepped back Into the How much of the unbeliever's story he
gJe.
fore and behind him, rode Albert Wer- expended his last shot.
. It was some time after Mugambl
trail, he was startled by the sound of might safely believe he did not know.
per, while the ape-man scrutinized the
"Go your way. then," he growled, awoke that he missed the pouch. InAs she lay tormented by these a glad cry from above him, and as he but us it afforded him an excuse for
Belgian for some sign of the pouch "leaving the pouch in plain sight be- stantly he was all excitement. What frightful thoughts she suddenly be- wheeled about to discover the author deserting the village and making for
1
which he had stolen.
hind .vou. See, I lay my gun thus, could have become of Itt It had been came conscious that the bonds on her of this unexpected Interruption, lie the north he was not Inclined to crossAs the Abyssinlnns rode toward the with the butt toward you. Go."
there when he lay down to sleep. B o w wrists and ankles no longer hurt her, saw Jane Clayton drop lightly from a question the Belgian too minutely,
south, a giant figure hovered ever upon
and then of the fact that her hands nearby tree and run forward with out"And if I ride north with you," he
Regretfully Werper laid the pouch. then had it vanished?
their trail—a huge, almost nuked Its contents undisturbed, upon the
In the trampled turf beside him was were separated, one lying upon either stretched hands to congratulate him asked, "half the jewels and half the
white man, who carried the bloody car- body of his horse, rose, nnd taking his the faint impress of huge, manlike side of her. Instead of both being con- upon his victory.
ransom of the woman shall be mine7'
cuss of a deer upon bis shoulders, for rifle with him, backed slowly down the feet. Mugambl raised his brows as the fined at her back.
"Yes," replied Werper.
If the Belgian had entertained any
Tarcan knew that he might not have trail until a turn hid him from the truth dawned upon him. Hastily leav"Good," said Mohammed Beyd. "1
For a moment Jane Clayton was doubts as to the woman's knowledge
another opportunity to hunt for some view of the watchful Arab.
ing the boma he searched in all direc- overwhelmed with joy and thanksgiv- of his part In the perfidious attuck go now to give the order for the
time If he were to follow the Belgian.
But Achmet Zek was no fool to ex- tions about the enclosure for some ing; but only for a moment. What upon her home and herself. It was breaking of camp early on the mor
A. two days' march brought them to pose himself to the blackened honor further sign of the tell-tnle spoor; but good was her sew-found liberty in the quickly dissipated by the genuine row," and he rose to leave the tent.
a level plain beyond which lay moun- of a thief and a murderer. Taking his the faint signs left by a wary ape who face of the frightful beast crouching friendship of her greeting. She told
Werper laid a detaining hand upon
tain*—a plain which Tarann remem- long Rim with him. he left the trull, en- elects to travel through the trees elud- so close beside her?
him quickly of all that hud befallen his arm.
bered and which aroused within him tering the rank nnd tnnRled vegetation ed the woodcraft of Mugambl. Tarzan
"Walt," he said, "let us determine
She watche'd the lion narrowly. He her since he had departed from her
vagVie half memories and strange which walled it, and crawlinR slowly might hnve followed them; but no or- could not see her without turning his home, and as she spoke of the deatli how many shall accompany us. It IK
longings. Beside a chnrred pile of forward on hands and knees he paral- dinary mortal could perceive them, or head more than halfway around. She of her husbund her eyes were veiled not well that we be burdened by the
timbers the AliyssinlniiK halted, find leled the trail; but nev«>r for nn fn- perceiving, translate.
would attempt a ruse. Silently she by the tears which she could not re- women and children, for then Indeed
Tarzan, sneaking close and concealing stnnt wag his body exposed to the rifle
we might be overtaken by (lie Abys
The black, now strengthened and re- rolled over In the direction of the near- press.
himself in nearby shrubbery, watched of the hidden assassin.
freshed by his rest, felt ready to set est tree, and away from the lion, until
"I am shocked," said Werper, in slnians. It would be far better to sethem In wonderment. He saw them
lect a small guard of your bravest
Tims Achmet Zek advanced until he out again for Wnziri, andfindinghim- she lay again In t.'ie same position In
digging up the earth and he wondered had come opposite the dead horse of self another knob-stick, turned his which Numa bad left her, but a few well-simulated sympathy; "but I aui men, and leave word behind that we
not surprised. That <levll there," and
if they had hidden meat there in the his enemy. The pouch lay there in back upon the river nnd plunged into feet farther from him.
are
riding west. Then. When the Abys.
he pointed toward the body of Acbmet
past and now had come for It. Then full view, while a short distance along the mazes of the Jungle.
Here she lay breathless, watching Zek, "has terrorized the entire coun- siiiliins come they will be put upon the
be recalled how he had burled his pret- the trail Wevper waited In growing
the lion; but the beast gave no Indica- try. Your Wuziri are either exter- wrong trail should they have It In
ty pebbles and the suggestion that had Impatience and nervousness, wonderAs Taglat struggled with the bonds tion that he had heard aught to arouse minated, or have been driven out of their hearts to pursue us, and if they
caused him to do It. They were dig- Ing why the Arab did not come to
which secured the ankles and wrists his suspicions. Agalc she rolled over, their country, far to the south. Our do not they will at least ride north
ging for the things the blacks had bur- claim his reward.
of his captive, the great lion that eyed gaining a few more feet and again she unly hope lies In traveling northward with less rapidity than as though they
1
ied here!
presently he saw the muzzle of a tlie two from behind a nearby clump of lay In rigid contemplation of the as rapidly as we may, of coming to ttv thought that we were ahead of them.
"The serpent Is less wise than thou,
Presently he saw them uncover a rifle appear suddenly nnd mysterious- bushes wormed closer to his intended beast's back.
camp of the raiders before the knowldirty yellow object, and he witnessed ly a few Inches above the pouch, and prey.
The girl was but a few paces from edge of Acbmet Zek's death reaches Werper," said Mohammed Beyd with a
tue joy of Werper and of Abdul1 Mou- before he could realize the cunning
The ape's back was toward the Hon. the tree—a moment more and she those who were left there, and of ob- smile. "It shall be done as you say.
rak as the grimy object was exposed trick that the Arab had played upon His first intimation of impending dan- would be close enough to chance taining, through some ruse, an escort Twenty men shall accompany us, and
to view. One by one they unearthed him the sight of the weapon was ger was the thunderous and triumphant springing to her feet, throwing caution toward the north. It is our only hope, we shall ride west—when we leave
many similar pieces, all of the same adroitly hooked Into the rawhide roar which the charging lion could no aside and making a sudden, bold dash Lady Greystok<\ and you must place the village."
uniform dirty yellow, until a pile of thong which formed the carrying longer suppress.
for safety. She was halfway over In your entire faith In me If I am to suc"Good," cried tbe Belgian, and so It
them lay upon the ground, a pile strap of the pouch, and the latter was
Scarce pausing for a backward her turn, her face away from the lion, ceed, Walt for me here a moment was arranged.
which Abdul Mourak fondled and pet- drawn quickly from his view Into the glance, Taglat abandoned the uncon- when he suddenly turned his great while I take from th<> Arab's body the
Early the next morning Jane ClaySpecimen of work erected at Toms Kvef
ted In an ecstasy of greed.
dense foliage at the. trail's side.
scious woman and fled in tbe opposite head and fastened his eyes upon her. wallet that ho stole from me," andton, after an almost sleepless night,
Cemetery for Ex-Sheriff Holmaa.
He
saw
her
roll
over
upon
her
side
Something stirred In the ape-man's
was
aroused by the sound of voices
Werper stepped quickly to the dead
There was another who had seen direction from the horrid sound, which
mind a s he looked long upon the the pouch and recognized it, who ad- had broken In so unexpected and ter- away from him, and then her eyes man's side, and, kneeling, sought with outside her prison, and a moment
golden Ingots. Where had he seen vanced with Achmet Zek, hovering rifying a manner upon his startled were turned again toward him, and the quick fingers the pouch of jewels. To ater, M. Frecoult, ami two Arabs enaucn before?" •WllHt' were tliey? He above him, as silent and ns sure as ears; but the warning had come too cold sweat broke from the girl's every his consternation, there was no sign tered. The latter unbound her ankles
recalled the black men who had bur- death Itself, and as the Arab, finding late to save him, and the lion, In his pore as she realized that, with life al- of them In the garments of Achmet and lifted her to her feet. Then her
led them. The things must be theirs. a little spot less overgrown with second bound, alighted full upon the most within her grasp, death had Zek. Puzzled, disappointed and angry, ivrists were loosed, she was given a
found her out
Werner WKS stealing them as he had bushes than he had yet encountered, broad shoulders of the anthropoid.
he at last returned to the girl. "The handful of dry bread, and led out into
stolen Tarzan's pouch of pebbles. The prepared to gloat his eyes upon the
For a long time neither the girl nor wallet is gone." he explained, crisply, he faint light of dawn.
As the great bull went down there
ape-man's eyes blazed In anger. B e contents of tbe pouch, Tnrznn paused was awakened In him to the full all the lion moved: The beast lay motion- ''and I dare not delay longer In search
She looked questioningly nt Fre-would like to find the black men and directly above him, intent upon the the cunning, all the ferocity, all the less, his head turned upon his shoul of it. We must reach the camp before coult, and at a moment that the
lend them against these thieves.
tiers
and
his
glaring
eyes
fixed
upon
the
returning
raiders,"
same object.
Arab's
attention was attracted In an
physlclal prowess which obey the
As all these things ran through the
Wetting his thin lips with his mightiest of the fundamental laws of the rigid victim, now nearly fifty yards
Unsuspicious of the man's true char- other direction the man leaned toward
active mind a party of men moved out tongue, Achinet Zek loosened the tie nature, the law of self-preservdtion, away.
acter, Jane Clayton saw nothing pe- her and whispered that all was workRealizing that she could not again culiar in his plans, or in his specious ng out as he had planned. Thus asof the forest at the edge of the plain strings which closed the mouth of the and turning upon his back he closed
turn
without
attracting
his
immediate
and advanced toward the ruins of the pouch, and cupping one clawllke hand with the carnivore In a death struggle
explanation of his former friendship sured, the young woman felt a
burned bungalow.
poured forth a portion of the contents so fearless and abandoned that for a and perhaps fatal attention, Jane Clay- for the raider, and so she grasped with newal of the hope which the long and
ton
resolved
to
risk
all
lu
one
last
atAbdul Mourak, always watchful, was into his palm.
moment the great Nunm himself may
alacrity tbe seeming hope for safety miserable night of bondage had altempt to reach the tree and clamber which he proffered her and, turning most expunged.
the first to see them, but already they
iBUtaVMn •N*SJSJ C N I M H tPB) fMIUM Wtwltk T H
A single look he took at the stones have trembled for the outcome.
to
the
lower
branches.
were halfway across the open. Werabout, she set out with Albert Werper
Boiling over nnd over upon the turf
Shortly after, she was lifted to the
lying In his hand. His eyes narrowed,
•wotae k mmt you aakfar,bocvsw Mndat arddH
Gathering
herself
stealthily
for
tbe
per, swinging Into his saddle, fastened
toward the hostile camp in which she back of a horse, and surrounded by
H curse broke from his lips, and he the two battled with demoniac fury
effort, she leaped suddenly to her feet, so lately had been a prisoner.
his eyes upon the newcomers, then,
osat
tattB a ^ v M t a a i u maasL YsMtaaa^ttBtti aoa* s^a? .a^v^vtfissML
until
the
colossal
cat,
by
doubling
his
Arabs, was'escorted through the gatehurled the small objects upon the
but almost simultaneously the lion
white and trembling, he turned toward
ground
disdainfully.
Quickly be hind paws tar up beneath his belly,
Calling aloud to those who tended way of the village and off Into the
k(Jt
diBWaei I v thaiaaT kwfaMH QaltkBs\bafitTO{tsvf<lMjv
sprang
up,
wheeled
and
with
wlde-dlsAbdul Mourak.
emptied the balance of the contents sank his talons deep Into Taglat's
the gates, Werper, grasping Jane Clay- ungle toward the west. Half an hour
"It is Acbmet Zek and his raiders," until he had scunned each separate chest, then, ripping downward with all tended jaws and terrific roars, charged on by the arm, walked boldly across later the party turned north, and
a •ss^aiassei «Kf •HMBaev eaa^HS
be whispered. "They are come for tbe stone, and as he dumped them all upon his strength, Numa accomplished his swiftly down upon her.
the clearing. Those who opened the northerly was their direction for the
gold."
Fear can work wonders, and though gates to him permitted their surprise balance of the march.
the ground and stamped upon them design and the disemboweled anthroIt must have been at about the his rage grew until the muscles of his poid, with a last spasmodic struggle, tbe upward spring of the lion as be to show clearly in their expressions.
On the march n separate tent had
same Instant thot Achmet Zek discov- face worked In demonllke fury, and relaxed in limp and bloody dissolution neared the tree Into which she was That the discredited and hunted lieu- been provided for the captive, nnd at
scrambling brought his talons In con- tenant should be thus returning fearered the pile o l yellow Ingots and his fingers clenched until his nails bit beneath his titanic adversary.
night it was pitched between those of
realized the actuality of what he had Into the flesh.
Scrambling to his feet, Numa looked tact with her boots she eluded his 'essly of his own volition seemed to Mohammed Beyd and Werper. A senraking grasp, and as he hurtled against disarm them quite as effectually as his
already feared since first his eyes had
about
quickly
In
all
directions,
as
ry was posted at the front and anAbove, Tnrxiin watched in wonderthe bole of her sanctuary, the girl
alighted upon tbe party beside tbe
ment, He had been curious to dis- though seeking to detect the possible drew herself into the safety of the manner toward' Lady Greystoke bad other at the back, and with these preruins of the Englishman's bungalow.
deceived
her.
presence
of
other
foes;
but
only
the
cautions
It had not been thought neecover what all the pow-wow about his
branches above his reach.
Some one had forestalled him—another
Jane Clayton was again confined to issary to confine the prisoner In
pouch had meant. He wanted to see still and unconscious form of the girl,
bad come for tbe treasure ahead of
For some time the lion paced, he prison hut she had formerly occu- bonds.
what the Arab would do after the lying a few paces from him, met his
him.
other had gone away, leaving the gaze, and with nn angry growl he growling and moaning, beneath the pied, but as she realized that this was
As the girl's eyes wandered across
tree
In which Jane Clayton crouched, but a part of the deception which she
Tbe Arab cared not whom the pouch behind him, and, having satis- placed a forepaw upon the body of his
he trampled Jungle clearing, already
thieves might be. They would not give fled his curiosity, he would then have kill and raising his head gave voice to panting and trembling. It was almost and Frecoult were playing upon the squalid from the presence of man, she
dark before he finally quit tbe clear- credulous raiders It was with a differup the gold without a Dottle. Of thut pounced npon Achmet Zek and taken his savage victory cry.
no longer apprehended either the nearhe was certain, and wi:ti a wild whnop the pouch and his pretty pebbles away
For another moment he stood with ing, and even had his place beside tne ent sensation that she again entered er objects of the foreground, the unand a command to bis followers, Ach- from him, for did they not belong to fierce eyes roving to and fro about tbe remnants of the mangled ape not been he vile and filthy Interior, from that couth men laughing or quarreling
met Zek put spurs to his horse and Tarzan?
clearing. At last they halted for a Immediately usurped by a pack of which she had previously experienced among themselves, or the jungle 1 bedashed down upon the AbysHlnlans,
second time upon the girl. Like two hyenas, Jane Clayton would scarcely when hope was so far away.
yond, which circumscribed the extreme
He
saw
the
Arab
now
throw
aside
nml after him. waving their long guns
Once more she was bound and sen- range of her material vision. Her
yellow-green augers, wide and unblink- hnve dared venture from her refuge in
above their heads, yelling and cursing, Iho empty pouch* and grasping his ing, the terrible eyes remained fixed the face of impending night.
rles placed before the door of her :nze passed through all these, un- •IUL _
Tired nature at last overcame even prison; but before Werper left her be seeing, to center Itself upon a distant
came his motley horde of cut-throat long gun by the barrel, clubllke, sneak upon Jane Clayton. The erect and maWtleenkei
_
.
.
stealthily through the jungle beside
her fears, and she dropped Into a deep whispered words of cheer into her ear. bungalow and scenes of happy secur- «aaatr M jest like taklac tbe edge e t a kalte. Toe «aa eat L
followers.
jestic
pose
of
the
great
frame
shrank
the trail along which Werper had
«ttk a d«U knife, b«t tkere are aoae tklag* 7** eaa*t eat wtU K , i » l m
The men of Abdul Mourak mot them gone.
suddenly Into u sinister crouch as, slumber, cradled in a comparatively Then he left nud made his way back ty which brought to her eyes tears of
with a volley which emptied a few sadslowly and gently as one who treads safe, though rather uncomfortable, po- :o the tent of Mohammed Beyd, Ach- mingled joy and sorrow. She sow a e u t eat anjtblag aa «eiekl7, aaMetblr, el easily aad thoreacklr aa fee. «M
As die man disappeared from his
«ttk a akw* kaite. Advertlalaa ee«at e» teve a MM* eajre, eve* at » eae*
dles, and then the raiders were among
on eggs, the devil-faced cat crept for- sition against the bole of the tree, nnrt met's lieutenant.
all, broad-shouldered roan riding In
view, Tnrznn dropped to the ground
supported by two large branches which
them, nnd sword, pistol and musket,
ward toward the girl.
Mohammed Beyd sat cross-legged 'rom distant fields; she saw herself
and commenced gathering up the
grew outward, almost horizontally, but upon a rug. smoking. The Arab looked waiting to greet blm with an armfui
each was doing Its1 most hideous and
spilled contents of the pouch, and the Beneficent Fate maintained her In a few Inches apart.
bloody work.
up as tbe European came into bis pres- of fresh-cut roses from the bushes
happy
unconsciousness
of
the
dread
moment Hint lie obtained his first near
The sun was high In the heavens nee.
Achmet Zekv spying Werper at the view of the scattered pebbles he un- presence sneaking stealthily upon her.
which flanked the little rustic gate bewhen
she
nt
last
awoke,
and
beneath
"Greetings, O, brother!" he said.
first charge, bore down npon the Bel- derstood the rase of the Arub, for In- She did not know when the lion paused
'ore her. All this was gone, vanished seat a little kit for grlodlBtv » ee«M •> • • keea eaeack to eeAer Ike)
gian, and the latter, terrified by con- stead »f tbe guttering and scintillating at her side. She did not hear the snif- her was no sign either of Nuiiui or the "Greetings!" replied Werper.
into the past, wiped out by the torches WeJa of vreatost reali(sru«.
FdV a while neither spoke further. and bullets and hatred of t h e s e * i d templation of the fate he deserved, Kems which lia|l first caught nnd held fing of his nostrils as be smelted about hyenas. Both hunger aud thirst asIt la t»e last tew doliara tt«t are epeert e« advertlalas that «T*e #
k, It to tke last sound of power that Ufta a wobjbt If It take* •
turned bis horse's head and dashed the attention bf the ape-man, the
. She did not feel the heat of the sailed her now, and realizing that she The Arab was tbe first to break the eous and degenerate men. With a
madly away In an effort to escape. pouch had now contained but a collec- fetid breath upon her face, nor the must descend or die of starvation, she silence.
stifled sob, and a little shudder, Jane strata of l»eo pounds to break a w*UkC It* peaada weeldat do aasl
>e«adaon
ooIt.
It,aad
andleave
leaveoff
offJwt
Jestwhere
where i s j
Shouting to a lieutenant to take com- tion of ordinary [river pebbles.
dripping of the saliva from the fright- at last summoned courage to underAnd my master, Achmet Zek, was Iayton sobbed forth her misery until load. Toe. sen spend i ttl» t>e«ada
ro» wJU
will imn
an aad theas
theae M i
break that ehala fern
kave to aa«M
take
the
ordeal
of
continuing
her
jourmand, and urging him upon pnln of
ful jaws half opened so close above
well when last you saw him?" he kindly sleep brought her at least tem- started. If yoa want to Id
the other poaad te it after all.
ney through the Jungle.*
death to dispatch the Abyssinian* and
her.
asked.
porary relief.
bettor to have meed lot* poanda at tbe atari
CHAPTER XV.
Descending from the tree, she set
bring the gold back to bis camp, Ach(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Never was t\e safer from the sins
And while she slept a figure stole hi hotter to aaead }1»S tor a thoroaxbly effeotlve booklet Ihaa to a)
out in a southerly direction, toward and dangers of mortality," replied the
met Zek set off across the plain In purU N for eae that to laefleleat—Ahoe aad Leather Ihets.
from the tent that stood to the right
Jane Clayton Again a Prisoner.
"Climacteric."
the point where she believed'the plains Belgian.
suit of the Belgian, his wicked nature
of
hers.
It
approached
the
sentry
beMugauibl,
after
his
successful
break
The term climacteric years was once of Wa/.lri lay, and though she knew
'miiihle to forego the pleasures of re"It is well," said Mohammed Beyd, 'ore the doorway and whispered a few
venge, even at the risk of sacriUclng for liberty, had fallen upon hard applied to certain years In man's life, that only ruin and desolation marked blowing a little puff of blue smoke words In the man's ear. The latter
times.
His
way
hud
led
him
through
which were believed by the disciples the spot where once her happy home straight out before him.
the treasure.
nodded, and strode off through the
a country with Which he was unfaAgain there was silence for several darkness In the direction of his own
Werper, going over his hend rolled miliar, a jungle country in which he of astrology to have a peculiar signifi- had stood, she hoped that by coming
a few yards farther on, scrambled to could find no water, and but little cance and to 'io the critical points of to the broad plain she might eventual- minutes.
blankets. The figure passed to the
"And If he were dead?" asked the rear of Jane Clayton's tent and spoke
his feet nnd run back. Seizing the (nod, so that after several days of his health and fortune. Crises of this ly reach one of the numerous Wazlri
kind
were
supposed
to
he
the
twentyvillages
that
were
scattered
over
the
Belgian,
determined
to
lead
up
to
the
reins he tugged to drag the beast to wandering He found himself so reagain to the sentry there, and this
his feet; but the animal would not or duced in strength that he could barely first, the twent.v-flftli. the forty-plinth surrounding country, or chance upon ruth and attempt to bribe Mohammed roan also left, following In tbe trail of
nnd the sixty-third year, which was a roving band of these indefatigable Beyd into his service.
could not rise, and us the Belgian drag himself along.
the first.
ca|V"d by way of eminence the cllninc- huntsmen.
The • Arab's eyes narrowed and lie
cursed nud struck bim, Achmet Zek
Then he who had sent them away
A few stagnant pools at considerable terlcyear or "grand climacteric." This
The day was half spent when there eaned forward, his gaze boring stole silently to the tent flap and unappeared In view.
distances apart saved him from death year was supposed to be fatal to most broke unexpectedly upon her startled straight into the eyes of the Belgian.
Instantly the Belgian ceased Ills efuy thirst; but his was a pitiable state men, owing to the fact that sixty-three ears the sound of a rifle shot Dot far "I have been flunking much, Werper, ylng the fastenings entered with the
forts with the dying animal at his feet,
when finally he stumbled by accident Is the product of the two mystical ahead of her. As she paused to listen, since yoo returned so unexpectedly to uolselessness of a disembodied spirit.
and seizing bis rifle, dropped behind
{TO BE CONTINUED.)
upon a large river In a country where numbers seven nnd nine. The grand this first shot was followed by another he camp of the man whom you detbe horse and fired at (lie oncoming
fruit was abundant, nnd n!so game climacteric Is said to have been recog- and another. What could it mean? ceived and who sought you with death
Amb.
Possibilities In Honduras.
which he might bus by means of a nized by Hippocrates.
As the firing became less rapid she in his heart. I have thought much, as
His bullet, going low, struck Achmet combination of stealth, cunning, and a
With a population estimated at
caught
the
sound
of
men's
voices,
I
said,
and
the
result
of
my
thinking
Z^k's horse lu the breast, bringing crude knob-stick which he liud fash600.000 and an area approximately
Moving Mountains.
though she could distinguish no words, has assured me that Achmet Zek is equal to that of Pennsylvania, Honhim down a hundred yards from where ioned from a fallen limb.
Studies In • the Himalayas have and she beard two men calling to each dead—for otherwise you would never duras has abundant room for developWerjwr lay preparing to lire a second
One day, as be hunted, a pair of sav- brought to light a phenomenon. It Is other in loud tones. Then there was a have dared return to bis camp, unless
ment. It has a tropical climate with
shot.
age eyes discovered him from the con- no less than an apparent creeping of
The Arab, who hud gone) down with cealment of the branches of a great these KlBimtlc mountain ranges, the long silence which was finally broken )ou be either a braver man or a big- tew of the usual disadvantages. The
by
the
stealthy
padding
of
footfalls
on
ger
foot
than
I
have
imagined.
And.
Interior Is mountainous and salubrihis mount, wus standing Astride him. tree beneath which the black warrior highest on the globe, sldowise toward
nnd seeing tlie Belgian's atrateslc po- passed. Bloodshot, wicked eyes they the south, with a consequent crnm- the trail ahead of her, and in another f this evidence of my Judgment Is not ous, with considerable rich land suitamoment
a
man
appeared
In
view
backsufficient,
I
have
but
just
now
received
ble
for diversified farming and fruit
Rjtioji lii'fjiini iiis fallen tforse, lost
were, set in u fierce and hniry face.* lillnj? up nf the Slwalik hills. Surveys ing toward her, a rifle In his hands,
•1
rom your own lips even more con- j growing, while all of the remainder
time In tailing up u similar one behind
era k mem
The creature was Chulk, and he disclose the real facts.
and his eyes directed in careful watch- firmatory witness—for did you not say { even the deep mountain slopes, is used
bis own.
&
•MMW
looked down upon the unconscious
fulness along, the way that he had that Acbmet Zek was never more safe for pasturage.
SMdMstar
Anil there Hie two
alternately mini more In curiosity than In hate.
Improved X-Ray Photography.
come.
'rom the sins and dangers of mortalfirm,'; ut iind cursing eii
il»-r. while ('hulk eyed the pouch which, suspendA glass for X-ray photography has
Almost Instantly Jane Clayton rec- ty? Tell me why you have come back
What Next?
from bellied the Anili.
of th< ed over Mugainlii's shoulder, sivuug been invented In Europe, which »!>•
ognized the man as M. Jules Frccoult,
ere.
Tell me what you want and.
Clgarmakers In Tampa, Fia., have
: Alf$ uvi'ioiuhea In il
' " i tin1 beside his black hip. This took bis sorbs only from 10 to 15 per cent of
who so recently had been a guest In Werper, if you still possess the jewels refused to work umess e man Is ap
4. , Keeping to
of riM' fancy, for It whs ornamented with the rays, permitting much sharper picher home. She was upon the point of of which Achmet Zek told me, there is pointed to read to them. The work
nl.v to ;. leathers and Vi fringe, and so the ape •tures to be made than heretofore
calling
to him In glad relief when she no reason why yon and I should not they say, Is too monotonous.
g '' • J
i
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HESSIAN FLY THREATENS WINTER WHEAT

SCOUTS

(Conducted by National Council of tb«
Boy Scouts of America.)

The HESS

This peat lives
the

SCOUTS LEARN BY WATCHING

^SPRING j r t / Q ^
The following were In a list of 125
subjects reported ns having been observed by Harold Chastalu, of Troop
No. 10 of Oakland, Cul., while on a
recent hike:
Eucalyptus tree, English sparrow,
,•**•
tijuwnfe
from
pine tree, sycamore tree, sage brush,
mauzanltn tree, scrub or live oak, wild
the Injured
wheat and
blackberry vines, nntiill sparrow,
find their earliest victim*
the leaves.
ground squirrel, western bluebird, ceithin the bases
among those who are weak
dar, bush tit, cottontail, dandelion,
and change again to
pupae by harvest time.
and run down and whose
gnats, Scotch thistle, white willow, dog
These pupae remainin the stubble
track, lizard, ferns, chickweed, laurel,
and ,un leu the stubble it plowed under,
resisting power is lowest.
will form a second generation cc flies
weeping willow, bay trees, poison oak,
in
the
fall.
These
flies,
Tha
fall
Hies
T h e pure food element* in
buckeye, anna hummer, western robin,
leave the stubble
live but a few days.
Brewer blackbird, mountain quail, pine
and look for-youngs .
Father John's Medicine build
If they can. find
winter wheat/*'
'
tree blown down on ground, red wilno five wheat
energy to resist cold and Grip
an which to
aboveground
low, tree squirrel, serpentine, quartz,
lay their e
germs.
holly berries, western gull, nuthatch,
Peter sporum, pampas grass, sandtheire
The gentle laxative effect
stone, woodpecker hole, lake (inland),
of Father John's Medicine
russet-Hock thrush, black poplar, cat
tails, bees, cottonwood, toadstools,
helps to drive out impurities.
* . *
squirrel hole, frog, bones of some anFather John's Medicine
and
imal, cow trails around hill, mushsoothes and heals the lining
rooms, ladybugs, bntterflles, defective
are the
pine lump, chaparral, western robin,
of the breathing passages.
shrike, quail tracks, horse flies, spider
You are safe when you take
on cypress, grasshopper, wild strawberries, moss, wild lettuce, flock of
Father John's Medicine befar the CONTROL
geese, Bermnda grass, fllaree, song
of the Hessian fly.
cause it is guaranteed free from
sparrow, milkweed, eucalyptus blown
Postpone sowing winter wheat.. alcohol or dangerous drugs in
down, cactus plant, redwood stump,
Plow under deeplyuntil the safe date - so that
all Infested wheat stubble
wild rose, large piece of redwood bark,
any form.
eo ««*» in m
none of the plants will appear
during summer or early
chlcadee, stink bean tree, large cobabove
ground
until
after
the
flies
fall
where
this
is
prac
ticable
webs, mrisquitoes, squirrel track,
Pleasant Information.
'
have died.
and does not interfere with
beetle, niadrone, wild gooseberries,
Edith—Dear .luck Is so forgetful.
the growing of clover or
Sowing on this date usually
snake hole, buzzard, bunch grass, foximportant forage grasses.
insures largest yields in seasons •
Maud—Isn't he? I had to keep reof normal rainfall.
tall grass, black ants, daddy longlegs,
minding him that it's you he's engaged
Consult your county agent or
If volunteer wheat starts
dragon fly, centipede, coyote skeleton,
to and. not me.
State Agricultural College regarding
kill it by-disking or plowing
signs of heaver, large rabbit hole,
the sate sowingdates faryour region.
jtfhile it is still young;
snake tracks, lime formation, woodrat nests, large blade of grass, gopher
holes, chipmunk, apple tree, peur (Prepared by the United States Depart- fly when once It takes possession of a
Jessie Without a Bow ought to have no trouble tree, chicken hawk, heard cricket, linment of Agriculture.)
crop of wheat. Grain that Is so heavgetting a beau, for she is thrifty enough to have net.
Serious Injury to the winter wheat ly Infested as to afford little promise
$300 worth of certificates made out In her favor.
Crop of 1920 by the Hessian fly seems of a profitable yield should be deeply
Bad Girl now owns $800 worth of certificates,
extremely probable. Keports received plowed down and lightly harrowed as
and Bad Woman $1,000, which shows they are all THE SCOUT SIGNALING TOWER by the United States department of >arly In the* spring as Is practicable.
If Constipated, Bilious or
ILLIE LAME DOG Is a pato the good despite their names.
agriculture entomological experts in This should be done by March 1, If
Headachy, take
triot. So U George No Belly
the Mississippi basin winter wheat re- possible, so as to bury the stubble and
Blue Day can now cheer up. A $1,000 certificate
and so la Lizzy Red Fish and
gion indicate a rapid Increase of the prevent.!* large part of the flies from
"Cascarets."
belongs to him.
so are the other Indians of
Hessian fly In that Important wheat- Issuing and relnfestlng other fields of
"Five of ,the $1,000 ones for me," said Good Boy.
the Rosebud agency, South
Erowlng district. These reports show growing wheat or barley. The land
"Good Boy," said Uncle Sam, "you shall be acCascarets never gripe, sicken or inDakota.
that considerable young wheat already may then be planted to oats, corn or
commoduted."
They have bought $339,350
has been killed by the Hessian fly, and other Immune, quick-growing crops, convenience one like Salts, Oil, Calomel
or harsh Pills. Feel bully 1 Be effiCrazy Bull horned in for three certificates.
worth of Liberty bonds and
that serious losses to the crop of 1920 so as to avoid a complete loss of profit
cient ! Don't stay sick, bilious, beadthey have just completed the
Hand Extended Bull Talker argued his way Into
are almost certain.
from the land during the current year. achy, constipated. Remove the liver
purchase of $213,800 of Unipossession of a $1,000 certificate.
Unless winter wheat growers east
How to Fight the Fly.
and bowel poison which is keeping your
ted States Treasury Savings
Holy Girl, Touch the Ground, Jumping Thunder.
of the Rocky mountains din be induced
The methods for combating the Hes- head dizzy, your tongue coated, your
certificates—big brothers of the War Savings
Eva Kills in the Water, Nora Kills on Sight are
to unite In a concerted movement to sian fly are, In brief, as follows:
breath bad and stomach sour. Why
stamps—and they therefore have to their credit
on the honor roll, as also are hundreds of others.
observe the approved methods of com1. Practice crop rotation. Do not not spend a few cents for a box of
more thnn $5.13,000 of patriotic securities, while
These names might suggest tepees %nd tomabating the Hessian ily during the sum- sow wheat on stubble If It Is possible Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
their freowill donations to the Bed Cross have
mer and fall of 1020, It. seems that a to avoid doing so.
hawks, war dances and wigwams, but It would be
laxative-cathartic you ever experipussed the $18,000 mark.
disastrous general outbreak of the
the wrong kind of a picture. The blanket Indian
2. Plow under all Infested stubble, enced? They work while you sleep. Adv.
And the Bosebud Sioux, mind you, are the same
pest very probably will occur in 1021. where possible, soon after harvest.
Is no more; the only tomahawk Is made of pipeSioux who a little more than a generation ago
A shortage of fnrm labor and unfastone to sell to tourists. So far as the Sioux of
3. Destroy all volunteer wheat by
Mean Man.
boasted themselves "Lords of the Plains"—an
vorable weather conditions at planting hnrrowing, disking, plowing or some
Rosebud are concerned, they live in modern, wellVerltas—How many women do you
equestrian nation of nomad warriors and buffalotime hnve combined to Influence many other method.
kept, comfortably furnished homes. They have
suppose gave their real ages to the
hunters whose trntl from frontier days up to 1890
wheat growers In planting their grain
phonographs nnd they drive their own automo4. Plow all land to be sown to wheat census takers?"
Two Rosebud Indians were killed In action after
was red witii paleface blood.
too
early
in
the
season.
This
has
rebiles.
Their
children
go
to
school
nnd
their
men
ns early nnd deeply as existing condirendering distinguished service, one being cited
Cynlcus—Oh, about a third of those
. Beginning with 1857 the record of Sioux wars,
sulted In n heavy Infestation (if Hes- tions permit, and prepare a thoroughly under thirty.
till the soil. They live as other good Americans
for the Crolx do Guerre; six were wounded seuprisings and massacres contains items like
sian fly in practically till of this early pulverized and compacted seedbed.
do
and,
while
tribal
ceremonies
and
dances
are
verely
and
twelve
less
seriously
wounded,
while
these: 1857, Spirit Lake massacre on the Minneplanted wheat.
occasionally held, this form of diversion is frowned
five died of disease. So many young Indians had
5. Conserve moisture against a peFor Constipation use a natural remedy.
sota-Iowa border; 1802, "Minnesota massuere," in
volunteered
thut
no
quota
was
given
the
agency
upon
by
the
government
and
only
the
'older
Inriod of drought at seeding time.
Damage Feared In East.
(farfield Tea is composed of carefully s«-'
which 1,000 pioneers lost their lives; 1802-8. pracin
the
first
draft.
In
all,
262
responded
to
the
0.
Use
good
seed.
dians
arc
permitted
to
participate.
Tlie
war
dance
A
dniiKernusly
heavy
Infestation
of
lected
herbs only. At all drug stores.r-Adv.
tically continuous war with the whites; 1880, masColors.
Hessian fly also exists in the Piedmont
7. Fertilize.
is always held about the Stars and Stripes.
sacre of Fetterman's eoninuind of 100 men at
plain wheat regions lying east of the 8. Sow wheat during the fly-free peOstentation.
*
While the young braves were winning glory the
As orgnnizullui is the keyijote of progress of the
Fort Kearney, Neb.; 1S70-7, wiping out of Custer's
Appalachian mountains and ambrnclng riod as advised by your farm advisor 1 "Mmiu.r talh»i''--remarked Ml. DttStili
folks back home were carrying on all of the acday, the Sioux of Rosebud huve their business
command of 277 men at Little Big Horn by Sitting
Maryland,
Virginia
and
eastern
Pennor
state
experiment
station.
Star.
tivities of other parts of the country. The Red
council, composed of representatives from each
Bull and 0,000 warriors: 18900, uprising which resylvania. Complaints of serious HesAdhere to these practices every year
"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne. "And
Cross report shows that the Indian knitters turned
camp or neighborhood. Manj questions affecting
sulted in the dentil of Sitting Bull and the killing
slim
Ily
domflge
In
that
region
have
whether
the
fly
Is
abundant
or
scarce.
sometimes
it makes Its audience sufout, among other things, 275 sweaters, 50 mufflers,
the welfare of the tribe come before them and
of 300 Sioux at Wounded Knee.
already begun to be hoard, and there They will help to keep It scarce.
fer."
12
helmets
and
358
pairs
of
sox,
while
the
garthey
render
valuable
assistance
to
Ihe
superinToday with tho world in turmoil, witli anarchy
Is at present every Indication that
Community co-operation Is essential
ments made Included 377 pajamas and 347 shirts.
tendent of the agency in Ihe discharge of his ollileaping at the throats of civilization und' with
eiirly-sown wheat in these states will If success is to be attained, because
"When It came to loaning their money to the
clal duties. Hollow Horn Hear, who died of pneupatriotism at a premium, these Indians loom as a
be considerably If not seriously re- one Infested field may furnish enough
government or making donations," explained Sumonia shortly after riding In the first Wilson luGibraltar of loyalty and devotion to the nation.
duced In yield Ibis year.
files to damage the wheat for several
perintendent Claude C. Covey, "our greatest task
augurnl parade, was the last grent chief or the
In May, 1018. the Germans were marching toThere is no remedy for the Hessian miles around.
was in holding them down. In one of the loan
Rosebud Sioux. With Ills death the right of repward Paris and the fate of the world wns in the
drives a full-blooded Sioux woman signed a $200 ' resenting the tribe passed from the self-chosen
balance. Columbia had unsheathed her sword
check. Then she asked: Must what Is the governchiefs to the council elected by the Indians.
and was making a daring dash at rescue. The
LEARN OF WHEAT VARIETIES
ment going to do with the $200 I gnve?' She had
Indians, with excuses aplenty to make them opTho Indians are perinilti'd to have their own
not realized it wns only a loan, yet willingly and
portune pacifists, or at least conscientious objeccourt of justice. Their court Is made up of three
Result of Comprehensive Survey Made
without question had handed over her "money." In
tors, might have obscured themselves, but they
Indians, elected by the Indians themselves. While
by United States Department
addition to the investment of trust funds in Libdidn't. In this month the Rosebud agency, having
their jurisdiction extends only to petty offenses With Their Daniel Boone Axes, tne
BKUMNS
of Agriculture.
erty bonds, there were many purchases made by
"Kids in Khaki" erected This
sent its bronzed braves to the front, held a Red
and misdemeanors and verdicts are subject to the
Hot water
individual Indians, Alex Bordeau, a full-blood,
Station.
Cross auction, the records of which should go Into
approval of the superintendent, this Indian court
Department of Agriculture Is Tor the first time In the history of
heading this list with an investment of $20,000.
Sure Relief
the archives of the government. The Indians had
handles practically all of the legal tangles and
CHANCE FOR MEN AS SCOUTS.
wheat growing In America It will soon
Working Out a Key.
This was the spirit which prompted the recent
learned the alms and aspirations of the Red Cross.
seldom, if ever, are their decisions overruled.
be
possible
to
map
the
distribution
of
purchase
of
the
United
States
treasury
certifiTo a man they were for It. And so over the hills
School work on the Bosebud Is maintained by
Frequently some men are heard to
wheat varieties and to learn the large
cates. These certificates are nontrnnsferable and
they came from the five counties of their agency,
a government boarding school with a capacity of say: "I wish there had been boy It Is Based on Color, Size and Shape number of names under which the
each bears the name of the purchaser. After all,
Todd, Mellette, Trlpp, Gregory nnd Lymnn. The
250;
16
day
schools
wllh
a
capacity
of
'20
each;
a
scouts
when
I
WOK
a
boy.
I'd
like
fo
same varieties are known In different
what's In a name?
of Stems and Leaves and In QualBed Cross sale was held one bright spring mornCatholic mission boarding school, caring for 280, have had their chance of having a real
parts of the country. This result has
ity of Tubers Themselves—
ing on the spacious lawn in front of the agency
Mary Lame Dog was able to hobble In for a
and an Episcopal mission hoarding school with DO gang nnd doing the things they do In
been made possible by a comprehensive
buildings. One is assured that It was picResults Promising.
$100 certificate.
pupils. Few Indian children attend the public tlie outdoors."
survey of varieties made by the United
turesque. Sacrifices luld on the auction block
Lays on The Back was up and coming to the exschools. In the government schools the boys are
No one Is too old to be a scout.
States department of agriculture,
^"•VsmW* * la?© P B
Included steers, hogs, chickens, grain, maple sugar,
teut of a $1,000 certificate to his credit.
taught agriculture, shop work and the care and There are 14,018 men serving as
The United States department of ag- through the bureau of plant Industry
beets, potatoes, apples, preserves and cooked
Ella Leads the Horse Is some leader. Ella
feeding of stock. The girls are educated In the scoutmasters, and 17,203 hold commis- riculture Is working out a key by aid the bureau of crop estimates workfoods, a violin, mandolin, Filipino bat, Chinese
r
cashed In for $1,000.
fundamentals of good housekeeping, sewing and sions us assistant scoutmasters. For means of which varieties of sweet po- Ing lu co-operation. Schedules were
scarf and Innumerable articles of Indian handiLittle Money was also on the list. What do yon cooking. The boarding school maintains Its own each of the 10,541 troops organized tatoes enn be Identified. There has sent to about 65,000 crop reporters to
craft. Egirs were selling at 40 cents a dozen, but
moan. Little Money? You got n $1,0110 certificate.
demonstration farm. The Indian is a lover of the there Is a committee of three men always been a great deal of confusion ileternilne the distribution of wheat
a dozen deviled were worth $7.50 to the Indians
Minnie Little Soldier put up a good tight and
open air nnd farming and stock raising are and whose duty It is to back up the scout- regarding sweet potato varieties, and varieties, the source from which they
when bought in the name of the Red Cross. A
now has four $100 certificates.
apparently will ever be his chief occupations, maslor and assist tlie troop in every this key will make It possible to posi- came, the date of their Introduction
cake—just cake, that's all—sold for $20.
Looking Glass ought to have pleasant reflecThe two Indians shown with a tractor are full- possible manner.
tively Identify all true varieties. It Into the community, the percentage
tions,
for
he
sees
in
himself
a
thrifty
person
who
blooded Sioux titling their own ground.
"Happy," a sleek steer donated by the Rosebud
There Is n crying need for more Is based on the color, slzu and shape which each represents of the total
Thousands of Motfc.
is able to claim a $1,000 United States security
school, headed the grand Red Cross pageant. He
the stems and leaves, nnd on the wheat acreage In the community. The
An Indian fair Is held at Rosebud each year leaders, as there nre thousands of of
ers have found HITIER
for his own.
was decorated like unto a circus elephant. They
boys waiting to get into troops. If you color, size nnd quality of the potatoes returned schedules huve been studied
MAT'I SWEET rOW*
und
this
is
the
occasion
for
them
to
domonstrate
f
Henry MJIk will stay sweet If the $1,000 certifibid "Iluppy" up to $140 before the auctioneer
Tluit the key works Is and about a thousand letters of InDEIS an excellent remtheir ability successfully to till the soil and to wish you hud been a scout, you can themselves.
cate to his credit has anything to do With it.
shouted "Sold!" A beaded dress, made by one of
edy for children comat lenst lead the boys now to be attested by the fact that by its use quiry hnve been sent asking for addicompete
in
all
those
tilings
which
characterize
the
Move Woman moved right up and got six $100
the four or five widows of Spotted Tall, who
varieties
described
at
tho_
time
Columplaining of Headaches,
tional
Information
and
samples.
scouts.
It
will
do
you
n
lot
of
good
good
old
county
fair,
even
lo
the
baby
contest.
A
certificates.
Colds, Constipation,
brought about permanent peace between the Sioux
yet, and also do the boys a great bus discovered America have been
$5
prize
is
awarded
the
"cleanest,
henlthlest
and
Feverishnese, Stomach
As
might
have
been
expected,
Never
Miss
a
and the whites, caused spirited bidding and was '
Identified.
best-formed baby—full blood." The fair is car- amount of good.
Troubles and Bowel IrShot has five certificates.
sold for $910. A pair of bended moccasins made
The development of varieties of KEEPS ONLY PUREBRED SIRES
There Is nothing In life so full of
ried
on
by
the
Indians
themselves,
working
with
regularities from which
George No Bell; ought to be able to get one
by Tacanknoln, a ninety-year-old squaw, netted
children suffer at this
Indinn officers. Clement Whirlwind Soldier Is genuine satisfaction ns to hold the sweet potatoes for stock feed, sirup,
now, for he has four $100 certificates.
the Red Cross another $400.
season. These powders
president and Henry Horse Looking is secretary. whole-souled admiration of 32 young- starch anil siiKiir making is under way, Veteran of New London County, ConEven
No
Eyes
could
see
that
here
was
something
sre
easy
and
pleasant
to take and excel*,
and the preliminary results secured InWhen the scheduled articles had all been sold
necticut, Used Registered Sires
Land leases, land sales and other properties sters.
he must not miss, so he took $500 worth.
lent results are accomplished by Unit
dicate that the possibilities of the
an Indian caught two cats running across the lawn
39 Years.
have
accumulated
a
sum
now
approximating
$1,use.
Used
by
Mothers
far over jo
Old Woman White Thunder, at ono crack, bennd turned them over to the auctioneer, who
1)00,000 in favor of the Rosebud Sioux. These SCOUTS INSPECT PLAYGROUNDS. sweet potato have hardly been touched
years. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
came possessed of $400 worth of certificates.
upon.
'
It
Is
yet
too
soon
to
sny
just
promptly sold them at a dollar each. During the
moneys ure handled by the superintendent, who
"I have kept registered sires for 30 Trial package FREE. Address,
Hoot, men I What do you think? Paul Owl
progress of the sale one of the donated hens
about sixty banks as depositories throughout
An interesting phnse of city survey whnt may be expected from this work, years," writes Lloyd P. Ayer of New THE MOTHER GR AY CO.. Le ROT. K. Y.
Eagle, the wi.se old bird, now owns five $100 cer- uses
but tho results thus far secured an London county, Conn., In applying to
proved her patriotism by laying an egg. This egg
South
Dakota
and
Nebraska,
all
deposits
being
study
wns
the
Inspection
of
the
vacant
tificates.
went up for sale and finally was awarded to an
made on nob-cheeking, Interest-bearing arrange- lots of Perth Aniboy, N. J., by Ihe boy very promising. This work Is being the United States department of agriHenry Quick Bear saw trouble "bruin" for his
Indian for $5, amid a gale of laughter.
ments, with the exception of one large Ornaha scouts to ascertain the sanitary con- done nt Arlington Kurm. Vn., nnd at culture for enrollment In (he "Better
old age if he didn't save his money. He is on the
bank on which all checks ure written. The agency dition of playgrounds where small chil- tho Pee Dee experiment station, Flor- Sires—-Better Stock" campaign. Mr.
So far as the Rosebud agency Is concerned, the
list for four $100 certificates.
maintains its own "moneyless" bank, containing dren were accustomed to gather nfter ence, S. C.
Ayer is a breeder of Holsteln cattle]
Indians are anything hut a vanishing race. There
Runs Walking, however that can be done, hop5,000 Individual accounts.
school hours. Three troops of boy
[uVBBtigatlonnl work In coring sweet I'ereheruu horses, Berkshire swine and
are, more than 8,500 Indians on tills agency, the
ped on the list for $^00.
scouts
made
a
tour
of
vacant
lots
In
potatoes has also brought out Impor- poultry.
last five years showing an increase despite 355
Arthur Two Strikes lined out a safe hit for six
Each year sees the tribe Improve from the the business and residential districts tant results. It wjis shown thai with
deaths in the 1918 influenza epidemic.
This record of using purebred sires
certificates.
standpoint of finances as well as from that of bet- to find whether children's games were propor handling in storage conditions
The world war had a great Influence on the InWent Home arrived there with $300 to his
ter living anil good citizenship. The Sioux' rever- carried on near dangerous places, such 8W66t potatoes cfin lie carried Ibronpli since 1880—more than one-third of a
century—was especially noteworthy
idiitns, proving a liberal education to the young
credit.
ence for the Stars and Stripes is deep-seated.
as railroad crossings and street car the winter nnd as late as April 1 wltl: since the emblem of official recognition
Mien and giving those at home new Ideas as to the
Moses \Vh!te<fTurtle shelled out for five certifiAs patriots the Sioux stand pat; they are Uncle lines.
not
more
than
1
per
cent
of
loss
fron;
granted him was the first to bo Issued
need of agricultural activity and general thrift.
cates.
Sam's pattest patriots.
decay.
In the new year.
Baco Rubbers protect your
SCHOOLS MAY TEACH SCOUTING.
health—and your pocket-book a s
friends and galleries of Europe, and a bogus count. The pope annulled It,
KEEP PASTURES PRODUCTIVE
well. They save your shoes.
at last of London, where the girl was In 1871 she married a Venetian paintIntroduction Into the Atlanta
presented at court, and painted Queen er, ZucchI, But she always kept her schools, as part of the regular curric- Occasional Application of Manure and
A. J. BATES 4 CO, NBW YORK.
Proof Enough That Advantage Lies In
Charlotte in 1767. She attracted the maiden name.—Chicago Journal.
ulum for one week, of five lessons In
Fertilizer
Will
Supply
Needed
Choosing
Tubers
From
Best
Ranked as Great Painter in Her Day, divine fire" that glows in the work attention
of Goldsmith, Garrlck.
the principles of scouting, ns taught
Plantfood.
Hills in the Field.
Angelica Kauffmann Lacked the
of genius. Angelica's great personal Fussel and Sir Joshua Reynolds. With
Cough* and Colds Mean
His Chance for a Dig.
in the organization of boy scouts, has
"Divine Spark."
attractions partly account for the ex- the latter she carried on a prodigious
Restless Nights ^ a ^ o>
"John," asked his wife, who was been nsked of the board of education.
The spreading of nmnure nnd apply'
aggerated praise heaped upon her by flirtation. She was as busy as a bee. writing to one of her married friends,
which u p the vitality.
The potatoes which the best growDanger lurks In every
Angelica Kauffmann, historian nnd her contemporaries. If ever a girl The list of her works Is enormous— "which is proper to say, "I differ from Under the proposal, both boys and girls Ing fertilizer to tho pasture occasion' ers nre putting on the market today
hour a cold it allowed
over the age of eight years would re- nily will keep it in a Rood healthy j u r e ,,,.oor enough that the selection'of
portrait painter, died in 1807, ip Rome. had a chance it was Angelica. But portraits, decorations of palaces, etc. you' or 'I differ with you?'"
to run. Autot nature
to brim your children
ceive the Instruction.
The Atlanta und profitably productive state by seed potatoes from the best hills In
Her prodigious industry should have j flattery nnd fine living cannot hatch The grace of her work Is undeniable,
quickly back to health
"Tell her you differ from her.f She BCOUt council will furnish, free of cost
supplying plnntfood that is drawn the field are much superior to seed
anditreimth and avoid
produced one iHsterplece. But ex- the egg of Immortality. She was born but her anatomy was at fault and her lets her husband have n part o his
serious complications
tended application does not make up at Colre, In the Grlsons; had for figure vapid and monotonous. She con- salary to buy cigars and such things." to the pupils, pamphlets containing the from the soil to produce the grass sorted from the bin with ever so much
by the prompt use of
Cray's. SyniB — ova*
lessons
and
textbooks
for
the
teachers.
crop
which
each
season
Is
grazed
ff
o >
'or that one small spark culled "the years the widest advantages of art tracted an unfortunate marriage with —Boston Transcript
60 years In list.

Gold and Grip Germ*

TWO VITAL POINTS

CONVENIENT!

Sure
Relief

IDENTIFY VARIETIES
OF SWEET POTATOES

BKJ-hANt
J1 —

SHILO
30I?8FtCOUGHS

Mother Gray's Powders
Benefit Many Children

Praised Beyond Her Merit

SELECT POTATOES FOR SEED

SCOUTS AID IN COAL CRISIS.
NATION'S "BALANCE OF TRADE.'

"Balance of trade" Is an expression
Used by political economists to indicate the difference between the value
of the exports and Imports of a coun,try. This theory of the balance of
trade grew out of the mercantile
theory, which considers the possession
of gold to be the chief object of trade.
Hence, there rose the belief that n nation Increases In wealth to the extent
| " at the money value of Its exports
Jeeds that of

and It Is a matter of record that a
person of the keenest tasta may make
the most ludicrous errors If asked,
consciousness, the taste of any sub- blindfolded and with his nose stopped,
stance has to do with Its heat or cool- to identify substances placed In the
ness, perhaps with a mild amount of mouth.—Boston Post.
pain, certainly with astrlngency or
acidity—which are In themselves furCautious Clara.
ther complexities of thermic and tac"Be my wife and you will make a
tile sensations—and above all with new man of me."
smell. The reader will probably agree
"Yes. and as soon as you'd become a
that Ire cream and coffee are entirely new man you would probably thlnl
different from their true selves when yon were good enough for some oil.
served at Inappropriate temperatures; woman,''—-Boston Transcript-

We Taste With the Nose, Really
The sensation of tasto, while of common and constant experience, Is highly
complicated In Its nature. What Is
commonly called raste Is not a simple
sensation at all, but rather a complex.
In addition to the actual functioning
of the apparatus properly pertaining
to the sense of tastr the tongue receives . Impressions of various other
sorts, all of which go to make np this
ctmplexnest, ASfinallyrecorded In" the

A pioneer saw and ax squad composed of scouts in Davenport, Iowa,
attacks dead trees to provide fuel for
needy old people. The pioneer squads
frojn the various troops co-operated
with the Ladles' Industrial Belief society in this special work of fuel provision for needy families during the
crisis.
A man always making excuses leavee
Himself no time to make anything
else?

Cheap Aid to Digestion.
One of the best'and cheapest aids to RAISE HOGS ON DAIRY FARM
digestion Is charcoal und a supply of
II should niways be before thu fowls, Animals Fit in Especially Well Whert
especially during tlie winter.
Skimmilk or Whey Is Available for Feed.

Fencing Is Important.
Probably fencing is one of the most
More dairy farmers should raise
Important items of our furm Improve- hogs, for they fit In especially well
ments.
upon dairy farms where skimmilk or
whey Is fed upon the farm. A man
Good Incubator.
Almost any standard make of ma- who has skimmilk Is In a better posichine will hatch satisfactorily, when tion to raise pigs than u man who has
Intelligently operated.
none.

GRAY'SJSYRUP
RED .SPRUCE G U M
M°*<r»at D WATSON *7 CO Sr~>*,k
MOTION Fit I BK STORIES prepared, rmV!IM4, bought I d sold. We give every • * •
Information fr»e. Atlas Bo*.. boa An«el««.Cal.
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SCHOOL NEWS
(Continued from fint pagt)
Gerber 0 out of 1. Knight 1 out of 2. DUbrow.il HI ' W i l l I chun*.
Referee—Charles Webb
altho ashed, to retrtS, lias asked to
,»;'jjMek buyer, eight
Timer—Baker
be moved.
tttip old pigs. Inoculated
Scorer—Blacknmn
Rev. Leslie L. Hand, formerly of
• M lWi«aJMd'against hog cholera. Time of halves—20'minutes.
Lakehurst and New Egypt, now of
fm ^ Gorde* H. Draycott, beAfbury church in East Camden, lias
• W»«»- P»rk*rtown and West Creek.
lad a most successful year, and has
2t-c
>een invited back with a nice increase in salary.
WANTKD—Cabin boat 30 to 35 ft.
Rev. Edward Mount, who will long
Several operations are under way
:
4UM» lor party boat with or
ie remembered in Manabawkin, has
here
that
will
add
greatly
to
the
imwithout engine. State full particlad a big revival in West Grove
ulars. E. Fldler, $035 AtlanticAve., provement of the town. J. Willits church, aided by Rev. George W. RidBerry
has
the
contract
for
a
$56,000
Attantle City, N . J.
2-t-p
cottage for Charles E. Lord, of Tar- out, who recently returned from
', . . J .',•
rytown, N. Y., and New York City. France, where he was with the army.
LOST—White Sneak-box, fully equipThis new cottage will be situated on Pastor Mount has been asked back at
ped for gunning, sail, oars, iceAtlantic avenue between Belvoir and a bigger salary.
hook, 10 gauge Remington gun,
Chatsworth. The foundation is being Rev. D. C. Cobb has had some 40
shells, geese, and black duck stools.
conversions at Wesley church, Pleasput in.
SoHd row-looks with a piece of
antville. He has been asked for
brass tacked on the bow. Suitable
another year but he expects to move.
Improvements
amounting
to
$18,reward offered.
CHARLES M.
Rev. J. G. Edwards, formerly loCRAMER, Beach Haven, N. J. 2tc 000 are being made to the Margaretta cated at Tuckerton, has been at Wildcottage by contractors Grant and
wood for six years, and has had his
I WILL RENT two rooms, furnished Cranmer. This work is being done
salary advanced $400. Of the church
for
Wilmer
Hooper,
of
Philadelphia.
or unfurnished, of my house on E.
membership at present, fully half
Main Street. Mrs. M. B. Driscoll.
The two Dredger cottages at Beach has been taken into the church during his pastorate.
FOR SALE—Stafford Greenhouse Haven Terrace, are to be moved to
36 x 14 f t Stafford Greenhouses, Beach Haven and will be placed on
ENGAGEMENT
Belvoir avenue.
.Manahawken, N. J.

Beach Haven

Capt Jesse R. Cavileer, of Egg
Harry T Willits will erect a new
WANTED—Lady
canvasser
for
house to house work for Tuckerton store on Beach avenue near the Post Harbor, formerly of Lower Bank,
and vicinity.
Right person can Office and expects to be open for bus- has announce^ the* engragememt of
make excellent wages. Witite to iness this coming season,
his daughter, Jessie and Mr. Harry
Beacon Office, Tuckerton, N. J.
C. Pittinger, of Camden.
o

Big
Auction Sale

MANY SOUTH JERSEY
STILL WORKING ON BILL TO
PASTORS TO BE SENT
PENSION OLD LIFE SAVERS
TO OTHER PULPITS

Annual Methodist Episcopal
Conference in Session at Atlantic
IN the rear of Predmore's Hall at
City This Week
MANAHAWKIN, N. J.
Indications are that there will be
MARCH 13, 1920
many changes in the South Jersey
There will be Bed room suits, Chairs, pastorates at tlje annual New Jersey
Episcopal
Conference
Dishes, Tables, One Safe, Towel Methodist
Racks, Screens for both windows which is in session in the First Methodist Episcopal Church this week.
and doors,' Carpets, etc.
These goods are from the Oceanic Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of PhiladelHotel at Barnegat City and will be phia, is presiding.
One of the features of the confer•old at startling prices. You will
be sorry if you do not attend this ence will be the contest for delegates
sale.
Don't target that we are to the general conference, which will
selling lumber as good as new at meet at Des Moines, Iowa. The canBarnegat City for less than half didate are: District Superintendents
the Rev. Alfred Wagg, of Millville,
dealer's prices.
and the Rev. Alexander Corson, of
EARL McANNEY
Camden; the Rev. J. D. Bills and the
Rev. M. E. Snyder, of Trenton; the
THE WEEK'S DOINGS OF THE
Rev. J. R. Mason, of Camden; the
STATE LEGISLATURE
Rev. H. P. Sloan, the Rev. John
Handley , the Rev. E. A. Wells and
.(Continued from first page)
Mr. Allen—Exempts from motor D. C. Cobb, conference treasurer.
vehicle license fee state-owned cars The lay candidates include Dr. E. S.
Sheldon, of OoHingtswood; Harry
and motorcycles.
Springer, qf Pitman; Harry Bennett;
Brown Oyster Bill Passed
With only two votes in the nega- of Long Branch; W. S. Childs, of Red
tive, the Senate passed the bill of Bank;; E. S. Johnson, of Atlantic
Senator Brown, of Middlesex, which City; W. B. Wolcott, of Merchantwill permit the oystermen of the Rar- ville; W. E. Massey, of Ocean City;
itan River, Staten Island Sound and and W. Holt Apgar, of Trenton.
Newark Bay to again take shellfish The Rev. B. H. Decker, of Millville, will probably be transferred
from these waters.
Brown reiterated his charges that to First Church, Salem and the Rev.
the beds in these sections are under W. A. Boyd, of Salem .will be sent
control of oyster corporations and his to Greenwood Avenue Church, Trencontention that Russel Post, a»mem- ton, it is anticipated. The death of
ber of the State Board of Shell Fish- the Rev. H. F. Gravatt, of First
eries, is personally interested in con- Church, Camden, makes a vacancy in
i cerns which hold a practical monop- that pulpit and his successor will
oly over the beds wh^-kttBiWHcov- likely be the Rev. E. F. Hann, of
There will probably be
ers. Te opposition to the bill came Trenton.
from Senator Reeves, of Cumberland, three other changes in Camden. The
'and Sturgcsk, of Gipucejter. The Rev. G. S. Johnson) of Camp Dix, will
former declared that the shellfish go to Moorestown, and it is reported
act provides that the board members that the Rev. U. G. Hagaman, of
be practical oystermen.
First Church, Millville, will be transferred to the Trenton district. The
Cat and Quail Bills Defeated
The biUs by Senator Simpson pro- greater number of the changes will
viding for a three year closed season be amongi the smaller churches.
for quails and $1.00 license for Among those who have announced
cats were both defeated in the Senate. that they will reture at this session
include Rev. C. B. Fisher, of Mount
Holly; the Rev. J. W. Morris, of
London's Great Fire.
An nrc-n of 486 ucres wns burned Oceanport, and the Rev. James Eckover In the great fire of London la ersley, off Burlington.
Changes will probably be made in
1S0B.

Ezra Parker, of Barnegat, and residents of other shore towns are working to get a bill through Congress
that will pensipn disabled and aged
men of the life saving service. A
score of towns in this section have in
them veterans, Who are in actual want
or in broken health as the result of
yeais of service as life-savers.

Manahawkin
Henry Johnson and wife came home
Saturday after spending two years in
Kansas City.
Stockton Cranmer has gone back
to New Lisbon after spending some
time with his family.
Mrs. Geneva Haines, of Pemberton
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs
W. C. Crane.
Mrs. Abbie Shafto has reutrned after a month's visit in Brooklyn.
George Frederson is visitng his
son George, for a while.
W. C. Malsbury is spending some
time in New York.
Miss Geneva VanVorst died at the
home of her aunt, Mrs. S. B. Conkling. Miss VanVorst was 35 years
old. Death came after a short illness
of pneumonia. With her mother she
conducted a Millinery Parlor between
Manahawken and Cedar Run. When
her mother died several months ago
it left her alone in the world and
with her grandfather, she has been
living on in the homestead. She wil
be greatly missed.
Mrs. Exel Holmes entertained her
father, of New York, over Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Inman spent Sunday in
Parkertown with her parents.
Mrs. J. Hilliard has been visiting
in Atlantic City for past week.
Harold Cranmer has returned to
Trenton after a short visit at home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Cranmer.
Leon Elberson and wife spent Sunday at the home of his mother, Mrs
Annie Elberson.
Mrs. John Russell has returned after spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. N. M. Letts.
George Fisher spent Sunday
town.
*

Clayton Corliss, of Barnegat, was
• Monday caller on his brother. Theodore A. Corliss, who is quit* ill. We
hope he will soon recover.
Mrs. Fannie Paul is quite ill at this
writing.
iti
Edward Inman is in Sprague'a
tore. They seem to be very busy.
Milton. Crane has sold his house to
meat Stiles, and they are expecting
move in this spring.
W. C. Crane is spending a few days
home. His.wife is very ill. We
ope to hear she is better soon.
Edward Bennett, of Loveladies C.
S. was home for a few days this
eek.
Mrs. Edna Bowen spent Sunday
Camden with her sister.

tion enforcement set will be proceeded agaliMt to the "limit of the law"
irrespective of any state statutes legalising the sale ctf liquors, it was
announced today by Commissioner
Roper, of the internal revenue bureau.
Mr. Roper's ruling resulted from
the bill passed Monday in the New
Jersey Legislature legalizing the sale
and manufacture of beer containing
8 1-2 per cent of alcohol.'
"The bureau of internal revenue is
charged with the enforcement of the
national prohibition act," he said.
"It definitely prohibits the manufacture and,, sale for beverage purposes
of all liquors containing one half of
one per cent or more of alcohol by
volume. This being the case, the
manufacture and sals* of 3 1-2 per
cent .beer, which is permitted by the
bbill in the New Jersey legislature
is in direct violation of the federal
C. D. Kelly made a business trip statute. AIL persons, therefore, who
Atlantic City on Saturday.
are found guilty of this violation of
Rev. Woolston Johnson is attending the federal statute will be proceeded
he M. E. Conference at Atlantic City against to the limit .of the law."
i s week. Several members'of the
. E. Church were in attendance
during the meeting*—amongi them
GAME FARMS PROPOSED
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sprague and A.
. Jones.
Bill Provides Opening of Branch
Misses Grace and SamRuter, who
Preserves Under State Control
re employed in the Quaker City, Forked River, N. J., Feb. 27.—
>ent the week end at home.
Branch game farms, under supervisMrs. A. H. Jones has returned home ion of the state game farm at Forked
fter a fortnight's visit with her sis- River, are proposed in a bill now beer,, Mrs. Ada Cranmer in Philadel- fore the Legislature, which many
hia.
sportsmen regard as the biggest
Mr. 0. P. Smith, of Camp Dix, was move in a generation for the betterweek end visitor at R. Ft Rutter's. ment of sport in New Jersey.
Eugene Kelley is on the sick list;
This bill, introduced by Assemblywe hope to hear of his early im- man Roberts, of Burlington, would
Sportsmen' League,
near Mount
g
rovement.
initially permit the State Ffsh and
Among the recent Philadelphia vis- Game Commission to take o«er the Holly, and to operate it at a cost not
tors were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hol- game farm of the Burrlington Coun- to exceed $2600 a year, as a branch
of the Forked River establishment.*
oway, George G. Kelley and daughers, Misses Ruth and Eva and Mrs.
ames E. Kelly.
Fireman George Cox, at the Penny System at Camden was home on
he sick list last week.
Mrs. Laura Cranmer was called to
Pleasantville this week by the illness
f her daughter, Miss Leah.
Mrs. William Fithian is in Philadelhia where her husband underwent a
erious operation last week.
Fred Sprague's smiling face is now
THE UNIVERSAL. CAR
ehinl the counter at Cox's store. He
takes the place held by Charles Pitt,
'hich has been there for three years,
SIXTEEN YEARS' EXPERIENCE
ecently resigned.
For sixteen years, a crop of metallurgists have
The household goods of the late
been studying and constantly perfecting the steel '
Ann E. Willits will be disposed of at
that goes into every part df the Ford car and the
lubic sale on March 10th.
Ford One Ton Truck. Each separate part has been
Studied to learn the type of steel best fitted for
Mrs. Eizabeth Jameson is visitng
it. Parts receiving constant surface wear are made
n Collingswood.
of hard, flint-like metal; parts subjected to great
Rowley Homer and family have
vibration or resilience are made of softer, springy
eturned home after spending some
steel. Every part is made according to its u s e that is, every Genuine Ford part is.
months in Lavellette.

West Creek

I

This model fills a definite need for a
comfortable, efficient, all-weather car, as
you will appreciate upon inspection.

ChtvroUl "FB 40" Stdan. $1795, f.oJ>. Flint, Mick.

MER, Agent. Mayetta, N. J.
Phone 3-R-1-4 Barnegat

But there are also counterfeit "Ford" parts.
They are sold as side-lines by mail-order houses,
down-town stores, and many garages. The unsuspecting customer accepts them because they are
called "Ford"' parts.
To make sure of getting the genuine, Ford-made
parts, come to authorized Ford headquarters.

Parkertown
Timothy Parker, of Atlantic City,
was a recent visitor at the home of
Mrs. Susanna Parker.
Lester Mott and Fred Cummings,
f Brigantine C. G. S., recently spent
heir liberty days at the home of Mr.
ind Mrs. Chas. Cummings.
Mis. Newall Seaman, of Tuckerton,
was in town Monday calling on relaives.
John Cranmer and son, Melford,
lave returned after visiting relatives
n Trenton, Collingswood, Fieldcboro
nd White Hills.
Mason Price, Edw. Cranmer and
ohn Cranmer were over Sunday vis;ors at Cedar Run.
Mrs. Edw. Inman, of Manahawken
s spending some time here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Price.
Thomas Parker, Jr., who is employed in Philadelphia and Miss Elsie
Jouch were over Sunday visitors with
he former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
'homas Parker.

Howard Cranmer ded at his home
on Friday night with abscesses and
)lood poisoning. Dr Hilliard periormed an operation on Friday morning, but it was too late. He leaves
a wife and one son, Elton to mourn
his loss. They have the sympathy of
the entire community. Mr. Cranmer
was a devoted husband and father, a
good neighbor and citizen and was
ioved by all who knew him. His mother and three brothers and one sister,
also are left.
Miss Geneva VanVorst died on Saturday night after a short illness of
pneumonia.
Although Miss VanVorst's home is in Cedar Run, the
towns are so closely connected, that
what affects one affects all. She
conducted the Millinery shop there
and lived, since her mother's death,
a few months ago, with her grandfather. She will be greatly missed.
The house of Frank Lamson is
quarantined on account of diphtheria.
John Lamson is employed at Barnegat City tearing down the Oceanic
Hotel for Earl McAnney.
Mrs, Ernest Ford spent Sunday at
Beach Haven with her daughter, Mrs.
Whitney Marshall.
Thomas Dunf ee was home over Sunday, being employed at Hanover
Farms.
Benjamin Cranmer, of Barnegat
City C. G. S., was home a day last
week.
Asnbrook Cranmer is busy working
on his new Ford trucks so that he can
work on his contract of building
roads.
M. L. Cranmer and son, Chester, are
around again after being confined to
the house for several days. Glad to
see them.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Cranmer's son,
Alden, is ill at this writing.
Clarence Robbins, of Little Egg C.
G. S., was home with his family on
Sunday.
ROPER RULES JERSEY 3.5 P. C.
BEER BILL VIOLATES
U. S. LAW

M.L.

Jones Service

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Mayetta

F you like the distinctive in closed cars,
you'll like the Chevrolet Model "FB
40" Sedan. Built into it, you will find a
quality of dignified beauty, of unusual
comfort and year-round convenience
which you have undoubtedly associated
with only the higher priced closed cars.

Modern Funeral

Will Prroseeute to Limit AH Offenders, He Warns
Washington, Feb. 28.—All persons
found violating the federal prohibi-

Ford Touring Cars, Sedans, Trucks, Etc.

TUCKEKTON GARAGE, Agt. TUCKERTON, N. J.
Insist on Genuine Ford parts

NEAT REPAIRING
at the

New Shoe
Shop
Opposite Palace Theatre
Tuckerton, N. J. •
First Class Work at Lowest Prices

Give us a Trial and be convinced that we do the best
work in this section
QUICK SERVICE GUARANTEED

Charles Bernard, Prop.
S3

II
1
>"•;

THE LAKESIDE
HOTEL AND RESTAURANT

GARAGE

MACHINE SHOP
OILS

GASOLINE

TIRES A N D TUBES
ACCESSORIES
SPCEIAL- 30 x 31 NonSkid Tires

- - • • $16.70

(WHILE THEY LAST)

STORAGE RATES: Evenings 25c, Day 50c, Week $2.50, Month $4.00, Year$40.00

JOB M. SMITH, Proprietor and Owner
ccfiodi
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